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Seeing Things 
It depends on w here w e stand 

Every school year begins with the end of summer. 
We go from comparing ton lines and shoring sandals to 
comparing notes and shoring pens. We soy good-bye 
to late nights with friends and hello to long nights full of 
homework and studying . Early mornings creole long 
days and sometimes sleepless nights 

Some students see the start of school as coming 
bock for another great year. while others can't wait to 
go bock home and crawl into bed. Nevertheless. the 
seats ore brushed off, the floors waxed. and the quiet 
halls ore filled with the noise from people ready for 
another year of sports, music, academics, and life. 

Each activity requires its own work and preparations, 
all equally difficult and worthwhile. AI Mater Dei, the 
passion we hove for each individual endeavor makes 
the difference and makes us who we ore. We ore 
Moler Dei, and it is the unique views and different 
perspectives we hove that give us our edge. 

The minute we walk into the building and hear the 
chime of the bell, everyone is filled with his or her own 
perspectives and views. Opinions ore mode and set 
and it is up to the school year to see if they will stay the 
some. As the year advances, events ore held and 
memories ore mode. but our experiences impact each 
person in a different way. 

This year, the opening Moss set the tone for the entire 
year. Father Ken Steckler played his role in ~pumping us 
up" and helping us start the school year off right. The 
feeling of Mater Dei pride was continued with a great 
and inspiring speech from graduate Joe Dulin. one of 
the few African-American students to graduate from 
Moler Dei. He showed us how his Moler Dei education 
contributed to his success in life and mode us see that 
there is a purpose for the seemingly everlasting 
homework and tests 

The way we see things changes from person to 
person. No one ever has the some perspective, but we 
all leave here with the some opportunity of having a 
great education. However, it is up to us to see how we 
will put our knowledge to use 

From classes to games, we ell hove our favorites end 
our not so favorites. It is up to us to make it fun and 
learn whet we can . The way we see things is whet 
makes us unique. Everyone has his or her own views 
end we try hard to let them be heard at Mater Dei 
Often times students see one thing and teachers see 
another, but this is The Way We See Things 

II is the way we see things that breaks up the 
monotony of day-to-dey classes. The ability to get 
something out of things most people would pass on by is 
what makes us unique. It is the different views of the 
student body that makes things so interesting and 
always keeps us guessing. Everyone has their own 
choices and does their own thing. from classes they 
toke. sports they play, to the dresses they choose for the 
Christmas Dance. 

The Way We See Things is who we ore as individuals, 
but also who we ore as a student body. We are who 
we ore because of our distinctive perspectives. end with 
this book, we bring these unique perspectives to the 
spol1ight 

Katie Scheller '04, Hi-Lights Editor 



Princip,tl Williams poses by 
the Mary statue at the 
front entrance of the 
school. All hough she has 
been at Mater Dei for only 

her impact has 



New Insight 
Thanks for your 

For every student. from seniors to freshmen. all 
eyes were on this year to see W'hat new changes 
would come as yet another principal took the reigns 
of power. It is safe to say that the change in leader
Ship was a positive occuronce. 

The fears were not unfounded as students re 
turned. The senior c lass has had tour different 
prinicpols over the years, and with each principal 
came a new set of rules, priorities, and personalities 
But now we possess a princi!Xll whO has ideas and 
perspectives on the way things should be. 

Ms. Mar~ Williams has token o role many people 
would be scared. if nolletrified, to face. Knowing the 
situation very well and understanding that the 
principal's position here has been in flux for years. 
she glodty accepted the challenge. We hove never 
needed a strong and able leader as much as we 
do now. With the post several years of changing 
authorities and views. many things were out of v.1"10ck. 
Many of the rules and regulations of a schOOl were 
not being met. 

Williams has not onty tackled the challenge of 
being a principaL but she has also set her sights on 
correcting things that hove been overlooked for 
years. However. her biggest strength is her determi
nation; moving forward withOut altering her vision of 
what Moler Dei con become. Sure, she has hod to 
face some oppositiOn, but she has not shied away 
from it and is willing to work to compromise on o 
decisiOn 

Her first concern was the budget and financial 
security of the school. Over time it has been ne
glected and prob~ms Ignored; Williams refuses to 
continue thO! trend 

Another majOr concern of Williams' was the aca
demic standards o f the school. By examining the 
schedule and number of lnsll'uctionol minutes, she 
found that we were locking and lhot something had 
to be done. As painful as it was to some students 
and as disruptive as it was to homework, senior out
to-lunch and activity meetings, o new schedule was 
developed and implemented. 

But no matter what plans she has pursued, she 
has kept the most important group Involved: the 
students. She has mode every attempt to commu
nicate the reasons behind her moves to the students. 
She has been available and acc essible for the stu
dents and she is often seen wondering the halls, 
stoppng to talk with students os she meets them 
When students hove questions, she is open and 
ready to answer those c oncerns. 

Williams wonts to get Mater Dei bock on track. 
She wonts the schOO to regain its tradition of excel
lence that has been sliding in the eyes of the public 
for the post few years. By invoMng the teachers, 
parents and, most importanlty, the students. she will 
get !here 

Sa for her vision and committmentto Mater Dei, 
we dedicate this book to her. The way she sees 
things is exoctty what we are lOOking for. 

Katie Scheller '04, HI-Lights Editor 





How do we see things? 

It really depends on who you are. 

Mater Dei is made up of almost 600 different faces, 

likes, talents, wishes and fears. And those show all 

the time, whether we are in class or just hanging out 

at Golfmore. We just can't help it; we can't hide it. 

But should we hide who we are? 

Certainly not. 

We have so much to give to the world and we plan 

on doing it. We will soon be the leaders, doctors and 

teachers, but we will not copy those that have come 

before us. You will see. 

So get ready world and watch out; here we come. 

Weare MD 



It Ain't Write 
From the skilled faculty to the 

uniQue assignments, students hove 
come to love the many English 
ckJsses offered, from freshman En
glish to seniOr Advanced Placement. 

Fifteen-year faculty member and 
soptx:JfnOfe English teacher Mrs. Shea 
Reneer has always lOved English 

"It was my favorite class in high 
school." Reneer says. 

Teaching English was a match for 
Reneer, whose father was also a 
teacher. but she hadn't a lways 
planned on teaching English. 

"I switched moiOfs in college when 
one of my teachers asked me to con· 
Side.' becoming o teacher,· Reneer 
says. 

It is a good thing She did. From 
writing essays to creating Greek gods 
prOjeCts. Reneer's ability to work wrth 
the students shines through. 

"I like working with kids a nd getting 
to know them. That's why I like En· 
gtish." says Reneer. 

F01 freshman English teacher Mr. 
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Dewin, Christopher 
Dickinson, Taylor 

Douglas, Kyle 
Echele. Alexander 

Erckhoff. Mitchell 

Chris Drew. having on e ffect on stu
dents is the best port of teaching . 

"My favorite port is when the stu
dents actually see how something 
mot o teacher tells them is interesting 
and important; when I can see !heir 
wheels turning: Dfew says. 

Teachers ore not alone in their lOve 
of English, howevef. Many Mater Dei 
students find English pleasing 

Juniot" Natalie Schmitt o student 
o f Mr. Don Becker. is one student who 
shores in the teachers' lOve of English. 

"I realty love to read. 1 like to use 
good grammar because I can't 
stand it when people don"t use good 
grammar: Schmitt says. 

True. most English classes are re
quired, but the teochefs make tnem 
some of the more pleasant and edu
cational classes offered at Mater Dei. 

Ms. Rose Rogge overlooks 
freshman Ryan Musgrove's 
assignment in freshman English. 
Not only does Rogge teach the 
basics of English but the basics of 
being a Mater Dei student 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Junior Greg Ambrose receives the 
weekly vocabulary word list from 
Mr. Dan Becker. However, the 
weekly quiz comprises only o 
small part of the class, which also 
focuses on the basics of grammar, 
poetry, and American literature. 

Katie Scheller 
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Freshman Chris DeWitt listens 
while M rs. Jewell Jaffrey criliques 

hiscollage. oewitt is anArtl ExpreSS Yours If ~~~;~~;:~~~,enjoys ;mpro,;ng h;s e 
Staff Photo 

Mr. Dominic Thompson helps tune 
senior Christina Word's clarinet 
before the bond's pep assembly. 
The band performed for the entire 
student body before competing at 
regionals, which they advanced to 
for the first lime in four years. 
Photo by: Meghon Berneking 

One may consider English or 
Mathematics some of the most im
portant classes to take during the 
high school years. but the need for 
students to express themselves 
through artistic methOds is equolty as 
important as these core classes. 

Art classes are becoming increas
ingly popular and students as well 
as teachers enjOy the classes 

"Art class is kind of like a freedom. 
lfs not like your regular classes that 
you ore required to toke.· junior Molly 
Couture says. 

Art Is a long process, requiring on 
investment of time as well as talent. 

"I like if 'Nhen 1 see o student toke a 
row ideo and develop that ideo and 
fight it to the finish." art and drafting 
teacher Roger Sills says. ~I enjoy 
watching the students end up with o 
really neat finished prOjeCt: 

Besides putting a studenfs talents 
into o visual form. the fine arts de-

Bond Is becoming a new favorite 
among many students at Mater Dei 
and builds upon o love of music that 
many hove develOped. 

Junior Melissa Elpers, who partici
pates in pep, concert. and march
ing bond. has been playing since 
grade school. 

"I hove been playing alto saxo
phone since fifth grode. tenor saxo
phone since sophomore year. and 
soprano saxophOne since this year." 
Elpers says. 

The fine arts deportment isn't o new 
deportment. but some of their offer
ing ore, including theatre classes. 

Junior Brittany Erkmon, who this 
year is taking her second theatre 
class. enjoys all aspects of the class. 

"I'm glad that 1 hove the opportu
nity to learn and progress as on ac
tress." Erkmon says. 

learning to express yourself is the 
key to making those ·core classes" 
more meaningful. 

Joctyn Muenstefman '05 
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Foreign Affairs 
The foreign language deport- tasthot fillthehollswithscentsofsolso 

men! at Motet Dei is the craziest de- and tacos. 
portment of all the departments So, v.tlot actually goes on during 
Though SponishondGermanorethe the learning portiOn of o typical for
only alternate bnguoges that Motet eign language class? 
Dei offers. many students flock to "I basically teach them how to 
them just to try something new. In speak in German," says Rode, the 
turn. itistheteochefs'effortslhatmake lone German teacher. " I try to insti ll 
foreign language classes so appeal- conversational skil ls. My goal is f01 Slu-
ing to so many students dents to carry on conversatiOns.· 

"I love teaching and I always To learn these S)(ills, the teachers 
have: says fi rst. second and fourth use a variety of techniques, includ
yeor Spanish teacher Mrs. Judy ing the "'fly swottef" game. 
Befberich. "There is r.othing like trying "I like to use o variety o f ap
Ia get across something that is diffl- prooches In Older to enable the stu
cut! and all of a sudden the student dents to learn,· says Berberk:h. ·stu
says "oh I get it now:· dentsespeciallyseemtoleornquk:kly 

Not only do students enjoy learn- with the fly swatter game and have 
ing In class. but they experience the fun with it." 
culture out of the classroom as well. Evoo though they ore o 101 of fun 
Biennial trips to Germany over spring and quite tasty, the foreign ion
break with German teacher Mr. Steve guoge classes ore a great way to 
Rode and lots of food ore keys to prepare for college and the world 
learning the culture. outside Mater Dei. The language skills 

"In post years I hove token stu- taught by the foreign language de
dents to El Chorro or other Spanish portment will a id Mater Del students 
restaurants; says Berberich 101 miles and miles. 

But everyone remembers the lies- Shan no Bush "04 

Ms. Joan Vickery explains a 
Spanish lesson for her Spanish Ill 
doss. The class appreciates Ms. 
Vickery's efforts to enliven the 
class. Every Spanish student looks 
forward to the fiesta at the end of 
the year. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Students of Mrs. Judy Berberich's 
Spanish I class ploy the famous "fly 
swatter" game, an enjoyable 
approach to studying, to review for 
their upcoming tests. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
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Mr. Joe Dippel observes his 
freshman physical education class 
as they ploy basketball. Basketball 
is just one of the many team sports 
the P.E. classes participate in 
throughout the school year 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Mrs. Carolyn Adler calculates her 
students' grades from her physical 
education classes. Achieving on 
HAH in Mrs. Adler's class is no small 
feat. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
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Hit the Showers 
Physical fitness is a necessity to 

maintain a healthy lifestyle. lfs not 
eas{ to exercise wtlile sitting in a class
room, but some classes stress the im
portance of fitness 

'Without a healthy body it is hard 
to have a heatthymind," says Mr. Joe 
Dippel. freshman and elective gym 
teachef. 

The gym classes help to give stu
dents on understanding of the im
portance of exercise a nd health. 

"We teach many li fetime sports 
wtlere students will learn some leisure 
activities that they wi ll be able to use 
as they gel older." explains Dippel 

Gym is mandatory lex freshman. 
making the classes rather large and 
limiting them to certain activit ies 

'With large classes we use team 
sports so students have to get in
volved." explains Mrs. Carolyn Adler, 
freshman gym teacher. "We'd like to 
put in individual sports. but ifs just not 
practical with so many students.· 

Physical education classes are not 
just offered to freshman. however. 
SophOmores, juniors, and seniors a ll 

have options to take them. The stu
dents like having a break from the 
normal classes and lectures. al
though students ore taught knowl
edge about specific sports. 

"tfs a g reat way to relieve stress: 
exclaims senior laura Schroeder. "It 
gives me a break from schOOI .H 

Students aren't the only ones that 
enjoy athletics. Adler. a longtime 
~rts fan, knew as a student that be
ing a gym teacher was he!" calling 

"I have always enjoyed d ifferent 
sports and that was my d ream to 
come back to Mater Dei and teach 
P.E . ." Adler says. 

Dippel agrees. "I have always 
been a round P.E. and have done it 
ever since I can remember." 

The gym classes are sometimes 
restricted due to a lack of resources. 
but Dippel and Adler have high 
hOpes tor future classes 

"In the future I'm looking forward to 
swimming and aerobic activities.· 
Dippel says. -we just need to get the 
equipment.· 

Katie Scheller ·oa 



FC3ith MC3tters 
AlthOugh most areas of learning 

ot Mater Dei ore geared toward aca
demics. one deportment ministers to 
the spiritual needs of students. 

"Religion is the foundatk)n of what 
the school is about: says Mr. Scott 
Whitehouse. junior/sen io r rel ig ion 
teacher. "The religion department 
helps to set the tone and environment 
around school." 

Some students enter Mater Dei 
without any knowledge at their faith, 
so the re ligion deportment helps 
these students come to know their 
faith better. 

"'ur department provides a ve
hicle through which students can 
develop o greater understanding of 
their relationship with God and use 
that to enhance their everyday lives." 
comments Mr. Dove Wathen, junior 
religioo teacher. 

Religion classes also offer insight 
into the history o f their faith and the 
origins of modern day rrtuols so that 
students know what they ore doing 

Adler. Courtney 
Adler, Joshua 

Adler,Kyle 
Alexander. Kathleen 

Anderson. Steven 

Appler, Penny 
Armstrong. Daniel 

Arnold, Joseph 
Babcock, Joci 
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Catt. Kassidy 
Clements, Branden 

Clements, Calvin 

oswelloswhy 
"I think religion classes o re impor

tant because everyone needs some
one to believe in.· says senior liz 
Kirsch. "The religion classes have 
taught me more about whe re the 
customs in our church come from. so 
irs o lot easier to understand them." 

Some classes even analyze scrip
ture passages so students con re
late the Bible to their everyday lives 

"Scrip ture class basica lly deals 
with the Old Testament and gives stu 
dents o basic background so they 
can understand that Christianity is an 
extension of Jewish rel ig ion: says 
Wathen . ...no teaches Scripture and 
Church History. ·n also explains how 
students can relate to it in their lives 
today. · 

However, the main focus of the 
department is to help students grow 
in their relationship with God and give 
students a better understanding of 
what faith con do for them. 

Ashley Alles D.:l 

Taking a break from the power 

point presentations, Mr. Scott 

Whitehouse explains the assign

ment to the senior class. Some of 

his assignments consist of re

sponses to the weekly soapbox. 

Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Freshman religion teacher Mr. John 

McMullen diverges from the topic 

in his Catholic Traditions class to 

tell o story about the famous Waffle 

House in Vincennes where he 
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Mr. Robert Schleter experiments 
with different chemicals in Chemis
try class. Schiefer's love of science 
and sense of humor. as shown by 
the Halloween mask he wears. 
make this class especially fun. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Mr. Carl Voegel 's freshman Biology 
class listens as he explains o 
lesson. Biology is o worthwhile 
class to toke, especially for those 
considering the medical field. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

B io-hClZClrd 
For Mr. Jeff Jewell. earth science 

and biology teacher. science has a l
ways been a fascinating subject. But 
for some students. science class is 
merely a subjeCt they can't escape. 
indeed, just a g raduation require
ment. luckily, Moler Dei has teach
ers that try to make science more 
meaningful to thOse of us whO prefer 
classes that darn invOlve dissecting 
animals and colcukJting density. 

"Science is fascinating, and I'd like 
to get that across to my students and 
give them a perspective of life end 
the w<XId around them !hOI they may 
not hove thought of before. It makes 
you think logfcally; Jewell says. 

Not only does Jewell teach his stu
dents to appreciate science. but he 
also tries to involve them in his classes. 
He would like them to toke a more 
active rOle in the learning process. 

"I like to see the students taking 
more ownership in their class: says 
Jewell. 'When they give science a 
chance. even though they don't 

particularly care for it, they may lind 
it more enjoyable. 

Like many other science educa
tors. Mr. Ron Hk:kman prefers hands
on learning activities as opposed to 
~lures. Hickmon strives for an ap
proach that allows him to coach his 
students so they become familiar with 
the material. yet it simultaneously a l
lows freedom to learn about the top
ics they wont to learn 

"I hove one thing I wont my stu
dents to do. and thors learn the pro
cess of sc ience and use it." says 
Hickmon. "Vvhen I give them an as
signment or lob they don"! under
stand, the whoie purpose is to get 
them to ask me questions." Hickmon 
says. "If students ask me questbns. I 
know exactly what to teach." 

Although Hickman and Jewell 
would like their students to fully ap
preciate science as much as them
setves. they realize not all students are 
cut out for the field of science. 

Susan Muensterman '05 
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C.E.O. 1 0 1 
The variety of business classes of

fe red at Mater Dei con not only be 
uselul for students now, but also in 
their future careers. These ck:lsses not 
only include accounting, business 
loundotiOns, and business law, but 
also marketing and economics. 

Many of these classes are more 
hands-on and teach students how 
to run a business in the real WO'Id. For 
example. the marketing class c reates 
a business and actually sells a prod
uct around school. 

"In terms of the kids, 1 hope that 
they develop a passion tor learning 
and they become responsibie and 
accountable: says Mrs. Donna 
Lefler. 

Economics teaches valuable reai
WOfld skills 1hat everyone will use regu
larly. 

"In economics class. I cover the 
basics." explains Leller. "It is not just 
oboUtmoney.iflsoboutchOices. All 
choices have o "dollar omounr In
VOlved Choices aflect everylhlng we 
do as people and as a country. 
Some of the things we do in class ore 

the stock market game. the mar
riage game, we write checks. bal
ance a checkbook, do taxes, a nd 
learn about the Fed and government 
debt: 

The business teachers hove also 
token a new approach to teaching 
this year. In additiOn to C<>vefing new 
material, Sister Mary Francis is a lso 
using o new testing approach tha t 
She calls pickles. 

"t like the students to do ott the 
work," explains Sister. "I gave my Low 
c lasses o choice o f me lecturing or 
them doing most of the work on their 
own. TheychOsethelatter. Also. with 
the testing I gave them o list of twenty
live questions 1hat they study and for 
the actual test. they answer one of 
the questiOns." 

Because the business staff Is dedi
cated to the subjects they ore teach
ing, it is easy for stUdents to become 
interested in the classes. Although 
busrness classes may not be for ev
eryone. the subject matter Is. 

Jill Mefket '04 and Ashley Alles '04 

Senior Rayne Bitter receives a hall 
pass from Sister Mary Francis. 
Sister Mary Fronds' Accounting and 
Business classes are great for 
those interested in pursuing a 
career in business. 
Photo by: Shonna Bush 

Mrs. Donna Lefler explains an 
Economics paper to senior Jennifer 
Carter, commonly known as Bob 
Mrs. Lefler's Marketing and 
Economics projects are welt known 
throughout Mater Dei. 
Photo by. Katie Scheller 
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Senior Kevin T epool sews pants as 
o project in Mrs. Larson's Family 
and Consumer Science class. 
Lorson's fun and creative projects 
include sewing aprons and pillows 
as well as pants 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 

Mrs. Larson measures the exact 
amount of water for a recipe. The 
cooking side to Lorson's classes 
ore a favorite among most stu
dents. Freshman hall sure smells 
good! 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
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It's Sew Good 
Although most ocodemic dep:Jrt

ments locus on textbooks and facts. 
one section of classes at Mater Dei is 

Besides the well-known sewing 
and cooking classes. Interior Design. 
Child Core. and Oothing and FaSh
iOn Design o re also offered. 

Because each closs deals with o 
variety of topics. these classes ore 
definitely not your typical eighty-two 
minute closses 

"I like to divide class lime into my 
time, your time. and our lime." says 
Mrs. Becky Lorson. the sole teacher of 
the dep:Jrtment. 11ike to incaporote 
as much hands on as 1 can.-

Mony students find Lorson·s 
classes more enjoyable because 
there is so much hands-on work that 
they see hOw it relates to them. 

"I took Intra to life and Careers lost 
year and I really enjoyed it." says 
sophomore Rachel Schenk. who is 
currently taking Fashion Design. "I 
decided to toke another of Mrs 
Lorson's classes because I think knOw-

ing hOw to sew will help me with my 
major and a lso later on in life: 

Cooking might not change, but 
the role of adults in society does. and 
Larson sees that she has to constantly 
change to keep up. Even though 
her post projects and assignments 
hove proved to be successful. larson 
still has more plans in mind for the 
future. 

"I would like to incorpcxote the use 
of PowerPoint presentation into the 
classroom presentatiOns. update the 
equipment in the clothing lob so it 
could be more technology cornpat
ib~. and purchase programs for diet 
analySis. · Lorson says. 

Although the cJasses themsetves 
ore interesting, sometimes interesting 
topics is not enough to inspire stu
dents to enroU. A teacher passionate 
about his or her croft is o great help 
in inspiring students to learn. 

"I bve to cOOk. sew. plan homes. 
and decorate homes." Lorson says. 
"I love to Shore that knOwledge with 
young people." 

Jill Merkel '04 
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Freshman Kyle Hertel solves a 
problem on the chalkboard in Mrs. 
Debra Schorr's class. Schorr 
worked previously as an engineer 
and became a teacher through the 
Masters Licensure Program. 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 

Sophomores listen as Mrs. Angie 
Strehl explains how to solve a 
problem to her Geometry class. 
Strehl is anO excellent teacher at 
Mater Dei and one of the students' 

The Keith Theorem 
Although some soy that math is 

boring and tedious. every student 
must odmit that moth is one subject 
they will continue to use even after 
they groduote from Mater Dei. Some
thing must be right in the math de
partment because two of the five 
teachers in the department gradu
ated from Mater Dei ond have re
turned to teach at their alma mater. 

"I was taught by Mr. Keith, Mrs. 
Halon. and Mrs. Thomas,· says Ge
ometry teacher Mrs. Angie S1rehl 

Mr. Rick Keith Is o Mater Dei leg
end and has taught many genera
lions of alumni. 

"Math today Is pretty much the 
same as it was when Mr. Keith taught 
me in 1979." comments Algebra 
teacher Mrs. Jeanne Thomas. "But 
there is more emphasis on hOw you 
con use moth in real life. I teach 
moth because it has always come 
easy to me, and it is fun for me: 

Mrs. Debbie Halon has taught 
every math teacher at Mater Dei with 

the exceptions of Keith and SchOrr. 
She teaches math because it was 
hef favorite subject in schOOl. Start
ing her teaching career at Mater Dei, 
Halon has been here ever since. 

"I think ifs harder for the students 
to come bock and work with their 'ex
teachers' than it is for the teachers to 
work with their 'ex-students' because 
of the teacher-student relationships 
that a re formed. It takes awt\ile for 
the 'ex-students· to get used to call
ing me by my first name; says Haton. 

Although working with o former 
teacher or student may be hard to 
adjust to, the satisfaction and respect 
of their former high schOOl creates o 
unique relationship. 

Halon adds, "Coming back to 
teach at your former high schOOl has 
its advantages and disadvantages. 
but overall the former students hove 
a sense of pride and ownership 
about Mater Dei that you woo'! find 
at other schOOls." 

By Ashley Alles '04 
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Mind Games 
Although many students believe 

that tney will never use the facts they 
learn during high schOOl, such as the 
quadratic formula or the date o f the 
Bottle of Bull Run. in real life, some 
classes at Mater Dei con actually be 
reJoted to life otter graduation. 

·1 like sociology beCause it deals 
with current issues and not the same 
old facts that I've learned since 
grade schOol." says junior Emily Stute 

This is what sets apart the SocCI 
Studies department from the rest of 
lheocodemicfield. Mr. John Goebel. 
a nine-year teacher at Mater Dei, 
teaches in the Social Studies deport
ment as wel l as the History deport
ment. Social Studies OOSicalty con
sists of two classes. Psychology and 
Sociology. 

"Psychology is the study of the 
human mind and behavior," Goebel 
explains. "Sociology is the study of 
society. and we talk about social is· 
sues: 

Along with his students' foscino 
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tion of Sociology and Psychology, 
Goebel finds the c lasses appealing 
to teach because of the change 
each year brings to the lessons 

"Society always changes cultur
ally and environmenta lly. Psychol
ogy always changes in v...t10t we know 
about human behavior: Goebel 
says 

Although Goebel likes teaching 
Sociology. his favorite class to teach 
is PsychOlogy due to his own interest 
as well as 1he students' interest 

"Psychology is more interesting to 
teach. and the students seem more 
interested in it which makes it eas~r 
to teach." Goebel says 

Though Sociology and Psychol
ogy o re electives. Goebel believes 
the classes ore important to the de
velopment of o young p&son and 
will help in life after hgh schOol. 

"Studies show the more well 
rounded a person is, the better off 
they ore: Goebel says. 

Joctyn Muenstermon "05 

Mr. John Goebel grades his 
Sociology students' papers as they 
work on their assigned homework 
Students love Goebel's Sociology 
class because of its insightful and 
current topics 
Photo by: Susan Muensterman 

Junior Beth Cardin listens as Mr. 
Goebel explains a test answer. 
Goebel's sense of humor makes 
him a fun. interesting, and chal
lenging teacher to work with . Most 
students enjoy his teaching style. 
Photo by: Britlni Herron 
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Mr. Dorin Knight explains the 
alliances berween countries during 
World War I as he uses the mop to 
illustrate his poinl. Knighrs class is 
a favorite among students because 
of his laid bock approach to 
teaching. 
Photo by: Britfni Herron 
Mr. Mike Goebel and senior 
Stephanie Schenk go over tests 
from his Advanced History class. 
Goebel's students enjoy his class 
because of his intense knowledge 
of history. 
Photo by: Susan Muensterman 

Reliving the Past 
History Is port of life; the classes a t 

Mater Dei d iscuss many different cul
tures and experiences. Many Mater 
Del students are of German or Irish 
ancestry. therefore, it is an advan
tage to learn about other cultures in 
the claSStoorn. Mater Del classes of
fer just that advantage. 

Mr. Dorin Knight. a history teacher 
a t Mater Dei, teaches the history of 
the United States. 

"In U.S. History I. I cover colonial 
times to the Civil War. In U.S. History II. 
I cover the CMI War to World War I, 
and in u.s . History Ill, 1 cover World War 
Ito the present," says Knight. 

Though totally different classes, 
Knight believes each class is imPQf
tant for many d rfferent reasons. 

"Irs a lways important to learn from 
our post, so we don't repeat the mis
takes others have mode,· says Kn~ght. 

Mr. Dove Wathen. another hiSIOIY 
teacher, also STresses the importance 
o f learning history. 

"Hopefully. students learn to ap-

preciate history," odds Wathen. "The 
students are given a great opportu
nity, and hopefully they will use it to 
further their education." 

Ma ny o f the history teochefs use 
videos to supplement their lectures 
because students generally lea rn 
betfer with visual aids. 

"I like watching videos because it 
enhances 'Nhot I've already learned 
from the book," says junior Jaclyn 
Muensterman. 

As more changes occur through
out h istory, the h istory department 
m ust adopt. 

"I like the foct that we have three 
semesters of u.s. history,· says Knight 
"History keep s gelling lOnger a nd it's 
difficult to cover all the history in one 
year." 

It ca n be assured with its ta lented 
and passionate staff. the History de
portment will continue to expand and 
progress even thOugh lime will confine 
to march forward. 

Britfni Herron '05 
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Hands On 
Not all Mater Dei students learn 

inside the wal ls of Mater Dei. Several 
students deport lrom school every 
rnorning to participate in the T&l pro
gram . offered at schools such as 
North and Central. 

"I wonted to toke T&l because I 
wonted to learn about building 
trades: says juniof Joey f\Aeier. " I dor'l't 
plan to go to cdiege so this is o g reat 
program forme. ldorl'lhavetogo to 
cdlege for what 1 plan on doing." 

f\Aeier intends to enter the Union o f 
Plumbers and Steamfitters or possi
bly wOO at Vindhurst Sheet f\Aetol . 

Just because these students ore 
in T&l doesn't mean they ore not go
ing to college. Junior luke Spoetti 
plans on entering on automotive pro
gram otter graduation. 

"I'm doing T&l to get o jump on 
other people gdng into the automo
tive industry; says SIXl8tti. "I will a l
ready hove two years o f expeflence 
go!ng Into cOllege." 

The structure o f the T&l program Is 
not entirely different from the lyp!col 
Mater Dei class. There is octuol In-

class learning whefe students sit in
side the classroom a nd study differ
ent top ics. but the bulk o f the class is 
hands-on app lica tions 

"After we learn about something 
in the classroom. we go into the shop 
and work on cars with that problem.· 
SJX18tti says. 

Inside the classroom. Meier a lso 
studies the books and comple tes 
safety tests. which he c ioims ore the 
worst aspects of T&l. Nevertheless. his 
particular course o f study a llOws him 
to gain valuable real-world experi
ence to prepare him for the future. 

"My favor ite port about T&l is get
ling to go out to the job site and work." 
Meier says 

Before heading bock to Mater Dei 
for their final two blocks. the boys uti
lize their extra time by heading out to 
lunch. yet another advantage of the 
T&lprogrom. 

"I get to spend half of the day 
doing something I like to do and get 
to eat out everyday: Spoettl says. 
'What COUld be better?" 

Susan Muenstermon '04 

Seniors Bryon Williams and Chris 
Arnold sand a table during their T&l 
class at North High School. The T&l 
program allows them to learn 
practical applications that will 
further their education and prepare 
them for their careers 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Senior Jared Waterman works on 
an example model of an electrical 
outlet at the T&l class at North . He 
is one of the many Mater Dei 
students who travels to North. 
Photo by: Katie Sche ller 
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Class of 

Mr. Jason Craig demonstrates to a 
student how to fix o problem in his 
Desktop Publishing doss. Craig 
w a s a student teacher last year, but 
is now taking over the classroom 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Mrs. Julio Kunkler watches as 
junior Corey Rosek creates o web 
page. Students enroll in computer 
classes to enhance their computer 
skills 
Photo by: Susan M uenslerman 

N. our society becomeS more and 
more dependent on computers. it is 
important fOf students to be able to 
keep up and leom the newest tech
nology 

"I om in Desktop Publishing be
cause everything is basically run by 
computers nowodovs.M says junior 
\Aitiitney Stoup 

Almost anything there is to leorn 
about computefs con be found in 
the technology deportment at Moler 
Dei. AlthOugh one computer closs is 
required lex a lllreshmen, this depart
ment also offers electives that go 
more in depth, such as Web Design 
and Desktop Publishing. 

"I try to help students learn skills 
they need if they ore going to con
tinue in o path of business: says Mr. 
Joson Craig. first year tec hnology 
teacher. 

Because many students learn 
more working on their own than 
through lecture, some teachers hove 
tried to give students more opportu
nities for individual time. 

·one thing 1 use is o hands-on op-
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prooc h instead of lecture." says 
Craig. "I hove found that sometimes 
the students con learn more from 
each other than !hey could hom me.· 

In addition to learning more about 
comp uter programs, the elective 
classes also give students a chance 
to help their schOOl by making the 
school"s web page. Another favorite 
project is the "Million Dollar Pfoject. ·in 
which students must spend imagi
nary money on items of their chOice. 

"At a point. 1 hope it becomes 
more student facilitated learning in
stead of teacher-student tocilitoted 
learning,· says Craig. ·computers 
ore going to be around for a while. I 
would like to help the students build 
fundamentals and grounds !Of their 
careers. It is a neat thing to hove that 
impact on them." 

With todoy's focus on the Internet 
and technology. it can be assured 
that every person will use computers 
forsomethinginhisOfher lifetime. For 
this reason, it is definitely a benefrl to 
toke classes dealing with technology. 

Jrll Merkel '04 



Explot'ing Campuses 
Every tvbt8f Dei student must 

eventually face the 00'{ when he or 
she crosses the stage and moves 
on to COllege. Foe some. the 
cOllege search has been on 
ongoing PfOCess. The first step lh 
chOOSing 1he right college is 
ff"ICI!dng a visit to the f)rospective 
schOol. Most seniors make numer
ous visits before deciding. 

Senk:M' Katie Fronk says, "1t 
contumed who! I wonted to do by 
telling me what kind of woo. load I 
would have. Even though I found 
out I'd have to tok.e five years to 
double rnqjor. it was exciting to see 
the programs available." 

The campus surroundings and 
the distance from home also piQif.:l 
a Iorge role In chOosing a school 

"1 hove been to Murray (State 
University) before. and 1 lett at 
home. It isn't extremety Iorge. but it 
Is spreod out and mo;e open,· 
comments senlof Jessica Knight. 
"Everything you need Is within a two 
minute drNe of campus: 

After visiting schools. some 
students find that il Is not what they 
expected. 

"I thought! wonted to go to Boll 
State, but llllstted and It was like its 
own clty,w says senior B.J. Griese. "It 
didn't seem like a college campus 
and 1 couldn't see myself going to 
schOOl there." 

Vlsltlng schOols also gives 
students a better feel tor cOllege 

"'r'ou seem to have more tree 
time and independence because 

you're not stuck in one building aM 
da-1: says seniOr Andrew Cheaney. 

Sitting in on classes aod touring 
the campus con paint a v!bfant 
piCture of what COllege is like. 

~A lot of the campus Is under 
construction." says Knight. 'but by 
2004 !here W111 be a new octivify 
cenfef with a pex>l, several courts 
and other things." 
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Seniors j e.1nn:1. Butler and Lauren 
Moch.1u compa re shirts in the I nJi,ma 
Unin·r.~ity hook~torc. Beside dressing 
like a college <>tudent, walking around 
elm pus and eating in rhe dining hall arc 
common w.1ys to get the fccJ of 
college. 
Photo by: jill Merkel 

Senior Jessica Knigh t looks a the 
available drawer space in a Murray State 
dorm room. College "isits help ~tudcnts 
learn what they need to take ro college 
and what is: best to leave behind. 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 

Senior Hallie 
Denstorff examine:-. .1 

Murray State 
University shin. 
Dcnstorff, like many 
other students. has 
taken friends wi th her 
on college visits t O 

help her with the 
decision. Typical 
college visits consist 
not only of c.unpus 
tours anJ i.nfonnation 
~l'ssions, but also 
time for shopping in 
th e boobtore. 
Photo by: J ill Merkel 
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RyLng i\bo\Je the Odds 
Sfudents eve/YNhere aspire to 

be something great. Doctors. 
la""Y€1'S. leochefs and musicians 
ore a few of the common goals 
heard most often among Moler Del 
students. Hov.-ever. every once in 
CI'Wtlile someone comes up with an 
objeCtlve that is different 

~, wont to be a pilOt; says senior 
David Wolf, 'because !t's'Nhot 1 
enjoy. I have never wanted to be 
anything else ond 1 darn think \'11 
change my mind." 

More specifico~. Wolf wonts to 

be a commercial or private plane 
pilot. He Is planning to attend 
Purdue University, Indiana State 
University or Vincennes Univefsify 
because of their excellent rep,..rta· 
liOns In teochlng aviafion. 

Although his interest In planes 
has been evident for as long as he 
can remember. Wolf hasn't been 
up close and personal with them 
very much. 

•t remember when I was in 
Pittsburgh in fourth or fifth grade, 1 
begged my mom to take me to 
the airport," shores Wolf. "That's the 
eo~iest encounter I hOd with on 
airplane, and 1 knew It was tor me: 

Ever since !hot experience Wolf 
hod a grO'W1ng interest In planes. 
Wilh his model airplanes and 
aviation books and magazines. he 
has k.ept his Interest olive through 
the years. WOlf puts lhe I'T'lCKiels 
together himself and they con even 
be spotted in his senior pic!Uies, 

Two years ago he decided to 
P in o club Involving aviation. The 
Aviation EJQJiore Post 347 Is o group 
of people who meet twice a month 
at the Evansville Regional AJrport 

The post goes up into the control 
tower of the airport and meets the 
people who work there. Sometimes 
the post members even get to 
listen to the radar and help out. 

"Not onty do we hove meetings." 
states Wolf, ·but we also go on trips 
to St. Louis. Daytona. Gat~nburg. 
and Dayton. Ohio: 

The leader of the group. Captdn 

Pilot tcx- Amerlcon Genera! Mike 
Rasche. helps out abundantly. He 
answers tons of the queslio'1s the 
post members hove and oc:Mses 
the members on fheir fufure 
aviation choices. The post mem
be!'s learn from him becaUse of all 
the experience he has. 

"Mike has helped me deCide 
wtlat type of 0\liaflon career I wont 
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Senior 0,1\'id Wolf t·xamine) the engine 
of a Cessna 172 .tirpl.me. To h1.'ttl'r 
under~otand how engines work, the 
J.\ i,u ion club di.scoltncct'> wirc.o:. .md 
then put$ the engine back tog,·ther. 
Photo by: Sh.mn,t Bu~h 

Looking closely :tt a chart of the regional 
area, \'Coif nuke., i1 fl ight pbn. Pilot~ u.se 
this chart to calcubrc mileage and to 
determint how the wind will :~ffen their 
fligh ts. 
Photo 

\'\folf monitors tht' 

r.1d.tr cm·ering the 
Evansville areJ.. The 
workers in the air 
traffic control tower 
are rc ... pom.ible fo r 
m.uuging all of the 
flight plans for planes 
flyi ng in the ar(•a. To 
more fully e.xpcricnce 
life in the aviation 
industy, llll'mber~ of 
the ;wiation club arc 
allowed Jn the tower 
tO help and observe. 
Photo bv: Sh;um:t 
Bush . 
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Go~ng the Extm M~le 
Doctors, teochels, and police

men ore essential people Vvtlo 
make life run safety and peocefutty. 
Along with these necessary people 
ore firef~ghters. These brave 
individuals risk their lives fOf com
plete strangers. fv1oter Dei senior 
Brlttney Eickhoff recently joined this 
group by becoming a rnemt:::e ot 
the German Township Volunteer Fire 
Dep:Jrtment. 

MembefShlp in the fife deport
ment has becOI'Tle somewhat of a 
fomilytroditionforEic!r.hOff 

"My dad and h1s bro1hefs were 
on the fire department when they 
were grOWing up.R EiCkhOff says. "I 
lett it was my duty to join: 

EickhOff, wOO joined the deport
ment in May o f 2003. trained for 
weeks to become o volunteer 
firefighter. 

"I hod to go lhfough grueiOQ 
training. I went through a nine week 
first responder training, which deals 
with mediCal runs: EiCkhOff 
expkiins 

AlthOugh Elckhoffs basic tfolning 
is now complete. she still must 
attend training once a week alOng 
with other squod members. 

"'We hove training every Monday 
night to keep our si:JQs sharp. Every 
third Monday of the month Is EMS 
1Talnlng." EickhOff says, 

lhough 1he training Is complete 
and the c lass' written and IJI'acticOI 
exams have been passed, Eickhoff 
ISn't yet able to do au she can. 

"Right row. I do o wide range of 
things. Since 1 haven't gotten my 
filst responde~' papers back. all 1 
can do is be a gofer. 1 can't go on 
a run until I get back my certlflca· 

t!On pope~s." says EiCI:hOff. 
Being a new member and the 

youngest on the sql.J(Xj, EiCkhoff is 
thoroughly enjoying her experi
ences with the German Township 
Fire Department. 

Eickhoff explains, 1 like helping 
people In need because it makes 
me feel respected ond needed." 

Being the youngest member on 

the SQIXld Isn't alwcrys pleasant. 
"I get piCked oo o P t. ond the 

QI.JYS give me o hard time becwse 
1 don'l knOw the technical names 
tor some of the tools: says Elcl:hOft. 

Eickhoff, who plans to majof In 
nursing, believes that jolnlng 1he fire 
squad will oid her In the future. 

"This gives me o hands on feel 
fOf nursing, only ifs out in the f.eld. 
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ot n the hOspital, • EICkhoff remarks. 
Being o VOlunteer firefighter Is an 

lppOI1unity !hat not everyone can 
»:petieoce. and Eickhoff is glad to 
ICf'Je the chance to seNe others. 

'"The biggest benefrt; Eickhoff 
0/S. ~is knoWing I help keep the 
:ommuni1y safe and that I con do 
omelt'ting to save someone's life.~ 
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One of the. more experienced 
firefighten; explains tO Eickhoff how 
and when to use the chain saw. 
Eickhoff is continuing on her family 
tradition of being a volunteer 
firefighte r. 
Photo by: Susan Muensterman 

,. 
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~ 
Eric Hamilton 

\ 

Eickhoff helps fellow firefighter Lester 
Garrett disassemble a chain saw. Part of 
Eickhoff's practical training includes 
using saws tO cut through roofs and cars. 
Pharo by: Susan Muensterman 

Senior Brittney 
Eickhoff uses a chain 
saw to cut through a 
wooden plank. To 
get her certification 
papers and become an 
o ffical firefighter, 
Eickhoff must attend 
numerous tr:aining 
sessions and pass both 
written and practical 

,,, 
Erin Ha'l;'enau 



A Long Way Comi,n' 
We've oH seen fiiendships 

disifltegrate ovef the years until 
mere mef'T'ICIOeS remain, new 
companionships develop, and the 
words spoken between "best !fiends 
forever" 01e not much more than o 
mere "hellO: Between grade 
schOol and high school. people 
and their inte~ests change, so Its 
not hard to see why once "eveflost· 
ing friendShips" loll aport. 

As grode-schoolefs at WCCS, a 
group of seven girls, Hollie 
Denstorff. AAna Flake. Jessica 
Knight, Jill f\Aerket, Courtney Moore. 

Katie Scheller. ancl Lauro 
Schroeder, began their days 
together on the playground. Not 
yet the best at friends, some 
alliances W9fe formed while 
juvenile disagreements separated 
others. 11 wosn·t until around stxth 
grade that their friendship really 
develOped, and the trodrtions 
began. Among their special 
traditiOns IS ·secret time." 

"At tNefy Slumber party, we 
would sit in a c ircle and talk. about 
everything thafs been happening 
It wos things that we wouldn't tell 
anyone erse. It never left the 
room," Mcx:>resao,-s. 

Anotrler lroditiOn Is their yeorty 
trip to Denstorff's grandparents· 

"Every Christmas, we go up to 
my grandparents' house." Denstorff 
explains. "My grandma fixes a big 
meal and chOcolate milkshokes." 

Though their SOlid friendship wos 
OPPQ!'ent. people were skeptiCal 
that 11 would lOst lOnger lhan their 
WCCS doys. After grade school, 
most people make new friends and 
drift awa.t from the Old. as a result 
of arguments or different interests. 

"Thefe's neve!" going to be 
anything big enough or on argu· 
ment severe enough that 111 stop 
talkJng to one of them." tv1oofe says 

·our teocher"s In grade schOOl 
always told us we wouldn't be 
friends when we got to high 
schOol." says f\.1erkel. 

"We fOld them i1 the Sixth grade 
we WOUld go to the Bahamas when 

we were seniors in high schOOl. but 
they didn't ~ us: says Flake 

Years have passed since the gifts 
made that proclamation, and 
despite their teochefs' predictions. 
they have plans lor the spring break 
of their senior year. The Sohomas 
didn't qu~e wor1< out as planned. 
but their olfemaliVe is )i..Jst as good 
They've decided to drive down to 



Senion Knight, Merkd. F!J.ke, 
DcnstorH, Schroeder, Moore, and 
Scheller cclebratl' their their eighth 
grade grJ.du,nion by .>:.hO\ving off tlwir 
dresse~. 
Photo provided by: Hal!il· Oen~torff 

The girl~ pau.>:.c to po ... e for .l pictur~ ,u 
tht>ir eighth gr.lde Honor, Night. Thl'y 
h.n c lx-en friend~ sincl' sixth gradl· J.nd 
h:nc continued their friendship through 
high school. 
Phoro provided br: IIJ.!!ie Dcmtorff 

The girls found time 
during tht:i r eighth 
gradt: da!>!> trip to St. 
Loui!:> to g~·t tOgether 
for lunch. Although 
they were .~plit intO 
different groups for 
the majority of the 
trip, tht' girJ:.. managed 
to fi nd each other 
throughout the dar. 
Photo provided br: 
Hallie Dcnstorff 



Take One foe the Team 

It's corrvnon knowledge that 
Mater Dei Is known for. its tradition of 
oftlletiC e)(cellerce. Some stu
dents, however. devote their time 
and energy to l"llrl"SChool sports, 
such as the roller hockey team 
f0Uf'ld9d by several Mater Dei 
senia .t>ovs. Nthough the schedule 
can be irregular, the players otter 
on occasion, and the rink is the 
Golfrnoof tenniS courts. the players 
aren't discouraged and !how great 
enthuslosm for their sport, After aiL 
it's 011 about having fun. 

iayiOr Udhe '03, Andy Wo1hen 
and 1 collabOrated to form a team 
two years agJ: explains seniOr NiCk 
lannert. 'We plc;IC:ed up some 
recruits along the way to complete 
the team. such as ~nlors Chad 
Oewig and Ben Macke, or;p seniors 
kKt'( Borchet, Kyle l'v1essoomifh, 
Michael Pigman. and Jon Herron.· 

lhe purpose of the sport IS Pllfetv 
based upon personai enjoyment. 

"Not only is if fun, but it's different 
because not many people p10y 
around here,· Wathen explains. "tt 
beats l'ying at home on my couch 
l!yif'9 loge! lot." 

The rationale behind the team Is 
scatte~ed . Foremost. It's based 
uJ:JQn having fun, but some 
partiCipate as a method of venting 
their frustrations. 

1 pia{ rOller hockey because it 
gives me a chance to plow people 
to the ground.· Herron says. 

The players ore proud of ho<N far 
the'(ve come in the past 1wo years; 
howevef. mooy admit 1hey ore not 
the most experienced and skJIIful 
team In the league. Despite this 
they plet{with passicrl. 

~If seems ijke rve been playing 
my whOle !lfe, bvt In actualtty, rve 
only been ploylng QbOut o year,· 
says Herron. 

Despite Eric Reffett's lock of 
experience and lnsecurtty In hls skJU, 
he Isn't date:rred from leading the 
team as thelr cooc)l. Reffett plOyS 
for pure pleasure of the game. 

•trs been mv dream since I was 

eighf,yeotS-old to cooch Moler 
Dei's greatest success story: the 
street hOckey teom: l<*es Reffett. 

In spHe of the fact !hOI !here is 
generally a staacty lineup of 
players, the rOIIef hockey team IS 
continuously on the Jool<out for tew 
additions. They accept anyone 
whO wants to join. 

·1r Y1XJ want to play, bmg your 



Srnior Andy &"\rchet takes J breather 
a(cer a rough practice at Golfmore 
tennis courts. Practices can get pretty 
rough and tiring when these boys get 
together. 
Photo by: Krnit' Scheller 

Seniors Nick Lannen and Andy \'\1athen 
high five after their team !~cOred a goal. 
The teams J.re di fferent each time they 
pl.1y, but they always work well together 
rcgardle~s ofwbo's on which team. 
Photo Karie Scheller 

Seniors l.'Jjck L1nnen, 
Andy Sarchet, Andy 
Wonhen, and eighth 
grndcr Dustin Schel!er 
come together and lift 
th~ir sticks a her rime 
out pep t..1lk. They 
often lift their sticks 
tO help pump them 
up or after they score. 
The team has evcty
thing a school 
regulated span has 
such as a coach, 
cq uipment, and 



-A Lt,ttle Bt,t of freedom 

All urldefclassmen know thefe 
ore certain prMieges that can't be 
obtained until seniof year. For 
example, senos receive first 
choice when enrOI~ng ~ Closses 
and are always dismissed first flam 
in-schocll functions . The uttlmote 
privilege for seniors Is deflf'lltety the 
freedom of "out to tuOCh: 

"Out to k.xlch is something 1 hove 
loclked IOfWOrd to since I was a 
freshman because it seemed like 
my bfolhef and his friends had so 
much fun.· says seniex Jill 11Aer1::.el 

Most seniors enJoy the freedom 

of "out to lunchw and agree that it 
has been worth the wait. 

"I have the freedom to go 
an'('Nhefe. Ofder whot I wont. and 
eot what! wont,· says seniof Katie 
Kem/Tleflin. 

The averoge •out to lunch" for o 
senior consists ot food and tun. 

"Aftef we report to hOmeroom, 
everyone runs down the stairs and 
piles into their friends' cars: senior 
Ashley .AJies describes lhe typcOI 
noonday ritual. 

From the north side of town 
across to the east side. seniors con 
be spotted dining at their IOVOfite 
restaurants. 

"Some of rnv fovorite plaCes to 
go during "out to lunch" are MY{s 
and Fazoli's.· says senior Ashley 
Ad~. 

"Two Bt'othefs Chi"lese buffet is 
wtlere I Mke to go,• senioo' Lyndsey 
Helm says. 

"During Fall Festival week, a 
group of us went and ate lunches 
by" the rtva just tor scmething 
different; senior Krist\ Wllsman sovs. 

Many seniors choose to use their 
free time In othef ways besides 

eating. Some con be spotted 
rooming the aisles of our local Woi· 
Mort or catching some rays at 
Prerniefe Ton. 

1 usually go hOme or to Laura's 
(Sctnoeder) hOuse.N senior Kristina 
KO'(Sef says. "II feels like you're 
breaking the rules, and it makes the 
day go by foster.~ 

For a number of seniors, "out to 

lunch" Is not always about whete 
they want to go, but rolher how 
much money is in their pocket. 

"Wtlere 1 go depends on hOw 
much money 1 haVe at the time,· 
soys Kemmerlin. 

Since •out to IWlCh" Is such a 
lOng awaited plivilege and con be 
easily token away, seniors try their 
best not to toke It for granted and 



Clfe careful not to let It be revoKed. 
~e try to get back to SChOO five 

inutes early so we aren't late for 
lOSs: says senior Kirby Splltlorff. 

Everyone agrees that senior ~out 
o lunctt makes the week JXlSS by" 
osfef. It bllngs vorlety to normal 
veryday school life. 

Shanna Bush '04 and 
Joclyn Muensteman "05 

Senior'> Molly Bl:mkenbcrger and 
Mt.'g.m M.tnin tear into th~·ir food .n 
Arby'., during out -to-lunch. Arb)"., i ~ 
one of the most common h.mgout'> 
during out-to-lunch. 
Pho10 by: Sh,tni\J. Bush 

Senior~ Krisri Wilsman and Ho1llic 
Dcnstorff study for a tc.<.t durin g out-to
lunch while enjoying the heat of the wn 
clown bv the river. 
Photo hr: Jill Merkel 

Senior Nick Lannen 
shovels in some food 
at ChinaTown Buffet 
during out-to-lunch. 
This chinese rcsr,lu-

among many sen iors 
bet.lUSt' they C,\1\ 

enjoy an all you can 
cat buifet for a 
rel<1tively low price. 
An Jll you can cat 
buffet i.., a ncccssitv in 
order to fill the ' 
appet ites of ~omc of 
the senior guys. 
Photo hy: A'i'hlcy 
Alles 



WiLLy Leaves His Pcint 
Being lOud. tough, obnoxious 

and uncaring of What others think 
ore the traits needed to be Mater 
Dei's mascot Willy the Wildcat. 

1 lOve the attention that! get 
from being Willy," confesses senior 
Brent Hogan, wtx> Is known for 
acting wild and crazy In hls ·car 
suit. 

•t think people ore inspired when 
Willy Is at the games because he's 
good at keeplng the crowd fired 
up." says senior Hollie Denstorff. 

Witty travels to the major sporting 
events, encouraging the crowd with 
his cheers and pepping them up. 

•r rode to Double COla wtth Erie 
stottz in hiS jeep; says Hogan. i 
waved to kids and people would 
speed up to see me." 

Not ontv does the crowd enjoy 
Hogan's enfhusiasm. but the 
members of the teams appreciate 
his commitment as well. 

"He shows heart and dedica
tiOn." says seniOr Joson Kothe. "11 
helps to pump up the players: 

Hagan tool!; the ;oo of Willy to 
show his dedication and spirit. 

Tm not invOlved in athletics 

games 
"It is hard to move with all the 

kids follOwing me and lfs hOrd to 
see: says Hogan. 

The little kids led; to Willy with 
awe. althOugh sometimes It con be 

bOthersome to hove them around. 
"There is o certain feeling t get 

because the kids k::ok up to me. 
but sometimes they pick on me 
and puU my tall," explalns Hagan. 
"That is Why I need someone to 
v.1th me at all trmes: 

Who knew being a high schOOl 
mascot could be so dange~ous 
that it would require a bodyguard. 



"'thef schools don't like me: 
>ays Hagan. UA student from Mount 
lemon told me she wonted to 
::unch me in the lace.w 

Hopefully In the future someone 
Nho possesses the same traitS as 
1agon Is willing to step up and fill 
he big paws. 

Sharma Bush '04 and 
Jaclyn Muensterman '05 

Willy the Wildcat sits among the 
.student body in the senior sect ion J t 

o ne of the pep a%emblics. Senior Brent 
Hag.m shows hi~ ::.upport by drt'ssing 
up as Willy for every major a<>Sembly. 
Photo by: Katie Funke 

Senior Shane Provost gets up dose and 
pcr'\onnl with Willy the WiJdcat. Willy is 
a favorite among the student body. He 
always gets the crowd pumped up and 
everyone wants to shake his paw. 
PhotO by: Katie Funke 

Brent Hagan cools off 
after a boys soccer 
sectional game versus 
P rinceton. Hagan 
dressed out as Willy 
for many of the 
soccer games to help 
cht-er o n the ream. 
H e has been seen here 
at home and as far 
away as Castle decked 
out in his Willy suit. 
Pharo by: Jill Merkel 



Supporting Roles 
Mater Dei's administration is the 

cornerstone of Moler Dei. Without 
these hardworking individuals, this 
schOOl WOllldn't be able to stand as 
strongly as it does. The administra
tiOn consists of Principal Ms. More 
Williams. Assistant Principal for Stu
dent Services Mrs. Darfene Quinlin, 
guidance counselors Mrs. Kristy Herr 
and Mrs. Robin Sitzman. and Mr. Joe 
Herrmann, Athletic Director 

T'ou never know what you're go
ing to walk into: Mrs. Quinlin says 

Quinlin's job dea ls with atten
dance. tronsportotk>n. crisijs, safety. 
evacuations. speakers, and disci
pline, just to nome o few 

"The best port is Shoring with the 
students and knowing I can make a 
d ifterer.ce: Quinlin says. 

Second year guidance counse
IOf Herr was d rown to Mater Dei by ifs 
excellence and values. 

T d never been in any CatholiC S{S

tems before and I was imp-essed." 
Herr says. 

Adler. Carolyn 
Alles, Kim 

Ames. Roseanne 
Amos. Georgienne 

Bailey. Terry 

Becker, Dan 
Berberich. Judy 

Bumb. Gloria 
Craig, Amy 

Craig. Joson 

Douby, Sr. Agnes Marie 
Dick, Randy 
Dippel. Joe 

Drew. Chris 
Freemon, Rosemary 

Gibbs, Roberto 
Goebel, John 
Goebel, Mike 
Greulich. Sue 

Hoton. Debbie 

Her(s job as guidance counseloo' 
consists of worl<.ir.g with students. deal· 
ing with standardized tests, and help
ing with cOl~ planning and viSits 

"I like my job because no two 
days ore the some. You never knOw 
INhofs coming in the door.H Herr says. 

As first year Atlhetic Director, 
Herrmann undertakes a wide variety 
o f tasks. 

"I make schedules. schedule 
games lor teams. schedule officials, 
make o budget fa; eoch sport. an
swer phones. and supervise all 
coaches and all home athletic 
events." Herrmann says 

AlthOUgh becoming Athletic Di
rector is o Iorge undertaking. 
Herrmann is enjOying his new career. 

"I really enjoy geNing out and 
watching the sports," Herrmann says. 

Despite the odministrolion·s nu
merous responsibilites and occo 
sianol oggrevotiOns. they are enjOy
ing their time at Mote Dei . 

Jaclyn Muenstermon '05 

Principal Marie Williams speaks to 
the student body after a Friday 
afternoon pep assembly. Before 
coming to Mater Dei, Williams 
worked at the Catholic Center 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Principal Williams often tokes time 
out of her schedule to visit classes 

and interact with students. Senior 
Katie Roberts and sophomore 
Rachel Schenk listen as Mrs. 



Hemmer, Becky 
Herr, Sr. Donna Marie 

Knight. Dorin 
Kunkler, Julio 
Lorson, Becky 
Lefler, Donna 
liMie, Mary Jane 



McMullen, John 
Mitchell, Wynn 

Murray, Belh Ann 
Nurrenbern, Carol 
Nurrenbern. Ruby 

Payne. Julie 
Quinlin, Darlene 

Quinlin. Kevin 
Reneer, Sheo 

Richey, Marilyn 



Janitor Terry Bailey sweeps the 
floor otter a messy lunch period. 

Theianilorial staff spends extra M 0 the r I y .,-0 u c h 
hours working to make Mater Dei I j 
look its best. 
Photo by: Susan Muensterman 

Secretary Jeanne Tornatta helps 
administrative assistant Carol 
Nurrenbern figure accounts. The 
secretaries in the main office act as 
mothers away from home for many 
students. 

Students at Mater Dei may not re
a lize hOw many d ifferent people are 
behind the scenes running an ordi
nary school day. Moler Dei's sup
porting staff is the groundwork fOIIhe 
entrre school and makes everything 
run smoothly, from the morning an
nouncements to the afternoon as-
semblres 

Secretory Mrs. Kim Alles is new to 
the suPJX)rting staff team. This is her 
first year as o secretory and she en
jOys tt vervmuch. Her)obentoilsbook
keeping. answer ing phones and 
helping the students, among many 
other things. 

"lfs what I went to college to do 
and I enjoy the waking environment." 
says Alles. ~Basically we ore mom's 
away from home: 

Mrs. Jeanne Tornatta is a friendly 
face well known in Mater Dei's main 

"These are the best years of their lives 
and this is the best school that they 
could ever be in." 

Some of the jobs around the 
school can go unnoticed. such as 
the plumbing or sweeping. which is 
mastered by our janitorial staff . 

"I like my jOb, it's different," says Mr. 
Terry Bailey. "lfs not the same every 
day." 

Another group of people that bo· 
sicolly rule the hearts of hungry teen
agers ore the cafeteria ladies that 
everyone knOws and lOves. 

"My kids went here,· says Mrs. Ethel 
Helfrich. "and I like being around all 
the young people." 

"I especially like being available 
to my children." says cashier Mrs. 
Tanya Schenk. "The ladies ore also 
very nice: 

With all these people working to
gether to keep the day running 
smoothly tts no wonder that the school 
day nearly always runs perfectly. 

Shonno Bush '04 

Schorr, Debra 
Sills. Roger 
Sitzman. Robin 
Skelton, Lindo 
Steckler, Fr. Ken 

Slowers. Mel 
Strehl. Angela 
Thomas. Dennis 
Thomas. Jeanne 
Thompson. Dominic 

Tornotto. Jeanne 
Vickery. Joan 
Voegel, Carl 
Wathen. Dove 
Weber. Kathy 

Weber, Molly 
Whitehouse. Scott 
Williams, Sr. Mary Francis 
Wilson, Rick 





When we take the field to play, everyone knows 

who weare. 

Mater Dei has a long tradition of excellent sports 

teams that have fi lled numerous trophy cases and 

fans that fi ll the even the largest stadiums. 

But it all starts with sportsmanship and teamwork, 

the hallmarks of great teams. 

What we have is what most teams can only dream 

of. Our coaches understand the game better than 

anyone and they communicate their knowledge to 

the players. By playing to the best of their abilities, 

these athletes honor their school community, their 

coaches, their parents and the entire student body. 

Everyone watching in the stands, on the sidelines 

or on the court sees what makes us so special. 





Watching fhe boll fty over fhe nef is somefimes 

to draw a person Into a volleyball game, 

with fhe iniToduclion of rolty sconng. it has be· 

even more exciting. Ralty scoring awards a 

, · sold senior Kristin Kissel, who was named Aco

ic All-State. "Then we go out onto fhe floor and 

like saying a cheer that con make o big dif-

e fhe games because the more tun we hod os o 

, the better we played,· said senior Katie Rob

erts. who was named to the PJI-Cily first team. 

Even though the team didn't go as for as they 

hod hOped, they didn't step away empty handed. 

lhe team walked away from the season wifh o record 

of twenty-four wins and ten losses while also earning 

the hlle of co-cily champions. 

"We let some of our games slip awcrv. but I was 

oot urYiappy wifh the season as a 'NhOie. • said coach 

CarOlyn Adler. 

Since there wee onty four senior players this year. 

1. Senior Andrea Kiesel sets up a team
mate with one of her team high 487 
assists. In addition to being a team 
captain, Kiesel was also named second 
team All-City and All-Conference. 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 
2. Stretching to reach the ball, senior 
Katie Roberts attempts a return during 
the Reitz game. Roberts was the team 
leader in aces. digs, and blocks. 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 
3. During sectionals at Boonville, junior 
Cassie Schentrup blocks the ball from 
going over the net. The Wildcats beat 
Memorial in a five set marathon. but lost 
to sectional champ Heritage Hills. 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 

Mrs. Adler decided to let them alternate os captains. 

It was easy to see that they enjoyed being role mod· 

els for the youngef players on the team. 

"tl realty wasn't difficult being a leader, and it was 

fun working with some of the underclassmen.· said 

senior Andrea Kiesel. "I especialty enjoyed working 

with the younger setters. " 

"The captains picked the team up and mode us 

want to work harder." said junior Jessica Dick. "We 

knew that every game was the iast chance fhe se

niors would hove to play that team. and we wanted 

to make it worth their while.· 

AlOng with the senior captains, Mrs. Adler added 

guidance and helped all the players enhance their 

skills. both ph~calty and mentalty. 

"At games. Mrs. Adler would give us talkS when 

we wefe in the huddle. She also found inspiratiOnal 

articles in fhe newspaper and read them to us to 

encourage us to work. as a team.· sard seniof An

drea Niemeier. 

Even thOugh the team has seen better seasons. 

the players learned from their lOsses as well os their 

successes. This season reworded them with valu

able experience that will hopefulty aid the younger 

players in years to come. 

Shonno Bush '04 
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• 4. Setting the boll over the net, senior 
Andrea Niemeier helps her team to 
another victory. Niemeier led the city in 
kill percentage with 31 % and was named 
first team All-City and All-Conference. 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 
5. Katie Roberts spikes the ball over the 
net during the sectional game against 
Bosse. One of the team's biggest 
accomplishments of the season was 

I , ,6-21, 21"'9, at-~6, 2H4 

~.Run 

21-13,21-19, 2 1-16 

VS. jASPER 

VS. 0LDE:NSUIIC AcAo£MY 
21"1,21·2 

vs. CoRYDON CENTitA.I. 
21"9,17·21,15·21 

vs. CoLUMBUS NORTii 

21"9,17·21,15·21 

SF.cnONALS beating Jasper. 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 
6. Sophomore Tiffany Payton, sopho
more Hailey Kempf, senior Andrea 
Niemeier, sophomore Alyssa Edwards, 
and junior Cassie Schentrup celebrate 
during the Memorial game at sectionals. 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 
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How They 
See it ... 

Freshman Margaret Stoltz. who 

partic ipated on the freshman vOlley

ball team. had on rnside view of the 

team and the season 

Although the team could have 

come togethef a brt mQie and cored 

less about the slats. they hod a lot of 

talent and come together when 11 

mattered 

Stottz also had the duty of support 

ing the reserve and vorsrty teams at 

the1r games and cheering them on 

I supported them because they 

supported us when we played. I had 

o lot of support for my team and I 

yelled and cheered. tt kind of helped 

them to och1eve more and hove 

more energy Also. we dressed up 1n 

c razy red and gold with dd Mater De1 

1erseys and with nbbon and glitter for 

sectk>nals' 

Berng a member of a team 

means not only participating and 

supporting the team, but also ex 

pressing happiness tor other mem 

bers of the team when they succeed 

'It was reallv excit1ng to see them 

take what they learned in proct1ce 

and do so much better 1n the games 

and get caught up in the moment. I 

like to see them win and I like to see 

them ploy really' good games 

Port of the reason the team d id 

so well may hove been due to the 

strong senior leaders 

Andrea Nieme1er was o really 

good leader and she never talked 

down to anyone She's 1ust awe 

some Katie Roberts. she's a beast 

because she con kill the ball 1f she 

wonts to 

Another reason Stoltz views these 

g irls as star quality is because of their 

ability to ploy even when inJured 

'N1emeie(s foot got ran over but 

she played onyways, and Taro Elpers 

hurt her back. Most peop le still 

played although they were inJured. " 





'NOw is fou~ver: a slogan created by the senior 

ts of Mater Dei's football team, best describes 

atef Dei's 2003 football season 

1 like the slogan because it reminds me that 1 will 

WCI'(S have the memories of some of the best times 

r my ltfe: seniOr linebackef Scott fl.iodesitl said. 

VY'ifh Its dedicated and talented members. the 

latef Dei football piOye!S played an unforgettable 

30SOf"' of victOfY, laught8f, and friendship. These 

"1()11')8(1ts made the 2003 season one of a kind. 

"The way ~He got along with each other made 

year diff8fent than other years,· senior running 

k Tv'er Musgrove said 

"1 thlflk thiS season was uniQue because our se

lor leaders 'Nefe great motrvotlors and tOOl<. it upon 

ilei'TlS8Nes to make sure that we were all focused,· 

wide receiver Dfew Alcorn said. 

The team's bond was exceptionally strong this 

ear and helped further the team·s success during 

"'E! 2003 season . 

"Everyone was invatved with each other on and 

II the field. and that really gave us that special bond 

:>mold together as a team: Musgrove said. 

Although the team already hOd a tight bond. 

ltlen senor leader Blake Maurer diSlocated hiS Shoul

.1er the team truly united. 

"1 think the team really came together when Blake 

pt hurt. We hOd to PfQVe to everyone, but mostly 

::ursetves. that we could be successful without a 

eam leader. We used his absence as a reason to 

~ep up our O'Nfl play.· Alcorn said. 

'We hOd injuries that affected the team g reatly. 

ro the tact that when a major contributor to our 

eam was out, others were right there to step it up 

just that much more to make up tor it meant a lot 

towards the overall morale of the team,· Modesitt 

said 

Although injuries and obstacles plagued the 

team, the players still found enjoyment in the sJ:)Orf 

both on and oft the field. 

"The Castle game was the most fun because it 

felt like I was playing a cOllege game because it 

was during the day, and we hod a large crowd to 

give it that atmosphere: junior lineman Donny Mar

tin said 

"I enjoyed Monday night footboll at Musgrove's, • 

Modesitt said. 

Though we all have our own favorite memories 

of the 2003 season. the players· favorite events of 

the season differ . 

"I remember when Nathan Miller recovered the 

onsde kick during the Heritage Hills game because 

it was a very contfoversiol coli. !I was an awesome 

moment to be caught up in,· lv'OOesitl recalled. 

"My favorite game of the season was probably 

against Harrison. In my opinion. that was our best 

team game: Alcom said 

"I remember blocking the punt against Memorial 

and running it back for a touchdown,· Martin said of 

his most memorable moment . 

All in oil. Mot8f Dei's 2003 football season PfOVed 

to be successful and enjoyable for both the players 

and the Ions. Though seniclfs wi ll be leaving the team 

and olhefs will be jOining, the 2003 football season 

was a season that the boyS will alwayS remember 

"The twetve seniors become like txothers, ond it 

was all thanks to just a game: concludes fl.iodesitl . 

Jaclyn Muensterman '05 

I. Senior wide receiver Zoch Zirkelbach leaps to wrestle a pass from his Memorial opponent. This season, 
Zirkelbach caught 42 posses and gained 788 yards in addition to setting a record for the longest pass ploy 
~ Mater Dei history. 
Stoff Photo 
2. Seniors Raymond Goebel and Joson Coughlin lead the team 
onto the field before the Reitz game. The twelve seniors on this 
Year's squad played a major role in the team's success by step
pirig up to lead the underclassmen 
Stoff Photo 
3. The offensive line sets up to block during the sectional final 
game versus Heritage Hills. Because the linemen do the dirty 
work of blocking, they often don't receive recognition, but they 
ore on essential port of the team's success. 
Stoff Photo 
4. Rushing for a school record 7.4 ya rds per corry, senior Bloke 
Mourer sprints for another touchdown against Heritage Hills in 
the sectional final. After suffering a dislocated shoulder against 
North, Mourer recovered to lead his team to on 8-3 record. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
5. Junior quarterback Dustin Slaton posses for another of his 181 
completions on his way to completing 68% of his posses, which 
set o new Mater Dei record. Slaton passed for a total of 2.835 
yards and was named to the class 3A All-State team. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
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How They 
See it ... 

Sophomore reserve delensrve 

e nd Jeremy Goebel IS one of many 

Ions of Mater Dei's varsity football 

team. Goebel viewed this season as 

an insprratiOfl for next year 

"It wasn't a disoppJtntment, but 

we fel l short of our gools and lost to 

Hentoge Hills in the sectiOnal semifi 

nals. 1 can tell that the JUnrors will 

delinitely step it up next year and we'll 

be gunn1ng for Heritage Hrlls ' 

The season was not only gcxx:j for 

the team. but each member got 

samethrng different oot of the sea· 

son and grew rn hrs own way 

·our final game mode me want 

to rmprove much more for next year 

and help the team in anyway I con.· 

Goebel's interest in footbal l was 

krndled at an early age because his 

bfothers played football and portici· 

poled in the Mater Dei tradition 

Goebel eventually got hrs chance 

to be port of the great tradition that 

his family was port of 

"My role was reserve but during 

practice I went oot on scrub teams 

JUS! to try to work hard for the varsity 

to improve their game.· 

The long practi ces durrng the 

schOOl year were tough . but nothrng 

could be harder than the twa-a-days 

in the hOI summer sun. These sum

mer p rac ti ces showed the boys· 

dedrcot1011to the game. all the while 

improvrng their skr lls 

The team prepared together. 

and we hod a 101 of hard days bock 

in July and August that helped us 

grow as a team · 

Havrng seen the team's game 

p lans during p ract ices. Goebel 

toond watching the games entertain· 

ing, but woold rather be playing 

' I was impressed at the stuff that 

the varsity put together when we hod 

big challenges to step up to. but I 

would ol'w0ysrolt1er play !hen watch." 





The 2003 Molef Dei Girts Golf season was one of 

e most exciting and enjoyable seasons the team 

ever expenenced. With the retuming players one! 

addition of new membels to the team. their sea

'NOS filled wrth victory. humor. and friendship. 

One of the greatest aspects of staffing a new sea

is the anticipation of the unknown. For the girls. 

season especially proved to be different from all 

rest. 

"Being a senior realty made this year unique. This 

)Qson was a lot of fun because I got to go on all 

rood trtps, ·said seniOr Hollie Denstortf. W"hO jOined 

"We all got alOng so well and had a blast to

ether." senior M::Jby SchmiM explained the team's 

relationship. 

'"'iOrsancl because of them. 1 think we had an over-

Another uniQue aspect of the season was lhOt 

team scored higher than in years past. 

"ThiS was the first golf season !hot our team ever 

ot ribbons. We placed second at city,· com-

For first-year golfer junior Niki Render, joining the 

:lOm was a smart move. Although inexperienced. 

encler learned the sl<.ills of golf rather quickty 

"This was my first year playing. so my best score 

was 55," Render said. 

The goals Denstortf set fof herself were o plus when 

It come to scoring. 

"At sectionols I wonted to do a 9 or tess on every 

hOle, and I d id Ill" Denstorlf exclaimed. 

Not onty did the determination of the ployefs help 

to end a season successfully. but also the relation

ships the g irls shored with each other helped 

strengthen the team. 

"Our team fit very well together. We were like o 

puzzle. We would help each other during practice 

and also give much needed oc:Mce. • Denstorff ex

plained. 

11 someone hod a bod day, everyone would try 

to make them feel better. Hollie would do some
thing stupid to make me Iough." Render said. 

The preparation before their golf meets is one of 

the many fovorrte memories of the golfers· season. 

"Befcxe meets we would eat food thai Kasey's dad 

would bring us,· Denstortf says of !hell pre· meet rilu· 

ols. 

"Mr. Render always brought us o tat of food and 

we pigged out!" Niki Render exclaims. "One time 

he brought us cheeseburgers from McDonald's! 

Everyone loved that." 

Ttuaugh the lasses and the strenuous practices, 

the excitement and the victories. the experiences 

the girls shared created a golf season unlike any 

otoo. 

Joctyn Muensterman '05 

Senior Hallie Denstorff marks her ball with her initals to 
tstinguish it from the other golfers' balls. Denstorff was one 

1
, Girls Golf a three seniors who led the golf team to o second place finish 

it the city meet and a strong showing at sectionals. 
off Photo 

.. Senior Laura Schroeder, a three year veteran of the team, 
:hips her ball towards the green. This season, Schroeder 
llternated at the number one spot with Natalie Wolf and 
~rned second team All-City honors. 
?hoto by: Jessica Knight 
!. Carefully eyeing the hole, junior Natalie Wolf lines her boll 
Jp before puning. Wolf was the most successful golfer on the 
earn this year and placed third at sectionals, qualifying her for 
:egional competition. 
)taff Photo 
~- Trying to finish her round under par, sophomore Kasey 
~ender decides the best angle to hit her boll. Render im
proved in her second year on the squad and helped the team 
shoot their bestl8 hole round at sectionols. 
Stoff Photo 
5. Natalie Wolf drives her boll up the fairway before sinking o 
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birdie pun at the Boonville Country Club course. Wolf advanced to regionols at Bedford North 
lawrence and finished with o 93, improving her score seven strokes from on earlier competition. 
Staff Photo 
~- Pondering over the lie of the boiL senior Abby Schmin decides which way to aim her ball. SchmiH 
~as been golfing for three years and hod her best performance of the season otthe 2003 city meet, 
where she placed second. 
Staff Photo 

How They 
See it ... 

Sophomore Emty Raben was on 

extra on the girls golf team and 

helped them during practices and 

saw their game grow. She wasn't 

able to play dunng the actual games 

because of the number of golfers 

Jactyn and Susan Muenstermon 

and I went there and practiced and 

the other g irls would go out and golf 

Mr. Jewell would come bock and 

work with us 

The girls went to each practice to 

get better and put in the some effort 

the other golfers d1d 

I was there to iml)love my own 

game so when the sen101s graduate 

the team would have exper~ed 

people 

Not being able to p loy 1n the 

meets d idn't stop Raben from go1ng 

bock to practice day after day 

"It took determinahon to gel a bet 

ter score Everylime you go out. you 

wont to get o better scrne lt1an lt1e 

lost time"' 

Throughout the practices. Raben 

has learned many new th1ngs and 

was helped by many of the seniors 

Laura Schroeder. Hallie Oenstortf 

and Abby Schmitt were good influ

ences on the team and very skilled 

They watched haw I hit and told me 

what 1 was dong wrong 

Raben a lso learned from watch 

ing the other members of the team 

that got to ploy in the meets 

"It was neat to see haw natural the 

sw1ng and the game came to them 

Kasey Render hod realty n1ce form 

She realty knew what she was doing." 

CNerall Raben was happy v.fth tne 

girls' season 

Some of the meets the girts would 

come out on top of three games and 

then at some 1 would hear they didn't 

do as well as expected. But at every 

practice they would come out with 

good attitudes and wOtk. hard to im 

prove 





What the OOys tennis team lacked in slots they 

ode up 101 in spirits. The 2003 tennis season was 

crted With humor, competition, and overall en-

1. 

No matter what. seniof Phillip Elpers could be 

ted on f01 a laugh 01 two. He helped keep the 

ms' spirits high as the season went on. 
'We had t-.Yo cOlors of shorts, one for hOme and 

other for away and Ph1l always wore the wrong 

: Neisen laughed. 

wonnemuehler. o four-year veteran of the tennis 

m , also noted that every time Phil would emplOy 

"Two of these serves hit me in the back of the 

fling allowed the players to become closer as a 

m and also to relax after strenuous matches. 

'We went to Fazoli 's once after one of the 

ches and hod a breodstick-eoting contest. Pe

Pohlman ate thirty breadstickS: revealed Neisen. 

The tight-knit team also banded through, as 

annemuehter noted, "the consumption of Mrs 

lements' excellent snack goods." 

Traveling to matches on the rood was another 

time tor bonding. 

"We shared in mutual immaturity on our road 

trips: sold Wonnemuehler. 

Despite the lighthearted exterior of the team. they 

ore serious about tennis, and most of the players work 

hard to improve even alter the season has ended. 

'"We beQon practiCing in earty August up through 

eorty Octobef.~ Neisen SCJ"{S. 

Even though the team lost more matches than 

they won. many of the players progressed through

out the season os they got more court experience 

"I got better through the year, bull still didn't hove 

a very good record . ~ commented Nersen. '"We strll 

practiCed together even offer the season ended, 

so maybe I'll be better next year." 

One of the team's youngest varsity players is 

sophOmore Branden Clements. whO will more than 

!ikety become even better as on upperclassmen. 

"Branden is very good. He's very natural." SCJ"{S 

Neisen. 

This season. Clements was !Ofced to step up to 

play lhe number one singles spot after regional quali

fier lindsey Wagner graduated. Being a two-year 

varsity member has given Clements lhe experience 

needed to provide leadership in the future. 

'When I realized that I'd never experience the 

Mater Dei High School tennis tradition ogain, I en

jOyed every moment of the season.· Wannemuehier 

concluded. 

Susan Muensterman '05 

. Using all of his energy, senior Kevin Hall serves during a 
etch against Castle. Although Hall has been on the tennis 

eam for only two years, he has proved himself to be a very 
aluable asset and o great leader. 

Boys Tennis 
2-10 oto by: Ashley Alles 

Kyle Kraft anticipates the exact moment to swing his rocket 
nd connect with the ball. Kraft is a four year member of the 
orsity tennis team and one of five seniors on the squad. 

oto by: Ashley Alles 
Reaching for the ball. junior Kyle Neisen volleys the boll 

ack to his opponent. After last years arm injury, Neisen had 
great comeback season that helped the entire team. 
oto by: Ashley Alles 
Kevin Hall gives the boll a nice hard whack over the net 

scoring on his Castle opponent. Hall's swift moves and fast 
feet helped him to win many matches. 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 
5. Senior Todd Wonnemuehler smashes a volley during a 
match against Castle. Wannemuehler has played both 
singles and doubles, so he shared his game experience with 
the underclassmen to help them learn and understand the game. 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 

vs. CENnv.L o-s 
VS. fuRITACE H1u.s 2--3 

vs. MEMORIAL o-5 
vs. CAST~.J-: o-5 

vs. RF.rrz g-2 

vs. BossE 2-3 
VS. GIBSON SoUTI-UliN 4-1 

vs. HAursoN ~s 

vs. MT. VUNON o-5 

6. As the jester of the team, senior Philip Elpers is serious on the court during a match In between 
matches and during practices, Elpers can be spotted juggling or making jokes to inspire his team
mates. 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 

How They 
See it ... 

Freshman Peter Pohlman re 

ceived the opportunity to v1ew t:x)ys 

tennrs from ins1de 

Being a freshman on the team 

meant dong small favors. like carry

Ing water bottles and bogging lug 

gage 

Be1ng o member ol the tennis 

team not onr.,r helped him improve 

his ski lls on the court. but also it was o 

g(X)(j time and a way to meet new 

people 

"I figured out my weaknesses and 

tned to mp-ove them. I proctJCed o 

lot. but 11 was fun. I hod a great time 

ploylng Wlth everybOdy Everyone on 

the team was friends. I learned not 

to be intimidated to ploy against o 

As an 1nsider of the sport. POhlman 

got to see thrngs that perhaps the 

casual observer may not hove seen 

""I remeber the Phil shOt. Phil Ell)ers 

every once in o while hod o really 

lucky volley shOt that would go lateral 

- straight ott to the side. No one 

could return rt. He hod several of 

these. they always JUS! come out ot 

nowhere" 

So what motivates someone to 

not on¥ chOose o J.)ClrtJCulor sport. but 

to remo1n mot1voted? 

1 picked tennis because 1trs what 

I l1ked and what I was good at. I 

played before tor o wh1le 1n grade 

school and as o k1d I took lessons. If I 

didn't keep tryrng. the uppercloss 

men would hurt me. A couple of 

them threatened us. rn 1est. Some 

people got frustrated and they didn't 

ploy as well. but no one slacked ott · 

In every sport. activity. or event 

there is usually at least one moment 

that stands out tor everyone. Some 

times. however one particular mo

ment cannot be pinpointed 

"I didn't hove on in o game or 

anything. nothing significant hop 

l)ened. II was all good. The whOle 

season waSJUSI on up tor me.· 





sweat dropping off a determined lace ond the 

ti"IStanl fluid motion of legs driving to the f1nish line 

P"'9 person to be o membef of the Motel" Dei girls 

oss country team. Not only does it toke time and 

strong wort ethic to succeed, but also a strong 

in God and in your teammates. Although the 

)Ort as a whole may not seem thrilling to fans. each 

et.iduol runner works extremely hard to improve 

ild run her best race. Each runner on the team this 

n played a part in creoflng o memorable sea-

"Each person on the team contributed hard work 

determination that mode this season the best 

ever been a portal.~ senior Katie McKinney said. 

The runners' strenuous work ond dedication 

, thirty-six record. Not only did the girls end their 

1Qulor season on a hrgh note, but they also kept 

lElir effort up during the postseason, finishing sec-

in the city, fourth in the SIAC, thrrd in the sec

onal. fifth at regionals and twelfth at semi-state 

1 think that the preseason conditioning in the sum

"lel" months helped out a lot this year." said seniof 

JUren Mochou. · It got us used to running in the hot 

AlOng with the team's success, three-year veteran 

Kinney hod on outstanding season individually. 

iS o ttuee-time regional and semi-state quolifa, she 

finished her Mater Dei career by placing forty-ninth 

at state. 

·1 feel very lucky to hove hod Katie on my team 

the past two years." says sophomore Kim Spahn. 

"Seeing how hard she WOI"kS and hOw happy she is 

'Nhen she wins makes me wont to work towards my 

goals: 

Of course, the girls probably wouldn't have been 

as successful if it wasn't for the help and commit

ment of their coach, George MOIL rv1011 not only ad

vised the team on hOw to succeed and improve 

their times. but he prOVided much needed insplro

tional advice as well. 

"Coach always told us that rf we were pleasing to 

God, our job wos done.· said junior Kathy Goebel. 

Though Pfayef and determination were key points 

to the season, the friendship and teamwork of the 

runners ultimately helped the team achieve their 

goals. 

·we were very close !his veer. · commented 

Mochau, ·more so then the PfeviouS years: 

"Our team was very supportive." said Spahn. '"We 

oil believed in each other and never got mod with 

someone illhey didn't have a good race. · 

AJI in all, the gi~s OYelcame their hardships to run 

an awesome and successful season. Their determi

nation and devotion to the Mater Dei cross country 

team created strong bonds and a season they worn 

soon forget. 

Shonna Bush "04 

Coach George Moll explains the route of the course to senior Lauren Mochou before the sedionol 
neet. Moll encouraged and inspired his runners by leading them in prayer after every practice and 
>efore every meet 
'hoto by: Brittni Herron 
~ - Junior Audrey Goebel and sophomore Katie Scheller high 
ive after completing a race. These girls, along with the rest of 
he team, were always supporting each other and encourog
!"19 their teammates. 
'hoto by: Brittni Herron 
). Senior Katie McKinney maintains her focus as she sprints 
llong the course to the finish line. McKinney defeated her 
:entrol arch rival Heather Stembridge to win the regional 
:rown and went on place 49th in the state meet. 
:Jtloto by: Brittni Herron 
t Kim Spohn, a sophomore runner, gives her all to stay in 
~ont of her Reitz and Memorial opponents as they near the 
end of the course. Spohn could always be counted on to 
encourage and cheer on her teammates 
Stoff Photo 
S. AI the sound of the gun, the girls take off running. At 
pradice, the team works on pacing themselves so they have 
enough energy to sprint at the end of the race 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
6. Sophomore Katie Scheller keeps a determined face as she 
<:lashes past her challengers at the regional race. Scheller 
was named both All-City and AII-SIAC and advanced to semi
state competition. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
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How They 
See it ... 

JuniOf Br1Mnr Henan found herself 

1nvo1ved 1n o pra1seworthy sport. the 

cross-counlry team. This team rs 

pra1seworthy tor more than ooe reo 

son Not only drd Katie McKinney 

qualify tor state for the second year 

in o row. the boys team qual1fred for 

stole f01 the f1rst trme 1n twenty-three 

years Herron grves her l)€rsl)€ctrve 

011 the team from the rnside out 

I thought it was ooe of the best 

seasons ever because the guys went 

to state and the girls did realry well 

also. It was o lot of fun" 

Herron also took on the role of sup 

portrng her team and her team 

motes 

1 was 011 the team and evef\;1XdV 

supported each other and everyone 

got along with each member of the 

team You JUSt wont them all to do 

well 

Th1s exemplary season. having 

been one of the best rn Mater Der"s 

history tor the cross-country team 

may be due not onr.,. to the runners 

themselves. but also to the cooch for 

all hrs teoch1ngs and suppJrt 

Cooch Moll reorrv supported us 

rn our runnrng. We proved before ev 

ery practice and he was JUSt a reolr.t 

gcx:x::lcooch. Weweresuccessfulthis 

season because of our cooches. our 

leaders. and our determinotK)n ·· 

After thiS commendable season 

Herron and the rest of the cross-coun 

try team have to keep up on therr 

practrc1ng and continue to motivate 

and suppJrt each other. Losing a 

couple ot senrors. there will certornly 

be room lex some of the 1unbrs or un· 

derclossmen to step up and take the 

leadership roles of the team next 

vem 

We hod good leaders on our 

team that realr.,. went further and set 

a goc.d example for us to try and live 

up to·· 





The boyS cross country team set many records Weber, the team's onty senior. 

accompliShed many goals this season. The Becousetheteamwillreturnslxofthelrtopseven 

was the first from Evansville to advance to state runners. next year appears to be looking even 

pelilionlntv.'enty-threeyears. This improvement brighter. 

been long In the making, but new oddit!ons fur- "This team gained a lot of experience at state. · 

complemented the blend of seasoned runners. says Weber. who was named Most Improved Run-

"Coming off last year, we knew we would be bet- ner. "Next year the whOle team will be bock except 

r wrth the addition of Scott Koressel . Patrick forme. sotheywitlbeledbythreeseniors. Now that 

everyone has experience at state, they know what 

Krock. "We knew that in ordef to advance to to expect and how to run: 

e . we would have to tighten up our top five." The teammates shared their know1edge to help 

Koressel proved to be a great addition to anal- each other improve. 

talented team. placing in both the city and "Coming into the season, 1 had no clue what to 

expect," said Koressel. "My best learning experience 

"The team acQuired several first year runners (in- was running with ~ Krock as he helped me to 

uding Patrick McKinney and myself) that sll'ength- become a better runner: 

the top five lineup,· explained Koressel. "There The hOnor of competing with the best of the best 

was a defining moment for the team. 

"Making it to state was the best port of the sea-

state track meet. We all become better friends son." said Weber. "It was the best feeling ever being 

up on the stage and knowing that we would be com-

summer wor1<outs realty improved our team's peting with the best teams in Indiana." 

"The feeling one gets standing at the starting line 

Because most of the team ran together during with the best runners in the state. with thOUsands ol 

summe~, they formed friendships that carried on people watching. should be enough for any runner 

to wor1<. as hard as they possibly con to get bock to 

that some spot." Krack concluded 

has the best chance at doing wen: said Sam Ashley Alles 'Ol1 

. Trying to overcome his Bosse opponent, sophomore Michael Fischer pushes himself to the finish line at 
emoriallnvitationol. The Wildcat runners defeated eight teams at the Invitational on their way to a 89-24 

son record . 
toft Photo 

2003 graduate Michael Weil posses on his knowledge to current sophomore runners Dustin Stoltz and 
otrick. McKinney. Weil continued to run with the team to help the new runners adjust to high school 
ompetition . 

oto by: Brittni Herron 
Freshman Jerry Parkinson pins on his number before a 

eel. Since the team hod only one senior, many undercloss- XC 
en stepped up to fill leadership roles 
oto By: Brittni Herron 
Scott Koressel, a junior runner, sprints to widen his lead at 

e Memorial Invitational. Although this was Koressel's first 
eor running cross country, he won the city and SIAC titles. He 
as also named to the All-City and AII-SIAC first teams. 

!off Photo 
. Junior Andy Krack prepares for his upcoming race by putting 

his spikes in. Although he contracted mononucleosis toward 
he end of the season, Krock still had a very successful year 

and was able to compete in the state meet. 
Stoff Photo 
6. Andy Krack. pushes himself post a Mount Vernon opponent 
on his way to placing second at the Memorial Invitational. 
Krock earned first team All-City and AII-SIAC honors in addition 
to qualifying for regionals and semi-stale 
Stoff Photo 
7. Freshman Sean Herron runs his hardest as he approaches 
the finish line. Even though he is only a freshman, Herron had 
an excellent season and was one of seven runners to compele 
in the state meet. 
Stoff Photo 
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How They 
See it ... 

Many people think of the Mullet 

OOys when they hear of the cross 

country teams Junror Jeremy 

Coomes was one of these mullet 

boys and a was a member and 

strong sup~er of the OOys cross

country team 

We JUSt wonted to hove fun and 

show support to the team. Errc 

Sammet and I found the mullets at 

Wei-Mart and we thOught rt would be 

funny to get them. We went to all 

post season games from sectionols 

to stole.· 

Coomes and Sammet weren·t the 

only ones to show support to the 

team by dressing up_ At state there 

was a Iorge group of guys that 

pointed ther bodies to Shovv lherr sup-

port 

"II was me. Eric Sammet. Dustin 

Stoltz. Jason Devillez. David Hertel 

Patrrck Former, Mike Coughlrn, and 

Philip Fischer. Michael Fuchs went 

too but he was too scored to tx:dy 

paint so he didn't do anyttung It was 

pretty cold. but we toughed through 

The mullets were very strong sup 

~ers and weren't afrard to stand 

out 

"Many people looked at us more 

then the runners and took pictures of 

us and laughed at us. We were so 

energetic and it helped to pump 

them up 

Coomes hod many memorable 

moments and was proud of his team 

motes 

The best was at Regionals. Katie 

got first and advanced and Scott got 

second and the boys team got fourth 

and advanced · 

Coomes· support and the support 

of the other mullets helped the OOys 

cross-countTy team advance to state 

and have a very memorable year 

We advanced seven people to 

stole. I think we hod a really gocd 

season· 





This season fOf the girls soccer squad was a chal

nge because it was a year without seniors. 

oupled WJth the loss of All-State player Jenne 

ock.. the team hod no returning leadership 

h faced with this daunting task. the girls pulled 

h to finish the season with a record of 5-9-3. 

s through disagreements.· said sophomore Joci 

k. "The captains helped, but it wasn't the 

as having seniors on the team.· 

l'llanY MD teams hove vast numbers of seniors 

thus hove good leadership, but the girls socc er 

"This year was baSICally a rebuilding year for us: 

laid sophC)rnore forward Natalie Fleming 

Although they locked senior leadership, the team 

;til found strength and encouragement in the grrls 

fhat stepped up to play the role of team captain 

"'ur team coptorns would push us during poc

iees and help us to move post the pain." said junior 

<olie Barnes. ~ would run with the people whO 

iOd trouble and encourage them to keep going." 

Junior goolkeepe~ Michelle Rietmon believes that 

the c aptains' dediCation to the team helped im 

p-ave their overall success. 

"Even though we had no seniors. 1 feel that our 

captains led the team well because they encour

oged us to put farlh a good effarl." Rietm on said. 

Although the team hod some disagreements. the 

girls worked hard to put their differences aside and 

learned to ploy as a team. 

"On bus rides we would always move around and 

sit next to a new person every time: explained 

Rietmon. "Everyone got to know o drfletent person 

on o rnQie personal level and it helped us to bond 

and help each other out on and off the field.M 

This yeo(s squad hod no stars. just solid players 

whO worked together to accomplish their gaols. 

"Lost veor. teams would focus in on Jenne and 

have two or three girls stay on her." said Babcock. 

"This year they were forced to stay with all of us: 

Though their passion for soccer helped the team 

to be o success. many players believe that the key 

to true success is friendship with teammates. 

"The better you get a long as a team. the better 

you'll work. together os a team.· said junior Holey Aus

tin. 1 hope that we con forget about personal prob

lems and just ploy fOithe lOve o f soccer: 
AlthOugh the team was young, the effort the play

ers put into both their game on the field and their 

relationShips with o ne another contrrbuted to the 

making o f o tougher and rnQie experienced team. 

Ashley Alles '04 

1. Sophomore Natalie Fleming uses quick. footwork to keep the boll away from her Memorial oppo
nent. After joining the varsity team as a freshman, Fleming used her experience to help the team in 
pressure situations. 
Stoff Photo 
2. Running ahead of the competition. Natalie Fleming sprints down the field as she tries to score a 
goal. In addition to stepping up to fill the scoring void left by Jenne Babcock. Fleming was named 
second team AII·City and AII·SIAC. 
Stoff Photo 
3. Closely pursued by Harrison players. junior forward Katie Barnes dribbles down the field looking to 
find one of her teammates for an easy goal. Because there were no seniors on the team, Barnes and 
the other juniors were forced to step up and lead the underclassmen. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
4. Junior goalkeeper Michelle Rietman leaps to make a save against the Memorial Tigers. Rietmon 
proved to be a very reliable goalie, recording 115 saves and averaging 5.25 shutouts in 1,260 minutes. 
Stoff Photo 
5. After stealing the ball from a 
Harrison player, sophomore 
Leslie Goons dribbles the boll 
down the field. Goans was 
named to the AII·City team and 
represented district 5 in the all· 
district games. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
6. Juniors Kristin Schapker and 
Allison Mesker congratulate 
each other after scoring o goal 
in their game against Harrison. 
As the team captains and 
leaders, the juniors helped the 
underclassmen work through 
their differences to play 
together as a team. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 





Four years ogo, the Mater Del soccer sechonol 

mps were inexperienced boys, many of whom 

rew up playing soccer togelhef. These young men 

o dream in mind, but they never truly realized 

st how for that dream would toke them 

ThiS season wos the culmination of their four years 

"There were more than two Of three leaders. ~ sold 

lOr Nrck lonnert, "because every senior was o 

. In the post, weonty hod two a three seniors, 

Not onty was the team mode up of seventeen 

year we hod o goal and unrted around it . ~ Reffett 

Their goal was the primary uniting foetor that led 

o their sectiOnal victory. 

"Almost all of us have worked together our whole 

ives. ihrs year was the completion of what we WOO:ed 

or since we began,· Reffett said. "'We did realty well 

nd were able to set several team records and 

orne away with o well-deserved sectional cham-

pbnshlp. Holding up a trophy that we worked for 

and being able to be o port of something this spe

cial was very memorable." 

But more important than the senior leadership, 

the victor~s . and even the sectional championship, 

the boys k::lved their sport and hod a good time. 

"t hod the time of my lite for four years and thors 

all that matte rs. These guys I grew up with o re lrke 

my brothers," lonnert concluded. 

The bonding was a major port o f what made 

them work so well together as a team . 

·we ate a lo t, joked around. hod o good time. 

and knew what we hod to do by the time we walked 

through the fence and onto the field: sold Reffett 

The huge fan turnout also contributed to the great 

season because it inspired the p layers to work even 

harder for their team and sctxx:>l. 

"Playing in the regional with a big crowd was 

amazing, " said senior lee Schoolfield 

Dedication and teamwork bound the team to

gether. and in the end. their hard work proved that 

all the time. strenuous p;actice, and effort they ex

erted was well worth it 

Susan Muenstermon ·os 

Boys varsity Soccer 
14-3-3 

vs. V INCENI•i£S UNcoN 4-<> vs. FLOYD CFNJ'RAL SEC'TIONAI.S 

vs. MEMoRIAL vs. RErrz 4•' vs. CEN-t-RAL ~;, 

vs. HERITAGE Hru..s a<> vs. MT. VERNON a<> vs. PluNCE:roN 7·2 
vs. NoR"rn 4-<> vs. ] ASPER vs. MT. V EJtNON s-<> 

vs. DAY ScHOOL 4·• vs. B ooNVILLE 
vs. FoREST PAllK 3-• vs. CASTLE REdtoN.U.S 

vs. BossE s-<> vs. CENnw. s-<> vs. CAS'JU "'' VS. fiAurSON 2-4 vs. MT. CARMEL s-• 

1. Senior Michael Pigman extends his leg to save the boll from going out of bounds during the Mount 
Vernon game. The Wildcats defeated their Posey County rival 3-0 in the regular season and 5-0 in 
sectionals. 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 
2. Attacking the goal, senior forward Jake Oliver attempts to score as Central players try desperately to 
get back on defense. Oliver was one of seventeen seniors who led the soccer 'Cats to a 14-3-3 record 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
3. Senior Kyle Messersmith, one of the co-captions of the team, corrals the ball and sprints downfield 
toward the goal. Messersmith was named to the All-City and AII-SJAC first teams in addition to leading 
the team in scoring 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
4 . leaping to intercept the boll, senior Kyle Messersmith out jumps his Central opponent on the way to 
leading the Cots to a 5-0 victory . The team later beat the Bears 6-1 during the first round of sectionals. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
5. Four year varsity member Andy Borchetlunges to save the boll from going out of bounds. Sarchet, a 
senior, was a very aggressive and valuable member of the team because of his willingness to give his all 
every time he stepped on the field 
Photo by : Jill Merkel 
6. The team slaps hands with its great fan base after defeating MI. Vernon 5-0 in the final sectional 
game. Having the bleachers pocked with cheering fans boosted the team's spirit and helped them go for 
in the tournament 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 

How They 
See it ... 

Branden Clements was o frrst 

c lass supporter of the boys soccer 

team, and knew just as much about 

it as the team members themselves 

Both of Branden's brothers played for 

the team, letting Branden have o brt 

of a more insiders look on the team 

and the season 

'"Both of my txothers played oo the 

team. and the games in general are 

otwoys fun to watch . I thought it was 

real~ exerting and they were really 

competitrve wrth some of the top 

teams rn the city" 

Clements not onty enJOYed watch 

ing the team. but he also whole

hearted~ supported the team and 

his brothers 

"It gave me o chance to be 

around some of my friends on the N 

soccer team .. 

Clements was not the onty sup

porter of the team. At every game 

the stands were crowded with par 

ents and students 

'"Anyone that came and cheered 

tor the team helped." 

Clements viewed the team as 

hord-workrng. determined, and hOv 

ing o good combination of skill and 

attitude 

""The team was reol~ determined 

and geared to winnrng sectionols 

They all worked well together .· 

As in most seasons. there is always 

a particular moment that sticks out 

in the m inds of the obseNers 

""When Joe Schenk scored the 

game-tying shot against Memorial 

It was o really awesome shot be 

cause it was behind the eighteen." 

Clements and the rest of the soc

cer supporters viewed the season 

and the team as one of the best in 

years. Losing seventeen seniors. 

there will certainly be room for under

c lassmen to step up and toke over 

the leadership roles 



How They 
See it ... 

SeniOr Jennifer Corter. nicknamed 

Bob. is tne Mater Dei girls basketball 

team manager She has been 

through a ll the ups and downs of four 

seasons. but this one was uniq ue 

"This season was d ifferent tha n 

past years because we hod o senior 

dominated team. a nd we d idn't 

hove the usual 'star go to player that 

we've had in the past . Each night o 

d ifferent seniOI' stepped up to lead 

the team: they didn't have to lOOk to 

one person 10' leadership." 

The season. hOwever. hod its lOw 

points as well as its high points 

"This year I mlssed the 'set know

ing that you will win a sectiOnal til1e · 

Playing in 3A is a lot d ifferent than 

2A." 

The most important moments of 

1he season ore c lear in Carters mind 

"The defining moment of the sea· 

son was 'Ntlen we beat Vocennes lin 

coin because otter struggling to beat 

tnem !Of three years. we overcome 

the odds and beat them. '-Nhen the 

junic>r varsity beat Henderson County. 

it left like we hod won sectiOnals." 

Throughout the season. the play

ers· hard work and teamwork shOwed 

the overall skill of the team 

"'When we went to three overtimes 

against South Spencer. it enabled the 

coaching staff to see the team's 

character. Even though we lOst. 1 was 

so proud of the leadership of tne se 

niOrs_ Even on the bench. they never 

stopped yelling. It amazed me tnat 

we never stopped. That was o war: 

Cartefs four-year run as manager 

has left her with life-k:>ng memories 

"I'll toke the love of the players 

fromtheseniolclasswit!lme. I hOpe 

that I'll never f01get wnat they gave 

me this season. They tough! me that 

no matter who! happens and hOw 

people lOOk at you, you ore always 

capable of reochii)Q the next level." 

Wrth twelve capable and talented playefs on the 

roster. v-,ing f01 playing time can beCome compli

cated and controversial. 

"We hod eight seniors. and every one of them 

was totally and completely different. Splitting up the 

playing time was difficult and at times. hard feelings 

arose,· says juniOr Jessica Dick. 

But the team left their hOstile feelings off the court 

when the lime came to ploy 

"The season was o r~ler coaster ride. Some days 

were up, and others were down. But we would play 

as a team. and leave any differences at the gym 

door," says seniOr Kristin Kissel 

The team, many of whOm hove been pla-,'ing to

gether since grade school. began the year with new 

traditiOns. one of which was wearing red arm bonds. 

"The red arm bands were worn all season in 

merTIOIY of John Roberts, Katie Roberts' dad,· says 

senior Abby Schmitt. "He was the St. Philip g irlS cooch 

just abOut every year many of us girls played there." 

During the game against Harrison, Katie Roberts 

reached a pinnacle moment in her bosl<.elboll ca 

reer, achieving her 500th rebound. F01 other team

motes. hOwever. the little things were what made 

the season memorable. 

"We song on bus trips to random songs like 

Grease. Somebody would start it, and eveybody 

would join in and sing along." says Dick. 

Girls 
Basketball 

9-12 

vs.So~£ 5(H;g 
vs. VINCENNES UNc::ouf 56-50 

vs. BootMlu 47"55 
vs.llm-. 61"72 

vs. FAJRJID'J.D ~56 
vs.MT. VT..ItN~ 57·48 

vs. Noam ~ 
vs. NoRTir PosEY 54•46 

vs. HENDERSON Co. 33-59 
VS. j h.SPER 46-59 

vs. HMuusoN 7•·s8 
SIAC TOURNAMENT 

,/ 
vs. CASTL£ 4.>'!• 

vs. H.utR!soN 6:>« 
VS. MEMORIAL 46-78 

I ~ 
vs. BossE 45-59 

vs. Sol1J1f SJ>ENCFJI 6!)?4 
vs. C,..sru 7~ 

vs. Crxnvu. 6&& 
vS, M!.ntSONVIu.E ¥1\ 

SECnONAL 

vs. M T. VERNON 54-39 
vs. Ml:.wottiAV 54-83 

Pla-ting varsity basketball, f01 others. is an ach 

men! in itself. 

·rhe first time I heard my name announced 

special because it sunk in that I hod accompli 

my goal of playing varsity,· senior Ashley AHes SO)IS 

The team a lso had a supportive fan base. tv\ortf 

of the juni01 and seniOr guys showed fheir SUPPOII 

fOI the girls by scrimmaging them in practice ana 

imitating the future teams the girls would play 

"We had the best crowd of students ever thank';> 

to a group of senior guys we coli 'the bomb squad," 

laughs Kissel. 

Senior Night was yet another crowning momen! 

for the team. The seniors were honored by the 

coachir.g staff along with teammates 

-Irs a great feeling to win our last game oo ou 
hOme court: says Schmitt. 

Although the team didn't make it os far as fheV 

would've liked. the players ogree that the journey 

was well worth the work. 

-The second after we lOst in sectiQnals. I was kind 

of in shock. beCause I couldn't believe it was all over; 

says Alles. "I didn't want to believe that the best five 

months of my life were over and that rd never get to 

play basketball with my teammates again. 1 couldn'l 

hove wished tor better teammates to share my se
nior season with.· 

Susan Muensterman '05 

1. Junior Audrey Goebel goes up strong for a layup 
during the MI. Vernon game of Sectionals. Playing 
for her third year on the varsity team, Goebel was 
a tremendous defensive machine, averaging 3.3 
steals per game 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
2. Sophomore Tiffany Payton protects the ball from 
a MI. Vernon defender. As on underclassman, 
Payton mode her mark as the second leading 
scorer on the team, averaging 9.3 points per 
game. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
3. Junior Jessica Dick shoots against the state
ranked Castle Knights. As one of the tvvo junior 
starters this season, Dick averaged 2.3 rebounds 
per game. 
Stoff Photo 
4. Senior Jessica Knight stands strong against a 
South ridge defender. Knight won the Kiwanis 
Award for her talent in basketball and her overall 
attitude 
Stoff Photo 
5. Senior Kristin Kissel skillfully defends against a 
MI. Vernon opponent. Kissel averaged 1.8 deflec
tions per game and was on important asset to the 
team. Photo by: Briffni Herron 
6. Looking for an open teammate, senior Katie 
Roberts dribbles the ball down the court. Roberts 
led the team in both scoring and rebounds and 
pulled down 25 percent of the team's defensive 
rebounds. 
Stoff Photo 





How They 
See it ... 

As a first year vorsrty member of 

the basketball team, senior Lee 

Schcx:>lfield had a uniQue lOOk at their 

champiOnship season 

Alter p laying as a freshman, 

Schootfield got cut tne next 1"Wo years 

However, he wasn't discouraged and 

decided to try out as a senior 

"I wanted to be on tile team be

cause 1 bve txJsketOOII and I didn't 

wont to regret not trying out. At the 

beginning of the season Coach 

Goebel told me that I wouldn't be 

obletoplaymuch. I stayed because 

I Just wonted to be port of tne team." 

Because of Schoolfiekfs determi

nation and l)erseveronce. he was a 

favorite among the crowds. Many 

times the students would encourage 

him by chanhng ""Ne wont Leer" 

-Everyone Knew that I was port of 

the team and I appreciated the 

cheers because I knOw they appre

c iated whOf I did and hOw I worked 

in practiCe. At the assembly after 

state. lwasthelostseniOrannounced 

and I got a standing ovation. I fe~ 

that Zach and Holbrg should hove 

gotten the ovation because they 

were the leaders.· 

Although SchOolfield did not play 

o lot. he knew his role on the team 

and was happy to make sacrifices. 

"My lOb as the ·ninth man· is to 

come in and give someone time to 

rest while trying to not cause turn 

overs. NoOOdy thought we would 

make it as tor as we did. My most 

memorable moment was going to 

the line at state. The last shots of my 

life were exciting and nerve wrack

ing. I thought I airbolled the first shot 

because of the crowd. but I mode 

them OOth." 

Overall. Scheolfield hod the lime 

or his life. 

"The season was unforgettable. 

and I learned that if 1 really wont to 

do something to not give up." 

II someone hod tOld the boyS basketball team at 

the beginning of the season that they would win 

state. none of the players would hove believed it. 

"I don't think anyone thought we would win,· sovs 
junior guard Craig Maier. "but rt was one of our gaols." 

To achieve their ultimate goal. the team hod to 

first go through three ranked teams in the post sea· 

son. starting with the fifth ranked Heritage Hills Patri

ots. The 'Nildcots. who lost to the Patriots in the regu

lar season. ended the Patriots' sectional run in the 

second round by three points in a light battle 

"I a lways fhought that if we could get out of our 

tough sectiOnaL we could win state. However, 1 had 

doubts 'Nhen we got beat by both Memorial and 

Heritage Hills on bock to boc k nights ea~er in the 

season," says senior Matt Halbig 

The team laced their most daunting taSk of the 

season in fourth ranked Vincennes lincoln in the sec

ond game of regiOno ls. The game was even more 

d ifficult because MD's crowd was outnumbered ol· 

most three to one . However. the ·cots stayed tough 

a nd sow semi-state within their grasp when Craig 

Moiet was fouled with under ten sec()()(js to play. 

"I fell confident when 1 went to the line because 1 

knew if I wasn't, I wouldn't hrt the shots. 'Nhen I got 

the boll I did my usual free throw routine.· says Maier. 

"'Nhen my second free throw went in, I knew we were 

going to win and it was awesome hearing their crOWd 

go from screaming to speechless." 

After defeating the defending state champion 

Chotord at semi-state, the boys headed to Indy to 

face seventh-ranked Bellmont. 

"I think we were all o little nervous the week be

fore the championShip.· adds Halbig. "But we prac

tiCed hard and watched film and read scouting re

ports on Bellmont. Coach Goebel did on excellent 

jOb of preparing us defensively f01 Bellmont." 

The Mater Dei crowd filled Conseco Fieldhouse 

to cheer the ·cats to victory. AHet a light first quar

ter, the team outscored Bellmont 19-6 in the sec

ond Quarter to increase their lead to l 7 points or 
halftime. Helped by o 31 -23 rebounding advan

tage and 53% shooting from the field, the team 

never looked bock to win 63-45. 

"It felt great knOcldng oft all three ranked teams 

because we were never the favorite and we proved 

to be the best by bringing bock the rings; concludes 

Halbig. "This season could only be described as un

beHevoble. It hod its ups and downs, but when~ 

come to the end of the season we pulled it togetner 

to ploy as o team and won the ultimate gaol." 

Ashley AJies '04 

1. Junior Drew Alcorn closely defends 
his Bellmont opponent os he prevents 
him from passing or shooting the ball 
during the state final game. Alcorn 
was a major asset to the team, averag
ing 4.0 points a game 
Stoff Photo 
2. Breaking through the Bellmont 
defense, senior Man Halbig makes his 
way to the basket for the shot. Halbig 
was the leading scorer for the team, 
scoring 438 points throughout the 
season. 
Stoff Photo 
3. Junior Wacey Hall hongs on the rim 
for a moment after one of his famous 
slam dunks. Hall really got the crowd 
going when he dunked on the other 
team. Hall was the second leading 
scorer, with 399 points during the 
season. 
Photo by: Alex Jest 
4. Going for the rebound, senior Man 
Halbig and junior Wocey Hall push post 
the other team to get the boll. Halbig 
and Hall were also the two leading 
rebounders with 216 and 202 re
bounds, respectively. 
Stoff Photo 
5. Sophomore Kelly Muensterman 
holds tight to the boll as the other team 
tries to steal it. Muenstermon was one 
of the best shooters on the team, w ith a 
51.9% overage. Stoff Photo 





How They 
See it ... 

·one word to describe the season 

would be competitive: says junior 

swimmerJennyPodavic. "AIOtofthe 

teams were on the some leveL and 

we had to worl< hard to pull out a win 

All tne meets were realty clOse. only 

a couple of pants drfference. Every 

thing we dtd mattered. every win was 

important· 

Podavic Knows tne pressure to win 

-, was the 400 tree relay fourth 

swimmer. The fourth swimmer is usu 

ally the person they con coon! on to 

bring on o win Of keep o lead. It is 

pretty hard because everyone puts 

their best swimmer in fourth. Once I 

dive in, I know I om up against some 

realty g<X>d competitors: 

Padavic. a three-year team 

member. realiZes hOw teamwork and 

improvement goes hand in hand 

'We all kept each other pepped 

up. but our ccxxh realty kept us to

gether_ He d id our cheer in the be 

ginning and led our prayer: 

As a freshman. PodOVic had an 

older sister on the team lex her to look 

up to_ This year. her sister. Melissa. a 

freShman. was given tile some op

portunity 

"I hope I was a leader. II was dif. 

ferent with a younger sister. Instead 

ot kx:lking up to an dder sister. I wos 

the one OOked up to_ I hod to be a 

role model in and out of tile p:>ol. In 

tile p:>ol, I had to push others to work 

as hard as tlley con. Outside. stay

ing 'close with my sister and moking 

sure that I understood the problems 

and concerns of tile freshmen." 

This yeor. Podovic set a time of 

12:58 in tile bleost stroke. allOwing 

her to breok the Mater Dei record 

"I hope 1hOI Melissa feels she has 

more of on edge Witll me_ 1 would 

hope she doesn't feel bod obout 

beating my record. In fact. it would 

be cOOl. ldon'twonthertobescored 

I kit 

The girls swimming season is one of great im

provements. memorable moments. laughs, and 

overall fun times. With the success of this season, 

the girls show no signs of ~fling up in the future. 

"I thought the seoson was great." soys senior 

Brandy SparkS. "We had o lot of fun and did very 

weH in the city. SIAC. and sectional meets." 

Swimming tokes a lOt of time a nd inVOlves a lOt of 

hard work. To ovoid complications during the sea· 

son. the gi~s hove pre-season cond itiOning prac

tiCes. which inVOlve swimming and lifting weights. 

"I swim the backStroke every meet. and I worked 

out to get my muscles strong so I d id n't hove injuries 

later." odds Sparks. 

The injuries were a Pfime concern for the girls at 

the beginning of the season. but they still performed 

remarkably welt even when r.ot at their best. 

"At the beginning of the year. many of the swim

mers had to sit out with shoulder Pfoblems. But we 

worked through it and come bock strong." says jun

iOr Christina Morrow 

The meets ore sometimes slow moving. but most 

ore intense. and the lime posses quickly. The team 

arrives at the meets two hOurs eorty to prepare and 

strotegize, which requires a considerable amount of 

devotion that is shown throughOut the season. 

"The meets ore very nerve-racking. We always 

get neNous before we swim.~ says Sports 

However. the g irls on the team find ways of calm

ing them~ves, from klughing to just goofing Orouncl 

With the meets provoking the gi~s· nerves. it Is nice 

for them to toke a breather. 

"We all hove inside jolo;:es. and the seniOrs make~ 

a lOt of fun by just goofing around,N says Morrow 

With only two seniOrs on the team. the under class. 

men hove to step up to fill varsity positions. The l11· 

derclassmen. displaying great heart throughOut the 

entire season, not only turn the hard work into fun. 

but also make their successes more worthwhile. 

·The underclassmen are so much fun. They work 

hard and hove o lOt of potenlioi.N odds Morrow 

The underclassmen aren't the only ones who step 

up d uring the season. With the juniOrs PfOviding tre

mendous help and support of the team this season, 

they will be the leaders of the team next year. All 

the hard work and dedication put forth will pay off. 

-The upperclassmen ore a lOt of fun, too. We all 

were especially close, and I'm sure the'{ll be greof 

leaders next year.N says Sports. 

Brittni Herron '05 
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1 Second team All City 200 free style relay member Jenny Padavic swims her lost lop trying to break 
yet another record. Padovic, a junior, w as also a member of the first team All City in the 100 breast
stroke and second team All SIAC. 
Photo by: Stephanie Seibert 
2. Four-year member and co-captain of the swim team senior Brandy Sparks holds up the lop marker 
for one of her teammates. As co-captain, Sparks was a good motivator in helping her team succeed 
Photo by: Kendra Scheller 
3. Sophomore Genna Romsbey completes her first dive at the City meet. Ramsbey, a two-year 
member of the swim team. w as one of two divers on the swim team this season. 
Photo By: Kendra Scheller 
4. Record breaking juniors Katie Zenthoefer and Jenny Padovic calm their neiVes by goofing off in the 
pool before a meet. Zenthoefer, o three year member of the team, mode first team All City in the 200 
and 500 freestyles. She also set the record for the 500 freestyle w ith a time of 6:04.15. 
Photo by: Kendra Scheller 
5. Junior Jenny Padavic, swimming in her best event, breaks the breaststroke record with the time of 
1:12.78. Padavic's sister freshman, Mallory Padavic, also swims in the 100 breaststroke and was a 
member of the second team All City. 
Photo by: Kendra Scheller 
6. Senior co-captain Brandy Sparks competes in the backstroke event. The team's other co-captain, 
senior Hollie Denstorff, also a four year member of the team, helped the team through motivation. 
P h n ln h \1· lt'onrlrn C:.rh n lln • 





How They 
See it ... 

Sophomore swimmer Lucas 

Nelson worked tirelessly with hrs team

motes this season to help create o 

memorable swimming season 

"Besides our 2-11 record. it was 

great. We improved greatly from last 

year. Three-fourths of the records 

were broken. everyone really swam 

hard. and it showed • 

Before competitions. the swim 

mers prepared by themselves. but 

also together as a team 

"We always had a prayer and did 

some cheers to get fired up We 

each kind of prepared in our own 

way 

Though the season was not oil fun 

and games. Nelson enpyed being 

port of the team 

"I liked everytning: the competi

tiOn. the practices with our coaches. 

the bus rides. all of rt. Our team is like 

brothers. and rrs great_ I think swim· 

ming against better teams helped us 

improve. too. Wetriedoshordoswe 

could and never gave up: 

The OOys helped each other im

prove during the season 

"'Ne tried to give suggestions to 

each other ooout their strokes. If they 

lOst a toogh race. we were there to 

pick them up_· 

Wtlll his dediCatiOn and lOve of the 

sport Nelson succeeded in making 

on unforgettable swimming season 

"My most memorable moment is 

when I won the Consoles of the 100 

bock. finishing seventh. I beat my 

best time and set o record. too. I was 

seeded ninth. but I pulled out the 

win: 

Through the season. Nelson not 

only improved in swimming, but he 

also learned that practice does 

make perfect 

"I learn something each practice. 

Each practice my stroke becomes 

better. Each new thing learned 

helps, even if irs Justo little." 

"This yea(s swimming season was o lOt of fun. We 

began practicing at oor new facility and we hod o 

blast: sophomore Mark. Modesitt says. 

The boyS swim their hardest every day at o new 

practiCe locatk)n on Mulberry Street. 

"We practice at Impact Ministries for two hours 

Monday through Wednesday, and for one and o 

half hours on Thursday and Friday." sophomore 

Branden Clements says 

AlthOugh practicing hours daily coold be strain

ing, the boyS still eniav the work it takes to achieve 

their goals. 

"The practiCes ore hard but tun.· Clements ex

plains 

\-Vhile practiCe does make perfect. success would 

hove been hard to come by without the help of 

good coaching. 

"Our new coach Brod Gilbert mode our season o 

success because he, along with Robert Thomas. 

helped us improve: Modesitt says. 

The swimmers also assist in furthering the ad

vancement of their own team 

"I think. CoMn. Branden. and luke all aided in the 

success of the team: sophomore Adam Lambert 

says. 

With the help of fellOw teammates. the swimmers 

foond incentive to swim their hardest. 

'When everyone tries his best. it motivates or.c1 

encooroges our othef team mates: Clements says 

Modesitt agrees with the importance of team e 

thusiosm. 

"We encourage each other to do better and to 

compete at a higher optimum level.· Modesitt says 

Other factors a lso contribute to on enjoyable 

swimm ing season for the boyS. 

"I like the cama raderie of the team. although we 
don't hove any real leadership." Modesitt says. 

On the other hand, Clements finds the swim 

meets most g ratifying. 

"I like competing. The meets ore the best. 1 feel 

good wtlen I race and give it my o il." Clements says 

The meets aren't the only fun part of the season. 

however. 

"The bus rides to and from the meets ore the best 

part." Lambert said 

Though the swimming season was o combino

tk)n of hard work. and ploy. tor the boyS. the season 

was unforgettable. Wllh the enthusiasm and encour

agement from their teammates and the devotion 

and aid of their cooches. the boyS swam their way 

to the top 
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1. Sophomores Branden Clements, Colvin Clements, and lucas Nelson cheer on their team at a 
meet at lloyd Pool. Branden Clements participated in the 200 medley relay, the 100 fly, the 100 
breaststroke, and the 400 freestyle relay this season . 
Photo by: Kendra Scheller 
2. Sophomore Nick Forney races to the end of the pool during a meet. Forney was one of the six 
sophomores w ho helped the team grow. As a team. the boys swam three to four miles of laps every 
night to help improve their times. 
Photo by: Kendra Scheller 
3. Ryan Marx, a sophomore, dives into the pool as fellow teammate sophomore Mark Modesitt 
finishes his leg of the 200 meter freestyle relay. Practices at Impact Ministries included races between 
teammates to incorporate fun . 
Photo by: Kendra Scheller 
4. Sophomore lucas Nelson com petes in the backstroke during the City Meet at lloyd PooL During 
the season Nelson improved his backstroke by lifting weights to odd toughness. 
Photo by: Kendra Scheller 
5. lucas Nelson races backstroke during the City Meet ot lloyd pool. Nelson, who has swam 
backstroke since childhood, competed in the 200 individual medley, the 100 backstroke, and two 
relays. 
Photo by: Stephanie Seibert 





How They 
See it ... 

PortJCipatlng on the Mater Dei girls 

OOw1ing team rs a great way to have 

fun while improving the bowling tech· 

mque. For senk'x Jill Merkel, JOining the 

bowlrng team is a dec ision she is 

happy she made 

"I dec ided to JOin the bowl rng 

team my seniOr year because I heard 

it was fun and a kJI of guys in my class 

were on the team also. Anno Flake 

and I were the onrv two seniOr grrls on 

the team, but it was stil l o 101 of fun· 

Srnce the only two seniors were 

both first -time bowlers. the roles 

seemed to be switched because 

they got to learn from tne younger 

members of the team 

"All the girls were really nice and 

were wil ling to show us ways to im 

prove our game I got to know 

people that I wouldn't hove otherwise 

goMen to know 

The cCXJch was also a big help to 

the girls rn rmPfoving tneir game 

'Mr. Step>lens and Mr. DiPP€!1 were 

very helpful . They were at every prac· 

liCe "and every meet and they oftered 

o bt of advice to help us improve 

Although the gir1s team didn't end 

up with an outstanding record, it was 

o leamrng experience for all that were 

involved 

"I didn't even care wt1en we drdn·t 

wrn the meets. For the most port. we 

Knew we wouldn't wrn so it was more 

otx>ut having fun . It lett good though 

wnen I beat the gir1 that I was against 

indivrdual¥ " 

The bov.1ing team is o great thing 

to )Oin for someone wno wonts to be 

Op:Jrtototeom. but isbusywithother 

activities 

"I work and partic ipate in other 

octivilies. but bow1ing didn't interfere 

'Mih any of those beCause the sched 

ule wasn't realty intense.· 

For Merkel and the rest of the g ir1s 

it was overall o good season and 

most will return next year 

The girls bowling team struggled and didn't hove 

the best season. but it d idn't show in their attitude. 

The girls were cheerful in both victory and defeat. 

This season was full of good times. interesting memo· 

ries, and great improvement 

"The season was wonderfu l," says freshman 

Emma SteP"lens. "We all had so much fun even if 

we didn"t get the overages that we wanted or win 

many games 

The bowling team practiced once a weeK at 

Franklin Lones. Practice helped the team tremen· 

dousty and gave them more one on one lime with 

the coaches. The coaches were always ready and 

willing to help and offer adviCe on what they felt the 

girls needed to work on. 

"Practices were realty laid back and o lot o f fun 

Mr. Dippel and Mr. Stephens helped us learn how to 

bow1 much better: says senior Anno Flake. 

The girls bow1ing team consisted of a small num

ber of g irls, so everyone hod to step up. Irs hard to 

p iCk out someone whO stood out as the leader. All 

the g irls contributed to the team and did their port 

along the WOf to make the season better 

"We we-e oil leaders and worked hard together 

as o team; says junbr Aimee Fischer. 

The meets. which were usually only once o week, 

like practiCes. were also laid bock and very enjoy

able fa the girls. 

"Bowling meets ore organized with having five 

people on each team and each person bow1ing 

against the person in the some position on the other 

team. The highest score between the two gets the 

point. So. individually you wont to score higher than 

the person you ore against. OOt in the end tt is o team 

score: says Flake. 

Hoving been on the team before. many of the 

uppe!'c lassmen stepped up and hejped to show the 
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new bowlers how the meets were organized and 

wnot they consisted of. 

"The upperclassmen w9fe great. They didn't treat 

me like o freshman and everyone got along great: 

says Stephens. 

While the bow1ers at Mater Dei worked hard dUf· 

ing practices to improve their game, the girls still kne'w 

how to hove a good time and enjoy the season. 

"I enjoyed bow1ing because I think out of every. 

one in the league. we hod the most fun: odds jun

O Lauren Muenstermon. 

Being able to hove fun is a great reason to par· 

ticipote on the bow1ing team. but there are also the 

set"ious moments that create everlasting memories 

"My greatest memory was when I got o turl<ey 

(three strikes in o row) at City during the Boker's game,· 

recalls Fischer. 

The girls bowling team was realty close through· 

out the entire season. All the girls got along well and 

encouraged each other during the season. Most of 

them look forward to coming back next year to yet 

another season of fun and enjoyment 

"tt was so much fun.· says Stephens. "I can't wail 

till next year." 

Brittni Herron 05' 

1. Freshman Emma Stephens releases the boll 
during one of their weekly practices. Perfecting 
releases and follow throughs was one of the 
main things the team focused on during 
practices 
Photo by: Briltni Herron 
2. Checking their scores on the monitor, junior 

Hannah Johnson and freshman Emma 
Stephens see what they hove to bowl in the next 
frame in order to achieve the score they want 
Because of the teams combined effort and hard 
work, the girls improved greatly over the 

season . 
Photo by: Bri ttni Herron 
3. Junior Lauren Muensterman prepares her 
release as she bowls a frame during practice. 
This is Muensterman's third year participating 

on the girls bowling team. 
Photo by: Brillni Herron 
4. Following through otter her bowl, junior 
Lauren Muensterman waits to see how she 
bowled . Muensterman was one of the key 
players on the team along with a leading 

scorer. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
5. Freshman Emma Stephens along wi th her 
father, the girts bowling coach, checks the 
lineup for the meet. They hod to check to see 
which girls were bowling when in order to plug 
them into the screen. 
Photo by: Briltni Herron 
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The bo'N11ng team IS o relatively 

new SJX)r1 at Mater Dei and is still 

build ing ground and working its way 

up. For seniOr Jon Fehrenbacher. 

bovvling IS a way to be involved 'Nhile 

having fun 

"I quit basketball and I work. but I 

didn't want to be WOfking my whOle 

seniOr year and I wonted something 

else to do." 

Although bowling may not be 

token as seriously as other sports 

around Mater Dei, they still have to 

practice and it can be challenging 

"Bowling was o challenge be 

cause we weren't very good and we 

dk:ln'l pmchce as much as the other 

teams_ We P'OCiiced once a week 

at Franklin Lanes whereas most olh· 

ers practiced every day -

Participating on the bowling 

team. like any other commitments. 

has high r:Qnts and lOw I)Oints 

"It didn't tok.e too much time be· 

cause 11 was only ooe meet and one 

practice a week. It was expensive 

because we hod to pay $7 tor prac

tiCes. but meets were free.· 

The boys coach. Mr Joe Dipl)€1. 

deserves a bt of credrt for the suc

cess and buildrng of the team. He 

went to all the practices and had 

meetings dunng activity periods 

·1 was really bad at first_ 1 would 

average a 99 game. but by the end 

ot the season I was averaging 1 70 

because I began to curve rt instead 

of a straight 0011 I see a future tor 

bowling because Mr. Dippel is willing 

to give up hiS time and teach others 

how to bowl." 

Taking part rn the bowling team 

has been a leornrng exl)erience for 

Fehrenbacher and the rest of the 

boys who partiCipated 

"I gained more respect tor t::x::J\.vters 

now. lwatchltontvmorebecausel 

can see hOw hard it iS and it takes a 

lOt more time to get a shOt down." 

Most sports at Mater Dei o re token very seriously 

by the a thletes who compete. especially when it 

comes to winning and losing. However. one a t MD's 

newest sports, bays bawling , is played mostly !Of 

enjoyment and !Of the members to improve. The 

relaxed and lighthearted envirooment is what makes 

bowling enticing !Of many of the members. 

"Meets ore fun because most of the other teams 

toke bowling preHy seriousfy, but we usually don't,N 

says seniOf Tommy Cervone. 

Others members of the team decide to partici

pate in bowling beCause it g ives them something to 

do with their spore time. The bowling team doesn't 

take up as much time as o ther sports at Mater Dei. 

so even if the boys hold a job or ore involved in other 

things. they con still fiOO time in their schedules to 

bow1. 

"I decided to join because 1 got cut lrom the 

baskeibatl team and I thought bowling would be 

fun.· comments senior Alex Blazie r. "lf s been every

thing I thOught it would be and more. The team le

ally didn't co1e about all the lasses because we were 

thefe to have fun aoo everyone else was taking things 

very seriOusly." 

The actual bowling competition takes ptoce dur

ing meets. whiCh ore b roken down into ind ividual 

matches. The meets ore held once o week at vari

ous bowling a lleyS arouoo the city. 

"Seven people actually go to the meet and rrve 
participate in each matc h." exploins Blazier. ""The 

two people with the lOwest scores from the first match 

sit out the second match. You get a point !Of every 

SOle viCtOIY against your opponent and you get five 

points if o majority wins out of the five.· 

Bowling practiCe is also f)Qt typical of other sports 

teams beCause it takes ptoce off o f Mot& Dei's cam

pus 000 members must pay every time they prac

tice. The boys must also drive themselves to the 
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majority of their meets, except lor once w-hen fheo,o 

tOC>k o bus to a meet in Boonville. 

""We prac tice on Tuesdays d uring the season 01 

ter school." says Cervone. ""We bowl a series [ttu 

games) and then Mr. Dippel, our coach. PiCks the 

top five overages plus two substitutes to bowl in that 

week's meet." 

Although the team struggled for the better 

o f !he season. things piCked up when they got 

first vK;tcxy against North 

""The best part of the season was w-hen we fino 

won a meet against North." says CetVone. •~t 

get owin." 

Some bowle rs will remember individual och· 

ments as the best port of the yeo1. 

"The highlight o f this year for me was w-hen 1 

Chris Seyffarth from Mount Vemon,N remarks Blozief 

o two-year member of the bowling team. "He 

leadir.g the league in avetuge when I beat him ." 

Although the year was not o n outstanding 

record wise, for the members of the team it was a 

awesome season and they will nevet" f01get the fu 

they hod and the memories they mode on the boys 

bowling team. 

Ashley Alles '04 

1. Senior Eric Reffett, a three-year member of 
the boys bow ling team. checks out his score on 
the monitor . The team practiced at Franklin 
l anes weekly and also hod som e meets there. 
The boys scores improved over the season. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
2. Senior Kevin Hall throws his hands up in 
excitem ent afte r throwing a strike. The guys 
worked hard and were proud when they threw 
strikes and hod good scores. 
Pho to b y: Katie Schelle r 
3. Getting ready to release the boll, senior 
Jeremy Gries maintains good form as he hopes 
fo r a strike . Form was a main thing that coach 
M r. Joe Dippe l worked on with the p layers. 
During activity periods during school, Dippel 
often took the team into the gym to study videos 
on form. 
Photo by: Brittney Kerchief 
4. Helping freshman Ryan Musgrove with his 
swing, senior Eric Reffett coaches him through 
the m otions. Reffett and the other seniors were 
exce llent leaders to the younger members of 

the team . Pho to by: Katie Scheller 
5. Senior Kevin Ha ll follows through after 
re leasing the boll at a m eet at Franklin Lones. 
Following through on the swing is key to a good 
bowl. 
Photo by: Katie Sche lle r 
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Althcx.Jgh freshman Chris Emmert 

is not o wrestler. he has found hrs 

place among the wrestlers by be 

coming the team manager 

"My grandfather told me that I 

should manage football before I 

could ploy football. so when I found 

out I could play football, ldidn'thove 

to manage rt so rnstead I manage 

the wrestling team " 

Not many freshman have the guts 

to toke on on rmp::>rtont position like 

tnis. but Emmert S81Zed the opportu· 

nity as a resun of hrs own initiative 

"I came and asked Coach 

Goebel towards the end of football 

seoSQ(1. ondhesoidttx:rtl might hOve 

to share the JOb at f irst. but la ter 1 was 

to ld I had the /Ob -

It was a lot to learn at first tor 

Emmert, but rt became fomrlior tern 

tory tor hrm as the season went on 

There was a litf1e bit of o demand 

to get ft1ings ready rn the beginning 

but I got the hang at rt after a coup le 

of weekS. lleornedmoreotthe tech 

nicol stuff first. like hOw for the trash 

con was suprx>sed to be from the 

mot or how far the offiCial"s table was 

SUPrXlsed to be from the mat 

Emmert has many resrx>nsibilities 

as wrestling team manager 

·1 get uniforms reoctv. equipment. 

make sure everything is washed and 

organized and everyone has what 

they need· 

The job rs definitely not a lways 

easy for Emmert. but he admits that 

it is a learning process for him 

"Sometimes irs hard because rm 

not at fherr level because I'm not a 

wrestler. and I don't know quite as 

much as they do.· 

As for the end of on otherwise sue 

cessful season. Emmert feels the 

same as many olher wrestlers 

"It was o bit disappointing. 1 

thOught we could do it in the end. 

but it just didn't turn ow way." 

f\Aater Dei wrestling is o tradition well-knOwn for its 

success throughout the sta te of Indiana. This yea(s 

season was one of bofh great success and unfore· 

Winning sta te felt amazing. and it wos Pfoba 

the best feeling. Of course the hard work was 

seen heartache. After winning nine state titles in a row, Fa fhe rest of the team, it wasn't all about winn 

the streak ended during the team state semifinals state titles; some just wonted to hOld their r:x>sitions 

against Poltage. varsity and prove that they hod earned it. 

"This yeo(s season. by any teams· standards, would "1 approached this year d itf8fent1y only because 

be rated on unqualified success; but the end result was my first year on varsity, and I wanted to stay 

didnotmeetourgoolsandexpectatiOns." saysheod varsity so I worked harder: sa ys 1891bs. seni 

cooch Mike GoebeL Raymond Goebel 

The cooches and fhe team knew from the begin· Others obng with Raymond alSO felt the pressur 

ning that the season wouk:J be tough. Lawrence North of mainta ining their positions on varsity. 

and Portage were both ranked hghty in the state, and 

Mol81" Dei knew it would be o challenge fa the title. people could wonder why someone else wasn't 

AlthOugh the team as a whole was not viCtorious, there. Every time 1 stepped on the mot, it could be 

certain indMduols were. Junior Joe Lehman placed last: says senior kldy Borchet. who wrestled off a 

sixth at\40 lbs., seniOr Joe Hillenbrand placed fifth at on o t \45 lbs. 

1251bs .. juniOr Matt Coughlin won the state title at 152 

lbs., and senior Bloke Mourer captured the stole title peeled disappointment. the season was not a failure 

lor the fourth year in a row at 1 71 lbs. "No championship has ever been given to Mat 

"After winning stole. I felt like I could smile faever. I Dei. everytilleovertheyearshasbeeneomed. 

wanted to be o 4x state chomp since grade schOol. that realization will be better understood and help 

and all the time I put in and a ll the sacrifices I mode become better. I mustemphoSiZeogainthatfun a 

finally paid off,M says Maurer 

AsforCoughlin.copturingthestotelitlewosodream Dei crowds for outweighs the sadness over our toss 

he hod come c lose to the two years belo1e. but we will be bock." Coach Goebel declo1es. 

watched Slip away in fhe lost seconds. Jill Merkel '04 and Brittni Herron '05 

1. On his way to on undefeated season, junior Matt Coughlin uses a reverse half nelson to pin his 
opponent a t individual state. Coughlin went on to w in the 152 lb . state championship and led the 
team in p ins with 22. Photo by: Katie Scheller 
2. After throwing his opponent in a lateral d rop, 140 lb. junior Joe l ehman struggles to slay on top 
during team semi-stole competiton. After compiling a 39-5 record and placing sixth in his first op· 
peorance a t state, lehman was named one of Moler Dei's most improved wrestlers. 
Photo by: Emily Raben 
3. In his semifinal match at individual state, senior Bloke Mourer turns Hamilton Southeastern's Patrick 
Turner with a turk. Mourer ended his high school career with a 187-2 record and become the sixth 
four-time stole champion in Indiana history. Photo by: Katie Scheller 

4. After scrambling from the whizzer position, sen ior Bryon Williams finds himself awkwardly trying to 
defeat Mike leculo, a state placer from Portage. After bottling injuries for most of the season, Williams 
come bock to w restle at 119 lbs. during the stole tournament. Photo by: Katie Scheller 
5. Struggling to hold his opponent down w ith a headlock, senior Brian Bittner w aits for the ref to call 
his pin. This year Bittner moved up a weig ht class to successfully wrestle of 112 lbs. after w restling at 
103 lbs. for the post two years. Photo by: Emily Raben 
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The girls track. team is a sport that many people 

ne invotved in for various reasons. Although there 

lie not many senior girls on the team, the ones that 

lie futfrll their positions as leaders. 

"The seniOrs on the team ore great. They realty 

nok.e the effort to get to mow you and help you. 

hey're not scary, you con octuolty talk to them. They 

reot you lik.e on equal, and they're really cOOl to 

)Qng out with.· says junior Brittni Hen on 

The team os o whOle supports each other in ev

lfV aspect of the c ompetition. 

"'We get along great. we support eoch other any 

va.t we con . We cheer eoch other on and encour

>ge each other. We sometimes give incentives like 

lOOkies: says senior Jenno Schmitt. 

There ore many d iftefent reasons that the girls 

)ined the track team. Some toke port in ordef to 

;Jet into or stay in shape for other sports. Others join 

)€COuse their friends ore on the team and told them 

'OW much fun it is. and still others join because they 

¥)joy the sport. 

1 ron track in grade schOOl. and I missed not do

iiQ it fTeshmon year so I joined this year; says sopho

nore Kendra Scheller. 

Although the girls enjoy themselves and hove fun 

)n the team, there is still a lot of hard work involved 

n being on the track. team. Practices vary for all the 

nembers of the team. depending on which event 

hey ore participating in 

"FOf me. practices ore different than most. Some 

j oys I will focus on discus and work on that the whole 

rime. Other days, I will spend time on pole vault. Still 

:>thef days, I'll hove a wOrkout to run or hondofts to 

practice ." says seniOr Lauro Schroeder 

There ore many individua ls on the team that 

achieve great things. HOVing some newcomers, it is 

JnPfessive to how well they ore doing 

·ws only my first year and 1 got second in the city 

in shot put with 33' 11 "." says Schmitt. 

For those members that hove participated lor 

many years, they hove improved and seen their 

teammates improve and some plan on continuing 

their track careers in c ollege. 

"I'm excited to pole vault next year for Murray State 

University. 1 believe high school track has prepared 

me well." says Schroeder 

Wlliie some ore planning on continuing their track 

careers in college. others ore just trying to focus on 

this yea(s season and achieving pefsonol goals that 

they hove set for themselves 

"My goal for this year is to hove personal record 

limes in the l600m run and 3200m run. 1 a lso wont 

to go to state in both of them again." says senior 

Katie McKinney. 

Of all things. the girls on the team agree that track 

is o great sport to participate in . Irs a great way to 

stay in shape. make friends. and hove fun. Hope

fulty they continue their success in the years to come. 

Jill Merkel '04 

Girls Track 
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1. looking toward the next hurdle. senior Jeonno Butler concentrates on finishing the race strong. 
Butler. one of the team's senior leaders. helped the team tremendously with her skills and attitude. 
Photo by: Leah Weinzopfel 
2. Trying to keep perfect form, junior Michelle Forney throws shot at the SIAC, held at Castle. Farney, a 
first year member of the track team. throws shot and runs the 400 meter run 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
3. Members of the team gather to encourage sophomore Kotelyn Norman as she struggles to finish 
the fiNo mile race. All runners will testify that fans cheering them on makes running much easier 
Photo by: Leah Weinzopfel 
4. Senior Lauro Schroeder stretches to release the pole before going over the bar as she sets another 
of her pole vault records. Schroeder led the area in this relatively new event with on 8'6H mark. but she 
mode her mark in the discus. After throwing her personal best in sectionols and then beating that PR 
with another best throw of 133' 4H to win her regional, Schroeder placed third at State with yet another 
personal bestl33H 9' 
Photo by: Leah Weinzopfel 
5. Junior Aimee Fischer contorts her body in order to jump completely over the bar without knocking it 
down. Fischer competes in most of the field events. including high jump, long jump. discus. and shot 
put. Photo by: Leah Weinzapfel 
6. Using all of her energy to generate as much speed as possible. junior Kristin Schopker competes in 
the 100 meter dash. Schapker is one of the team's leading sprinters and finished the season well. 
Photo by: Leah Weinzapfel 

How They 
See it ... 

Freshman Emrly Weber. a mem 

berofthegirlstrock teom, ron the 100 

and 300 hurdles thrs season For 

Weber, the 2003-2004 track season 

was both successful and en,ayoble 

"'I really entoyed the season be· 

cause it was my first year of high 

schOOl track " 

Weber. one of the three freshmen 

on the g ir ls track team inc luding 

Rachel Buskovitz and Krista 

Wi ldeman. found encouragement 

and ossrstance from the uppercloss 

men on the team 

The upperclassmen help teach 

us hOw to do our events. Christina 

Morrow taught me the hurdle form 

and spent a lot of time ttnoughOut 

the season helping me to improve " 

The team's support of each other 

was also very encouragrng to Weber 

Everyone on the team is frrendly 

We a ll support each other, and ev 

eryone cheers lor everybOdy else 

Runnrng is not new to Weber, hOw 

ever. she does realize the differences 

between hrgh school and grade 

school track 

Tve been rnterested rn running 

since seventh grade. but you hove 

to run a lot more rn high school than 

grade school. There is a lot more 

competition. and everyone is o lot 

bener than grade school ' 

Although she is on expeuenced 

runner. Weber's nerves strl l get her 

before a race 

I was nervous before the meets 

because 1 was scared I was not go· 

rng to do well. In the 300 hurdles I 

got tired and scored I wasn't gorng 

to make rt over the hurdle ' 

From her first season on the girls 

track team. Weber became familiar 

with the Mater Dei track team, and 

she enjOyed herself in the process 

""Theseosonwosgreot. ttwoshard 

work, but 1 enjoyed it and lOOk forward 

to next year" 





Although it was tough to beat previously outstond

g track seasons, the boys track team completed 

e 2003-2004 season with success. The teammates' 

~otion to the sport along with the pure Sl<ill of 

e runners created o season that will not soon be 

"This year's track team did better although we still 

E!fe not the best team in the area.· says junior Scott 

The boys track team as o whOle improved in all 

reos due to the addition of new members and long 

"N. o team. we come together better than in pre

ious years. The distance team was strong as ex

teet but with the additions of Ryan Matt and Jo

DeviHez. the sprinters were also stronger than 

The teams· many gifted runners also helped lead 

team to victory along the way throughout the 

1 did pretty well this year.· says Korossel. 1 set the 

Seniof Brion Kuester, whO ron the 800 meter and 

200 relay, greatly contributed to the success of the 

eom this season also 

"My personal goal for this year was to get o PR in 

!he 800, which I already hove done." says Kuester. 
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Kuester was not the only member on the team 

to set personal records, however. other teammates 

reached their goals to set and break records this 

seasoc. 
"Andy Krock, Patrick McKinney, and 1 took 1-3 in 

the mile at the city meet, all setting personal records," 

says Korossel. 

The boys' excellent teamwork helped c reate o 

stronger and more improved team this season. With 

each event, the boys come closer to their main goal 

of success. 

"Our team improved this year mainly with our d is

tance runners becoming even stronger than lost 

year. I think the field events and sprinters have also 

given us more points than in the post," says Kuester. 

11 was also the distance runners that represented 

Mater Dei in the state finals. The 3200 relay team of 

Koresell, Former, McKinney and Bloke Mourer went 

intothestotemeet, finishing 17thwithotimeof 7:58 . 

Krock also qualified to go to state in the 3200 meter 

run. finiShing 30th with o lime of 10:06. 

11 was the hard practiCes. healthy diets, and team

motes encouragement that kept the OOys in top 

condition to run their best, but sometimes stO'y'ing 

enthused could be difficult. 

"The thought that practiCes would benefit me and 

the team got me through hard practices. Every hard 

practice was kind of like o meet in itself challenging 

yourself, and it fell good when you mode it through." 

says Kuester. "Also my teammates doing the work

outs with me helped to make it easler for me to keep 

going." 

Krock found the motivation to run from d ifferent 

sources. however 

"I run track for the competition. If you don't come 

mentally and physically prepared to race, it will 

show." says Krock. "If you go out and do everything 

you con to be the best you con, you will win." 

Joclyn Muenstermon '05 

1. Junior Patrick Former stuggles to overcome his opponent during the 800 meter race. Former is one 
of many in a strong junior doss that will continue to help the track. team in the future with his devotion 
and success to the sport. 
Photo by: leah Weinzopfel 
2. Sophomore Daniel Langton clears the ten foot mark. on his first vault at Central Stadium. The 
Wildcats went on to beat both Central and Memorial, in part due to Longton's nearly perfect form 
Photo by: Paul Mindrup 
3. Junior Joson Devillez stretches as he does the long jump during the SIAC finals held at Castle. 
Devillez, who competed in long jump and sprints, was a great asset to the team this season. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
4. First year member of the boys track team, junior Ryan Matt, sprints in the meet at Castle. Molt's 
joining track helped the team as a whole succeed in regular and post-season. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
5. Junior Scott Koresselleods the pock, including teammates sophomore Wes Dingman, junior 
Patrick Farmer, and senior Sam Weber, in the one mile race during the Memorial meet. Because the 
distance is similar to the 2.5 miles run in cross country, many runners also run track in the spring . 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 

How They 
See it .. . 

As o varsity member of the OOys 

track team, JUniOr Corey Rosek added 

much to the team. With his fXlSihve 

attitude, sense ot humor. and skill in 

runn ing, Rosek he lped the team 

achieve success 

Its been o really good season 

mornly because the cross-country 

team carried us by winning all the 

distance events " 

Rosek. who ron hurdles for the 

team. knew his strengths and weak 

nesses and did his best to mprove 

this season 

I've never fal len and I can·t realfy 

afford to because I'm not quite as lost 

as everyone else ' 

For Rosek, the prochces and work 

started early in preparation for the 

uJX;omlng season 

We start conditioning in Decem· 

ber , We run every day. and once 

proct1ces start, we go out to Central 

and start practrc ing with the hurdles 

and the hrgh 1ump 

Rosek. one of the many Juniors on 

the team. enjOys running w1th his tel· 

low c lassmates , However. Rosek 

agrees that the younger members ol 

the OOys track team also are of great 

oss1stonce to the team's success 

"The team is moinfy comfXlsed of 

Juniors. The underc lassmen ore real'¥ 

good this year because they o re ac

tually running in the meets, Fresh 

me 'l usual ly never run 1n varsity 

meets' 

Rosek agrees that the team's ca

maraderie 1s o main foetor in mak

ing the season fun and exciting for 

everyone 

·we hove gatherings at Fozolis the 

night before most meets - We a lways 

go out to eat otter the big meets 

Al l in all. it's his teammates that 

make tne sp.::xt so much fun fOI' Rosek 

'I like to run and the atmosphere 

on the team is very fun because Matt 

Feller livens 11 up · 





This season 101' the softball team has had its ups 

downs. but will s1ill be one to remember. AJ

ough the team's recOI'd isn't as good as the girls 

ould hOpe fOI'. the perseverance they have showed 

roughOut the season is somelhing to be PfOUd of. 

"'One of the best things about our team is that we 

er give up and fight to the end.~ says junior 

helle Rietman. 

leading this year's squad were two seniors. 

n Wright and Erica Bohleber. Bolh had four 

rs of playing experience, so they could help the 

s lhis year." remoflcs Rietmon. "They knOw how to 

the team up when lhings aren't gOing so well. 

m doesn't come without the reSJXXlsibilityof leod

every olhef players and sel1ing a good example. 

1 do feel some Ofessure to step up because I am 

·nted when I make a mistake and let my team 

, but they help pick me up. lhe team responds 

o Erica and 1 realty well. They respect us just as we 
espect them-we ore like one big family." 

The juniors and underclassmen have been IOI'ced 

to step up and fill big roles on varsity, and they will 

only lmPfove with the experience they ore gaining 

"I lhlnk having a young team hos bolh helped 

and hurt us." says Rietman. 'We have been hurt 

because we don't have much experience. but it also 

helps us because it makes us strive that m uch more 

fOI' victory." 

Some of the team's h~hs this year came when 

they perfm ned up to expectations and played to 

gelhef as a team. 

1 think that it we don't make any errOl's and ex

ecute in our hitting we can play with any team a ny 

1ime. One of the best games o f the year wos the 

game where we annihilated CentJol beca use we 

pulled together as a whole,· remembefs Rietmon. 

"That is an unbelievable high when you beosl some
body whO has o much better recOI'd that yourself: 

Regardless of their wins and lOsses. the rnembefs 

of the softball team enjoyed a memofable season. 

"Our theme this year was 'Gil 'er done!' and that 

proves how determined we were." says Wright. 'We 

haven't had many viCtOI'ies and we've struggled all 

year. but we hove never given up. Our team is very 

close and has so much spirit that we just keep f1Qhl 

ing bock: 

Ashley Alles '04 

1. Squinting at the sun, sophomore catcher Sarah Scott concentrates on catching a pop up. Scott is a 
two-year member of the varsity team and is a fun member to hove on the team. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
2. First baseman Madison Parkinson bends to lag a Harrison bose runner. Parkinson is one of many 
underclassmen who hove moved up to fill spots on the varsity team this season. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
3. Sophomore Tiffany Payton prepare to lay down a bunt against Central at USI. Payton, a well 
rounded athlete. ploys volleyball and basketball os well as softball. Photo by: Stephanie Seibert 
4. After catching a long throw from the outfield, Sarah Scott hustles to tog out a Harrison Warrior 
before she con score. ScoH, as a catcher, is the last line of defense to keep a base runner off of the 
score board. Photo by: Andrea Goebel 
5. Freshman Jenne Adler crashes into on opponent as she slides into home. Only a freshmen, Adler 
occasionally steps up from reserve to fill a varsity spot. Photo by: Stephanie Seibert 
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How They 
See it ... 

Freshman Mane Wdf may be one 

o f the youngest members ot the g irls 

softball team. but she has years o f 

experience to put her ahead of the 

game and to g1ve her 1n~ght on how 

to play at thiS level 

I've been playn-.g ~nee kind8fgar 

ten. I JUS! lned d ifferent th1ngs a nd I 

liked it" 

In her first-year of varsity softball 

Wo lf d1sllngu1Shes the huge d 1ffer 

ences between grade school a nd 

high schOol softball 

Everyone's a lOt better now In 

grade schOO. people wefen't as og 

gress1ve H1gh schOol is a lOt harder 

Practices are d ifferent because there 

1s lo ts ot runn1ng Every 11me you miss 

a boll. you have to run a spnnt. In 

grade schcxJI. 11 dk:Jn·t mean anything 

and no one realty cared. There·s a lso 

more people. and we had to tryout 

in grade schcxJI there weren't try-outs. 

everyone mode the team · 

Wolf knows that p.Jiting in many 

long hours of pract1ce and prepare 

l ion tor games has brought the g1rls 

c lose r together as a team. some 

thing that every team needs in order 

to succeed 

'Everyone·s realty c lose. and they 

work togethef as a team. You don't 

JUS! have one person that does ev· 

eryth1ng · 

As a freshman . Wolf has three 

more years of softball to lOok forward 

to and to eventually becom e a 

leader herself. but for now. Wolf looks 

to the sen101 stars for leadershiP and 

g uidance 

We ooty have twoseniols. They're 

both real ly g ood. Megan Wrig ht 

shows a 101 of talent and determine · 

liOn. and she has a gcx.d attitude that 

rubs o ff on eveiYOOe. I lOok forward 

to being a senior and playing SOft· 

ball. 1 want to be a gcxx:1 leader like 

the two seniors now me and lead our 

team fcxward." 





This year's boys baseball season was a roller 

;xJSter ride, but the boys stepped up and accepted 

e challenge 

ihe season hOs been up and down,· says juniol" 

yjy Redd1nglon. 'We ore a very young team and 

9 ore still learning o lot every day." 

This team was challenged every step of the way . 

..J1 they t()()j{ it all ln. Each player did his port to help 

e success of the team wrth h1s otlltude. ability, and 

; termination. 

ihe ottrtude of this team was great. They tOOk a 

efSOI'lOI responsrbilrty to show up for every game 

IOdy to plOy." says head coach Dorin Knight. 

The atlltude of the team could be otfributed to 

ieir success off the freld. as well as on. V\lhether on 

1e freld 01 not. the boys were a team. 

"Our team gets along very well. We o re mare 

lOn a team. we ore friends.· adds Reddington. 

In Older to do well in the games. the practiCes 

ere a place fOf the team to improve daily. 

'We try to creole as many situations in practiCe 

that we might see in a game: says Caoch Knight. 

'We think that if you think it In practice. then it be

comes habit as the games pogress: 

This season also brought about many things to 

remember and wonderful memories to shore. 

"My most mernot"oble moment of the season was 

beofing Central twice by one run: says Reddington. 

With onty two returning seniOis on the team. the 

team truly depended on each other. 

"The upperclassmen hove taken charge hefe to

words the middle of the season and ore leading the 

team beMer.· says sophOmore Tyler Bittnef. "The un

derclassmen o re learning the program and how 

important II is to give 'it a ll you gar every day." 

With the team g rowing and changing this sea

son. irs no doubt that the gU'{S can look IOI'WOrd to 

continued success in the future. 

"Both upper and under clossmen ore all great 

athletes.· odds Reddington. 'We hove o lot of tal

ent on this team." 

BriTini Hefl'on '05 

Carefully watching the game from the dugout. junior Jared Droste keeps slots during the game 
gains! MI. Vernon. Although Droste is a part-time pitcher, he keeps slots during most of the games. 
hoto by: Emily Raben 
. Senior first baseman Matt Halbig stretches to catch the throw and tag out the Harrison 
jOserunner. Halbig, o four-year member of the team, was one of the two seniors on the team. 
'hoto by: Emily Raben 
. Senior third baseman Jeremy Gries prepares to tog out o baserunner at o game versus North. The 
1ldcot defense lived on trying to find players that were taking careless risks like trying to steal bases. 
oto by: Natalie Fleming 

. Kyle Grossman pitches at o Mater Dei versus North game. As only o sophomore. Grossman 
ontributed to much of the team's success this season. 
!floto by: Natalie Fleming 
i. Sophomore Matt Major climbs off of the ground otter sliding into third bose at o game against MI. 
(ernon. Major and the Wildcats enjoyed playing baseball as much as winning games. 
1hoto by: Jessica Byrley 
'· Senior Jeremy Gries watches intently as sophomore Joe Kelley pitches the boll to a fellow Mater 
)ei player in hopes of striking out a MI. Vernon opponent. The Wildcats' continued teamwork was o 
nojor factor when it come to winning games. 
>halo by: Emily Raben 
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How They 
See it ... 

Jun101 Jared Oioste has the oppo.r 

!unify to view the game through two 

different perspectives. the pitche(s 

mound and the stat Sheets. As a first 

year vorsify ployef, Droste also rec 

ognizes the strik1ng d rfferences be 

tween reserve and verSify 

I've been playing tx:Jset:x:JII torten 

years. lfs a lot rnQie intense and a 

lot more compelitrve p laying on vor 

srfy tfs definite'¥ not as IOiCH.lOCI<: as 

reserve. and you play a bt more: 
The differences for Droste are not 

on'¥ in the physical side of the game 

but also in the mental aspect 

"The mental srde of 11 is o lot differ 

ent. When you pitch. 101 exomp~. 

and grve up a hit or walk. you can't 

turn one m istake into two. You have 

to be o 'bulldog· quotrng Coach 

Knight· 

Droste tries to be of help wherever 

he rs needed. He has even token 

over the jOb as team statrstrCion 

I JUSt p itch whenever the starters 

need relref. Whrte I'm not p tchrng. I 

keep slots for the vorsrty team 1 1ust 

do it because it keeps me rn the 

game when I'm not ptoyrng. and 

nobody else wonts to do it. so I do rt · 

Inside JOkes make the experrence 

of playing varsity 0011 more reword 

rng and more memorable tor Droste 

"It was funny when CC>OCh Knight 

called Joe Ketley 'Krng Kong· tor mrss 

rng the bunt srgn because he struck 

out swrngrng tour trm es when he was 

supposed to bunt 

Droste rs port of the tunror c lass 

who dominates tile tecJm tllis season 

Wrth on'¥ two seniexs on tile team. 

the JUniors krr.d of have to step up and 

be leaders. We JUS! take more re

sponsibrlify for the mistakes of the 

team. We pick each otller up by not 

be1ng negative and 1ust keep trying 

to be positive We JUSt work as a 

team 





rloving o fun coach makes the tennis year fun 

d so much ITIOfe worlhwtli~ . • says the three· year 

teron junior Audrey Goebel. 

AMer ottemoting coaches too many years before, 

gills tennis team has finally found o coach they 

and Of"le whO they believe is here to stay. 

'Anytime our coach tries to yell something a t us. 

voice crocks like three times. trs hilarious, espe. 

The girls tennrs team is in the stages of o rebuild

year and teammates admit that the scores may 

1 show, bullheteam hasgreottyimpoved. Much 

She chol~nges the team to toke the game 

siy wtli~ at the some time making poctices 

dette. rve never seen our team run as lost as we 

The ice cream h"uck incident is likely the most 

"We held our treats in one hand and rockets in 

olhef and played o game to see how many fore

ends we could get in o row; laughs sophOmore 

For Will , tennis Is not ontv o team sport, but a lso 

one of Individual competition. 

"I ploy tennis because not only do you ploy your 

opponent, you compete ogolnst yourself. Tennis Is 

o very mental game. You hove to constontty be 

thinking about what you need to do to beat your 

opponent. The team constantly motivates me and 

so does the feeling afler o win." says Will . 

Afler losing many seniors to graduation, juniors 

and underclassmen were given the chance to fill 

!heir spots. 

·we didn't hove any seniors this year, sa we 

needed some peep~ to step up and be leaders. A 

few of the juniors lOOk charge and mode sure we 

hod fun, but most people knew their roles,· says Will. 

Goebel was one of two varsity juniors to lead the 

team. Afler just comp~ting o strenuous basketball 

season shortly before tennis started, the dedicated 

junior committed herself to another sport. However, 

for Goebel, tennis evokes o d ifferent atmosphere. 

"Tennis is more relaxed, and ifs just o ~isure sport 

thai anyone con enjoy and not be so competitive. I 

dofr't think about winning oil the time like I did with 

baSketball. 1 ploy tennis to hove fun,- Goebel says. 

"bull also don't mind winning ." 

Susan Muenstermon '05 

Freshman Hannah Wagner and junior Molly Couture listen to instructions from their coach Krista 
oewen. Although this is Loewen first year coaching, the girls appreciate the new outlook she brings 
nd her dedication to the sport. 
oto by: BriMni Herron 
Preparing to put all of her energy into her swing, junior Molly Couture concentrates on getting the 
II over the net. Couture was one of the juniors who took over the role of leading the team 
oto by: Bri11ni Herron 
First year varsity member sophomore Kayley Will returns a serve during her number two singles 

etch. Since the team had no seniors, many 
nderclassmen were forced to step up and fill 
orsity roles. 

oto by: Briltni Herron 
. Swinging hard, junior Audrey Goebel takes her 

ime and sets up a hit. Goebel used her endur
nce from basketball and cross country to help 

improve her game on the tennis court. 
Photo by: T ani Solis 
5. Junior Molly Couture prepares to hit an over
head shot. Couture played doubles with junior 
teammate Audrey Goebel and did extremely well 
this season. 
Photo by: T ani Solis 
6. Returning a serve, junior Katie Barnes shows 
her versatility. Barnes, a two year member of the 
tennis team, played both doubles and singles this 
year. 
Photo by: Bri11ni Herron 
7. Sophomore laura Mesker moves in to return a 
volley from her Bosse opponent. This year, Mesker 
played mostly doubles with fellow sophomore 
Hannah Wannemuehler. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
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How They 
See it ... 

For 1un1or Molly Couture. what sets 

thiS year aport from her two previOus 

years on the girls tennis team is the 

lOck of senior leadershrp 

Hoving no seniors makes rt tough 

tor matches We have a freshman 

piQytng number one s1ng1es. and tile 

IUniOis have hod to step up Some 

ol the teams we ploy hove been 

DOVtng their whOle l1ves and belOng 

to tennis clubs 50 theYre realty gcx:x:J 

When we win. rl"s because we·ve 

worked harder and wanted it more · 

The team is o l50 going through rts 

third coach in as many years 

Our new coach has really 

helped. She knows what She·s talk 

1ng about and She works us harder 

than other coaches hove. These 

nrors lost year were fun, but this year 

IS totally drfferent because the ccxx::h 

has a different mentolrty The com 

pet1ti0n rn tile city IS realty seriOus. but 

we still have fun. One of the most 

hilarious th ings rs when our coach 

makes bird norses at us when we 

make mistakes. We oil get a gcx:x:J 

Iough out of that -

The defining moment of the sea 

son tor Couture come during a regu 

lor season match ogornst rival North 

II was really awesome when 

Audrey and I beat Nor1h. We took 

them to three sets and the match 

lasted about three hOJrs. We won the 

f1rst set in a lrebreaker and then lost 

the second. but we came t:x:Jck and 

a lso won the third set in a tiebreaker ·· 

Regardless of how thrs season 

ended for the grrls. they ore k:xJking 

forward to next year with all of the 

team returnrng 

·Everyone on the team is looking 

forward to next year. Amber Toelle 

wrll be comrng bock trom her in1urv 

and more girls might try out for the 

team. When you mix that with our 

returning players. I think next season 

will be the best we·ve had in o long 

time" 





One of the most underrated sports today is golf 

ifhOUt the major fan support and with few wins, it 

be hard to find players to fill an entire varsi1y 

. So. Vllhy would anyone wont to play at all? 

"' live by a golf course. worl< on a golf course and 

1 and worXs out very well. 

'1he under ciOssmen have stepped up a lot this 

r: says seniOr Scott Modesitt. ·especialry fresh-

Jared Krieg and Mitchell EiCkhOff. They have 

Golf may seem til<e a boring sport. but there are 

ny things that go into a game. There are so many 

that the players hove to carry their rule bc>ok 

them at all times during a match 

"Goof is much easier in the physical aspect cam

red to some othef sports.· states junio' Crag Maief. 

There is need for cancetrotion, form, and focus 

succeed in a golf match. among other things. 

these are addressed during practices. 

-we practice at the Helfrich Pari< golf course and 

nine holes." says Maiel. ~Then after the nine 

we stay for 45 minutes and putt and chip." 

Wrth all the practicing though. being o member 

the boyS golf team is not all work and no ploy. 

We're a very rekJxed team," says Modesitt. 'We're 

not doing as well as Cracl<er Joel< Jewell (Mr. Jeff 

Jewell) would want us to, but at least we're having 

fun playing golf and joking around." 

Even though the team as a whOle hasn't been 

doing as well as they hod hoped, there ore some 

shining members on the team. 

"The team is about thirteen and forty, wt\lch is not 

to good." stoles Froze;, "but I've done well getting 

first . second. and sixth in a few o f the major 

invltationols." 

Although the team is locl<ing in the score deport

ment, there ore many fond memories that hove 

been mode during the season 

"One of my favorite memories Is when Craig 

Macl<e broke a seven iron standing on the eighth 

tee: remembers Modesitt. "Also. it was hi!orious 

when Mocl<e l<illed o goose on occident: 

Moler recalls another memory as his favorite of 

the season. however. 

"My favorite memory is when Mitchell Eicl<hoff 

aSked when the 'Fort KnoX' tournament was.· says 

Maier. 'What he meant was the North Knox tourna

ment. · 

Another memorable moment was Vllhen a team

mate accomplished an amazing feat. 

"Though I didn't see it. Mitchell EickhOff's hole in 

one was o big thing far the team. even though it 

wasn't during a match; states Frazer 

Shonna Bush '04 

. Junior Craig Maier prepares to tee off and drive his ball off the number three tee at McDonald's golf 
ourse against the Memorial Tigers. Maier. a three-year member of the golf team, is a huge 
ontributer to the team's score at the meets. 

oto by: Brittni Herron 
Shading his eyes from the sun, junior Ben 

acke looks for his lost golf ball. Macke often gels 
ustrated and throws his golf club when the ball 
oes the wrong direction. 

Photo by: Britlni Herron 
3. Sophomore Matt Loehrlein observes the green 
as he prepares to putt at the McDonald's course. 
Though only an underclassmen. Loehrlein helps up 
the team's score. 
Photo by: Meghan Berneking 
4. Senior Nick Frazer watches his bolito see how 
close it lands to the green. Frazer has improved 
each season of his golf career and was medalist in 
the city tournament this year 
Photo by: Meghan Berneking 
5. Freshman Mitch Eickhoff swings at the ball on 
the fairway to hit it towards the green. Eickhoff has 
improved his eighteen whole score to seventy-six 
strokes. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
6. Freshman Mitch Eickhoff's swing is aided by 
Coach Jeff Jewell . Jewell often watches and 
critiques the boy's swings, so he can then help 
them to acheive perfect form. 
Photo by: Meghan Berneking 
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How They 
See it ... 

Junior Ben Macke. a three year 

member of the boyS gOlf team, helps 

create o successful atmosphere for 

the 2003-2004 season His attitude 

and sense ot humor aid to the team's 

relaxation with the sport 

AlthOugh Macke a lready enJOYS 

golfing . the season IS more en)OVoble 

because he does not have to worry 

aOOut paying every practice 

"I like galling because it is relax· 

ing, and 1 can't pass up the opportu 

nity of free golf everyday · 

Golfing. for some. is a life-long 

!XISSon ond somettung a person can 

always part1cipate 1n. Macke IS a 

three-year veteran of the golf team 

"I've been on it since freshman 

year. but I've been playing longer 

than that" 

For Macke. practices are a way 

to have fun and prepare for golf 

meets and improve golt1ng skills 

We practice putting. but practiCe 

IS more laid tx:Jck and not really se1i 

ous . l threwmygolfclubatgeeseall 

the time 

With the loss of many players from 

last year. Macke and the OOys golf 

team had to step it up to continue 

the Mater Dei traditiOn. Many usualry 

sleep in on Saturday mornings. but 

the golf team is up and out on the 

g reen in the early morning 

Sotu1doys meets start at like l l or 

l 2 and last ti ll 6 or 7. II varies de

pending on who plays first · 

Macke and the team help and 

support each other throughout the 

entire season 

·we have good team unity, and 

we help each other 

Macke. along with the other up· 

perc lossmen en)Oy their new leader 

ship positions as experienced mem 

bers of the OOys golf team 

'The underc lassmen are still learn

ing. lfs fun having seniority over other 

people" 





Everyone knows that Mater Dei students are top 

notch academically. 

But how many people know that we excel in other 

competitions? That we are giving our time to help 

others? Or that we are expressing our creativity? 

We are a busy bunch, volunteering and involving 

ourselves with different clubs and organizations. 

From service club to Mat Cats, we are very giving 

of our time outside of the classroom. 

In fact, it is in these clubs and organziations that 

many of us make our biggest contributions. 

Not everyone is an athlete. 

And even though most of the community doesn't 

see us in action, some benefit from what we do. 

We don't have to be seen to shine. 



Sophomore cheerleader Lauren 
Oliver helps cheer the football 
team to another victory. The 
cheerleaders keep the crowd 
excited by performing donees as 
well as cheering 
Photo by: Brinni Herron 

With ten seconds lett on the clOck, 
tenSion mounts among the sea of red 
and gold-Clod Ions. As the shot goes 
up and lolls perfectly into the net. the 
crowd goes wild. ShOuts and cheers 
from the joyous Ions fill the gym. 
However. theloyolcrowddoesn'tget 
pumped up by itself. II tokes special 
people to entertain the crowd. 

Many organizatiOns. events. and 
people contribute to entertaining the 
c rowd. Cheerleaders kee p the 
crowd o live during basketball and 
football games. Meanwhile. the 
Donee Cots entertain them during 
hOme game halftimes. 

"I feelthot our performance gets 
the crowd pumped up and more in
volved in the game: explains juniOr 
Donee Cot Brittney Kerchief. 

Ind ivid uals such as Kyle 
Messersmith and Ty1er Musgrove go 
the extra mile with their outrageous 
outfits to keep the crowd bOth en
thused and amused 

"I dress up to make people 
happy, to keep their spirits high. and 
to make people Iough: remarks se
nior Kyle Messersmith 

Entertaining the crowd is not onl'y 
important at games. but a lso during 
the school day Bond and 
Winterguord keep the school spirit 
going with their energizing routines 
Pep assemblies are held to get the 
student bOdy excited about upcom
Ing games 

"Without the band, the school 
would have pep-less pep rallies.· 
laughs sophomore Coittyn Nerrtef. 

Also. without the Pep Club our 
sch<XJI would not be decorated with 
the brightly cOlOred posters that sup
port our teams. The Pep Club is also 
responsible for organizing our pep 
assemblies 

Sophomore Pep Club member 
Rosanoo SartO'e remarks. "Pep Club 
is o fun woyto get inVOlved with sports 

their part in enterta ining the students 
by cre ating unusual and wacky 
ideas for Homecoming week 

"Homecoming week. brings 
everyone's spirit out and gets them 
exc ited about the upcoming game.· 
says sophomore student council 
member Kendra Scheller 

The sen;ors ore given a 101 of credit 
for keeping the crowd enterta ined 
By d ressing up. they pump up the 
crowd and show that they are not 
a fraid to stal1d out 

"My friends help me pick. out what 
to wear. Sometimes I look. in my 
clOset and om like 'Thofd be fun to 
wear:· comments Messersmith 

When rallying with the opposing 
team they maintain schOOl spirit and 
get the entire c rowd invoNed. SeniOrs 
also lead the way by showing 
younger clossmen how to get in 
volved. Senior cheerleaders and 
Dor.ce Cots lead their teams ol1d do 
their port in pumping up the crowd 

Many people entertain the crowd 
in their awn special way. Moler Dei 
has always been l<nawn for the sup
port of our loyal fans. Wllhout them. 
Mater Dei's athletic orx::l academic 
teams wouldn't be as successful. 

Tiffany Schoenbochler '06, Rosie 
Moyer '06. & JeSSica Byrley ·os 

Senior Tyler Musgrave dresses up 
as Elvis to pump up the crowd at 
the Mater Dei-Memorial volleyball 
sectional. Dressing up in outra
geous outfits serves to inspire the 
crowd and generate laughs. 
Photo Jessica i 



Junior Brittany Erkmon works the 
crowd during o basketball 
halftime. The Dance Cats spend 
many hours practicing each 
routine to make it perfect. 
Photo by: Rosie Moyer 

1. Sophomore color guard member Rachel Schenk 
petes with the rest of the bond at the Pike Central I 
lionol. This year the marching band performed 
the motion picture Robin Hood. 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 
2. Senior Todd Wonnemuehler stands in for Mr. 
escorts Mrs. Halon during the announcement 
Homecoming Court. Students were able to vole 
and king throughout football homecoming week. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
3. The cheerleaders imitate the Radio City 
perform a kickline to entertain the crowd at a 
game. The cheering of the crowd often makes the 
ence and inspires the team during close games. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
4. Freshman Michael Rhodes proudly displays his 
for our football team by showing off his painted 
rare to see a freshman show this much E>nlilusi,osrrlwllile 
supporting the Wildcats. 
Photo by: Shonno Bush 



Letting evecyone know 
whafs goin' on 

At Mater Dei there has a lways been o trad itiOn of e xcel
lence to uphold. The way we achieve this from year to 
year is by word of mouth. All o f the octivites that students 
portCipote in to beCome involved in the community and 
schOol help the trodrtion to continue. 

Service Club worts year round to serve the community 
by organiZing and participating in community projects. The 
most common projects include working at food pantries. 
collecting conned goods. and volunteering at nursing 
hOmeS and day cores. 

"The Service Club rocks! We do so many things to help 
others. lfs a wondefful way to get service hOurs and help 
others at the some time: says Ms. Joan VICkefY, Service 
Club sponsor. 

To be considered members. students m ust attend regu
klr meetings and ore required to participate in at least three 
community projects o semester. 

·1 jOined Service Club because I thOught it would be on 
easy way to get service hours while spending time with 
friends. The more service prOieCts we did. the more I real
ized how much the community needs talented youth to 
voluntee~ their time and efforts to help out,· remarks sophO
rT!Ofe Kelsey MrtSOOrffer. 

Spreading the word at Mater Dei doesn't stop with the 
Service Club. There ore many groups that do all they con 
to toke o stand for wtlot they believe in. WithOut and Smart 
Moves ore groups of students that take time to go to the 
feeder schools to teach the younger students about the 
effects of drugs and alcohol. Another group that informs 
feeder school students abOut facing negative pressures is 
Promise to Keep. 

Junior Holey Austin explains, ~Promise to Keep is o pro
gram to educate junior high students abOut abstinence 
and having healthy relatiOnships. It also teoches them 
about the effects of having pre-marital sex: 

Students not only spread the word outside of Mater Dei, 
but hove manyopportunites to b'ing it into the school. One 
of the many ways to hear the word is to read it. Newspa
per and Yearbocllc. o re means of student-to-student com
mun.cotion. Their hard work throughOUt the year pays off 
wtlen their classmates ore able to review and remember 
events of the past year. 

"Newspaper and YearbOok. o re a good way to show 
what Mater Dei is abOut because you con lOok through 
the newspapers and yearbooks and see the year through 
pic tures ond stories: says senior yearbook editor Katie 
Scheller. 

Another major port of the tradition is the spiritual aspect. 
Moss helps to spread the word o f God and fulfill the lives of 
the student body and staff. 

The tradition of excellence touches every student and 
everythrng Mater Del is ob0u1. Witn a variely of things of 
happening in and outSide the building it is clear the tradi
tion is upheld through the vOCe of the students 

Leslie Goons '06 Andrea Schnur ·a~~ Solis "06 

The editor of the Hi-Lights News
paper, senior Lauro Schroeder. 
posses out the latest edition of the 
paper to junior Dustin Slaton_ A 
new paper is printed every five 
weeks to keep the students 
updated on the happenings 
around school. 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 

During one of his more memo
rable Mosses. Fr. Kenny Ste<:kler 
tries to gel the student body 
·pumped upH by acting like Hans 
and Franz. He used gestures and 
lodol expressions to draw people 
into his homily 
Photo by: Meghon Berneking 
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1. Senior Becky Parkinson, o member of the student 
hangs a sign promoting teacher appreciation day. To 
their gratitude, the student council baked snacks for the 
teachers to eat throughout the day. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
2. Two year member of the service club, sophomore Wes 
Dingman helps unload o truck delivering food to the St. 
Vincent de Paul food bank. 
Photo by: Toni Solis 
3. Seniors Jessica Knight, Lauro Schroeder, Michele Lewis, 
and Hallie Denstorff walk in the annual Race For the Cure 
Eastland Mall. This event benefits breast cancer research 
and awareness. 
Photo by: Shanno Bush 
4. Ms. Marie Williams gives her l ime for on interview with 
senior yearbook editor Katie Scheller. The yearbook staff 
spends much of their time and energy getting quotes in 
order to record the events ofthe post year. 
Photo by: Shonna Bush 
5. Senior Student Ambassador Jeanna Butler posts Honor 
Roll results on a bulletin board at Corpus Christi. The 
students return to feeder schools to inform the school of 
how their past graduates ore doing at MD 
Photo by: Kristi Wilsman 



Students are finding 
new ways to compete 

Moler Dei is mode up of for IT)()(€ than athletics. Stu
dents compete in activities ranging from bond to aca
demic super bowl. Many of these activities locK the fan 
support and ocknowtedgment they deserve. 

The efficiency car team starts from scratch, using bi
cycle tires and aluminum tubing to build an engine. The 
team spends numerous hOurs working on their invention, 
and wtlen complete. their cor competes in Indianapolis. 

"The parents ore their main supporters. We don't get 
many students that con go up because the competition 
is on o schOol day." explains Mr. Robert Schiefer, faculty 
advisor of the efftelef\Cy cor team. "This year we ore do· 
ing two cars, one of whiCh is a stock cor: says Schiefer. 

The Academic 8o'N1 teams compete in subjects such 
as fine arts, moth, science, history, and English. Members 
whO compete on two teams are able to compete on the 
interdisciplinary squad, where questions ore token from all 
five areas of study. 

"We have meetings ()r)Ce a week for history. I study 
tnree nights o week for all three team s and do online re· 
search: says sophOmOre EHen Weinzopfel, a member o f 
the history, science. and interdisciplinary squad. 

Many people wonder how the students participating in 
Academic Bowl con enjOy having the extra hOmework. 
However, for many members they view the issue in a dif
ferentlighl. 

"It fills up my time but it enhances my oppreciotiOn tor 
moth and the orts,N explains junior Natalie WOlf, o mem
ber of the moth and fine arts squads 

Wintergumd is a breakoff of marching band in whiCh 
girls spend hOurs of practice perfecting a routine. Prac
tices. usuolty held three times a week for three hOurs. help 
the g irts to become better acquainted with their routine. 

"The whole purpose of guard is to express o musical 
selection using flags. sobers. rifles. and other various equip
ment. Essentially, we perform the musical selection to in
terpret it kind of like a poem," says senior Katie Reising. 

The winterguord team iOI.Jrneys throughOUt Indiana to 
compete against schOols out of the Evansville area. 

"Many competitions ore away from hOme. so there ore 
rarely any Ions from Moler Del attending the meets: says 
freShman Krista Wrldemon. 

These teams, o ften unrecognized. ploy on important 
port in making Mater Dei unique. With o little help and a lOt 
of sell-support. these leams ore making themselves known. 

"'We bring the cor in oo May Day, and ore mentiOned 
in announcements. newsletters. newspaper, and the 
alumni newsletter.N says Schiefer 

The wrnterguord team a lso appreciates the small 
amount of cecognition they receive. 

"I think that we ore recognized much more than we 
used to be," says Reising. "We strll don't receive the recog
nition that wrestling or football does. but then ogorn we 
haven't won state yet.· 
Co~ Nemer '06 and Leah Welnzapfel '06 

Juniors Kyle Neisen and Drew 
Jenkins, along with sophomore 
Corey Lannert, work. on updating 
the efficiency cor. The team has 
high hopes for this yea(s compe
tition after achieving 989.01 miles 
per gallon lost year. 
Photo by: Caitlyn Nemer 

Senior Katie Kemmerlin performs 
at the winlerguard prelims 
competition in Mooresville. 
Indiana. On their way to their 
best season in many years. the 
guard placed third out of fourteen 
in the state. 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 
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1. Sophomore color guard member Rachel Schenk pre· 
pares for the Central Marching Bond Invitational by apply
ing her makeup. The bond ended its season by advancing 
to regional competition for the first time in three years. 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 
2. Sophomore Amanda Cox and freshman Rachel 
Buskavitz read over a speech before choosing their duo. 
The speech team sentl3 members to stale competition. 
Photo by: Rosanna Sartore 
3. During the math round of the Mater Dei Academic 
Bowl Invitational, senior Ashley Alles whispers her answer 
to senior teammate Derek Herrmann. The academic 
competitions give students on opportunity to show off their 
knowledge of various subjects. 
Photo by: Joclyn Muensterman 
4. Sophomore band member Tegan Rush tunes his 
before a competition at Central High School. The i 
bond is judged on a variety of areas, including music tone 
and marching form. Photo by: Ashley Alles 
5. Freshman Sam Raben shows his school spirit by voting 
for Ms. Williams to be crowned Faculty Homecoming 
Queen. The fundroiser was a friendly competition between 
the staff and gave the students an opportunity to Iough at 
their teachers. Photo by: Brittni Herron 



Mr. Dennis Thomas, Mr. Robert 
Schiefer, Mrs. Becky Hemmer, 
and Mr. Jason Gries participate in 
a faculty homecoming basketball 
game. The faculty also played In 
the band and led the crowd as 
cheerleaders. 
Photo by: Meghon Berneking 

The groups that spread school 
spirit at MD boost the morale of the 
tons and encourage othletfe teams. 
These students do their best to SD"ead 
spirit around Mater Dei in their own 
ways. They put much time and ef· 
fort into keeping students interested 
end enthusiastic aboi.Jt extracurricu· 
lor activities and athletic events. Al
though this is no simple task.. students 
enjOy the effect they hove on the stu· 
dent body 

"The role of a cheerleader is to 
lead the team to o victory through 
support and encouragement and to 
lead the crowd in doing the some. 
Our enthusiasm shows through our 
chants and cheers and hopefully 
rubs off on the crowd, · says junior 
cheerleader Amber Ferrari 

The pep club's rOle is also similar 
to the cheerleaders' because of the 
support they Show for the MD teams 
The pep club supports the teams by 
creatir.g posters for lOckers and as
semblies and by making and selling 
buttons. 

"It makes people more aware of 
how well the teams ore doing end 
encourages peep~ to go end sup
port the teams at their games: says 
junbr Brittney Kerchief. 

The hard work end time the pep 
club and cheerleaders spend does 
not go unappreciated. 

"The most rewarding thing about 
cheering is when the entire ton sec 
lion for Meter Dei joins along and 
leads the team til rough on outstand
ing game." says Ferrari. 

Sophomore Sondra Wildeman 
also agrees that all the hard work. they 
put into their cheers is worth it. 

"Gettrng the bumps on the logs to 
stand up and cheer is the most re
wording aspect of cheer ing, · 
Wik:Jeman says. 

Invoking the spirit in students dur
ing school Masses is the mission of 
the liturgical ensemble. These stu
dents· talents do nat go unnoticed 
When many students enthusiastically 

join in their worship during Moss. Ac
tively participating in Moss gives the 
students the chance to exPress them
selves to God with each other 

"'Seeing others sing gives peep~ 
the courage to sing and portfeipate 
in Mass: says junior liturgical en
semble member. "lfs also fun being 
able to be the leader and really get
ting into Moss makes it more fun and 
real to us.· 

The senOr class has o responsibil
ity to get crowds pumped up at as
semblies. games, and Mosses. Their 
participation etten sets the founda
tion lor how much others actively 
participate. Underclassmen often 
k:d:: to seniOrs as an example of how 
to oct and join in the festMties. 

"They mok.e it more interestlr.g so 
freshmen wont to join in the fun·. says 
freshmen Sarah Schnieder. "This 
yea(s senbr class has token up their 
leadership role well. The freshmen 
want to partiCipate in pep assembHes 
and Moss because they k:d:: at the 
seniOrs or.d see hOw much fun they're 
having and want to join in. The se· 
nbrs aren't afraid to go all out and 
hove lOis of fun: 

No matter Yitlich group of students 
is spreading the spirit at Mater Dei, 
the student body has no problem 
getting pepped up. Mote; Dei is for 
tunate to have a spirited student 
body. 

Meghon Berneking '06. 
Mlndrup '06, & Jessie Seib '06 

The Mater Dei crowd cheers on 
sophomore Kelly Muenslerman 
during a basketball game. The 
student body plays a huge part in 
encourgaging the team to victory. 
Photo by: Paul Mindrup 

How "Bout You? 



Senior Brion Kuester does twenty 
push-ups to celebrate the boys 
basketball regional victory 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 

l The senior mole cheerleaders attempt to 
pyramid in order to show the student 
school spirit . They dressed up for many 
to inspire the players and entertain the crowd 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 
2. Ben Paciorkowski looks on as senior Logon 
his mom ploy a NNewlywedN type game at o 
assembly. Many groups try to think up fun and 
ideas to entertain the crowd at pep assemblies 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
3. Donee Cot Robin Fehrenbacher performs a 
one of the home basketball games. The Dance 
their efforts at each home basketball and football 
Photo by: Meghan Berneking 
4. Sophomore pep club member Rosanna Sortore 
hanging signs on athletes' lockers. One of the pep 
major projects is making signs to hang around the 
to keep spirits high. 
Photo by: Meghon Berneking 



"A leader is one who knows the way, 
shows the way, and goes the way." 

Mater Dei has many d ifferent groops that encourage 
students to stand up and be ~ders to the rest of the stu
dent body. Leadership is one aspect that makes Mater 
Dei a strong schOol and community. The senior class is 
lOOked upon !01 leadership by the rest of the school be
cause they ore the oldest and have the most expe~ience. 
It is their responsibility to encourage and inspire the rest of 
the student body. 

"As o seniof. 1 teet we hove more responsibility because 
we must make sure everyone is doing what they ore sup
posed to be doing: says senior Katie Fronk 

BeSides the seniof class, being o port ot Student Coun
cil is on excellent WOf to lead the way. Some of the ways 
council members help the schOOl include deciding what 
spirit fhemes will be used d uring Homecoming week, set
ting dotes for the dances to be held. and organizing 
connedlooddrivesosweHostheAdopt-A-Fomilyprogrom. 

"'VVhen you're in Student Council. yoo need to watch 
Vllhat you dO because othe rs o re a lways looking up to you 
and you need to earn respect." comments senior Lauro 
Schroeder. the Clerk of Mater Dei-vme. 

Senior homeroom representative Hollie Denstorff 
agrees saying, "It tokes o kJI o f responsibility because un
derclassmen and other peers look up to us. Especially the 
freshmen, because they look up to all of the uppe~closs· 
men: 

Another group whO leads by example ore the students 
whO shore their experiences and choices with grode school 
children. Smart Moves. WithOut. and Promise to Keep ore 
only o lew examples o f students that toke the ~rship 
role too new level. They toke time out of their classes and 
lunch periods to go to the elementary schools and talk to 
the children. 

"If you know people o re looking up to you, it makes you 
wont to set o better example and giving up time otter 
school is worth it; junior Molloly Morrow replies. 

Service Club is another example of students whO go 
out of their wa-t to help the schOOl and the community. 
They volunteer themselves in many activities around the 
c ity lhOI display leodet'Ship . A few examples of what the 
service club does ore gOing to St. Vincent De Paul's food 
pantry and unlOading trucks of food, making cords for the 
patients at Pine Hoven nursrng hOme during the hOlidays. 
and volunteering their time to work a t IMlite Cone Day at 
Mesket" Pork Zoo. 

"Irs rewording to know !hoi I om helping to make some
one e lse's hie eaSief. lfs amazing that t con make o differ
ence just by volunteering o little bit o f my time.· says junior 
Susan Muensterman. 

These ore just o lew groups o f people whO leod the 
way at 11Aot8f Dei. Leadership is on important port of our 
pride and tradition. 

Andrea Goebel '06. Brittney Kerchief '05, & Kendra 
Scheller "06 

Schroeder on lnnoguration Day. 
In the afternoon assembly, the 
clerk sw ears in the mayor a nd the 
judge to begin their duties 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Senior Smart Moves members 
Shone Provost, Jenne Schmitt, 
and Derek Herrmann perfo rm at 
the Red Ribbon Week assembly. 
The skit performed gave insight 
on how drugs affect the lives of 
others 
Photo by: Andrea Schnur 



l. Senior police officer Eric Stoltz gives a ticket to an illegally 
parked car. Police officers not only enforce the school laws 
in the parking lot, but around the hallways as well. 
Photo by: Stephanie Seibert 
2. Faculty and students meet around the flag pole on the 
National Day of Prayer. This is a way for the students and 
faculty to gather and pray together 
Photo by: BriHni Herron 
3. Senior girls offer their advice on different situations to 
sophomore girls at the sophomore retreat that was held at 
Mater Dei. They discussed many topics, from religion to 
peer pressure. Photo by: Brittni Herron 
4. Brandy Sparks and Brion Kuester recycle papers used 
the Mater Dei departments. Sparks and Kuester recycle 
papers to help out the school and the environment. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
5. Mater Del-ville Mayor Todd Wannemuehler pauses for a 
moment to consider an option suggested by one of the 
other student government members. Wonnemuehler 
encourages everyone to voice their opinions and concerns. 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 



Mater Dei's Creative Minds 
Think for themselves 

Creativity con be shown through artistic exP'essiOn. and 
each studenrs perspective of creativity is unique. Wrth 
classes such as creative writing. a rt. yearbook. and news
paper, students find enjoyment in their own woy of dis
playing creativity. 

Art classes ore o common way for Mote~ Del students 
to express their creative minds teach students the Sldtl to 
oppl'ooch art from a different Defspeclive. 

"EverybOdy has a different sty1e of c reofivi1y. In art you 
hove to find ways to catch everyone's eye: soys sopho
more art 11 student fv\Odison Parkinson. 

Creative writing class is on excellent outlet for students 
to put their creative minds to work. The different writing 
techniques taught in creative writing. from poetry to short 
stories, allow students to put their pen to pope!". 

"'Ne are WOfking on poetry and it helps us to work on 
grammar as well as expessing thoughts and feelings on 
paper. Some poefly is even publiShed in a Creative Com
munications contest,« says sophomore Jessica Grabert. 

OJtside the closscoom. the yearbook and newspaper 
staff works to show the school and community the every
day life of students. Stoff members attend athletiC events 
and extrocuniculor activities to photograph and Interview 
students. It tokes time and effort to photograph o n en
gaging picture. just as it does to write o poem that will 
catch the reodefs attention and stick out in their minds. 

"'Yearbook is o big scrapbook of your friends. school. 
and life in high school. There's o point to it. it feels like 
you've accompliShed something for yourself and lor oth
ers." says senior 2003-04 yearbook. editor Katie Scheller. 

To improve their wor'K. staff members invite guests to 
their classes to critique their work. They attend o Media 
Day workShop at USI in order to learn new techniques. from 
phOtography to writing. they con incorporate into their 
newspaper or yearbook.. ThOugh the classes ore enjOy
able. they o re still hard and require o Iorge amount of time 
and effort from the students. 

"Its very stressful because its based on deadlines and 
you wont it to do o good job because it rellects on you." 
explains Schellef. 

Some students use their imaginative minds to deliver 
important messages to the present and future wildcats. 
Groups such as Smart Woves. Without. and Promise to Keep 
explarn the importance o f good decision making SkillS. 

-we hove to odd style to a ll of our skits and PfOQroms in 
order to make it exciting but still informotlve,M says junior 
Promise to Keep member Brittney Kerchief. 

Creative classes at Mol€!" Dei provide a unique envi
ronment in which students exp!'ess themselves freely. As
listie classes ore on important aspect of students· lives and 
support them in their abilities beyOnd moth and history. 
These classes provide students on olternohve woy to PfO· 
duclivety express their creative minds 

Kelsey Mrtsdolffer "06. Emily Raben "06, & Rosanna 
Sortore '06 

Senior Shanna Bush begins 
yearbook class by checking the 
assignments in her mailbox. The 
staff uses their mailboxes to 
communicate with each other and 
store information on articles. 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 

Junior Ryan Perkins points 
intensely in Mrs. Jewel Jaffrey's 
advanced art class. Students 
enjoy taking art because it gives 
them a creative outlet and a 
chance to get away from the 
books. 
Photo by: Susan Muensterman 



1. Junior Brittany Erkman and sophomore Rachel Schenk 
rehearse with senior Kristi Wilsman playing the collapsed 
victim. An essential aspect of theater is being able to act in 
many different genres. Photo by: Brinni Herron 
2. Junior mat cat member Ashley Muensterman prepares 
coach Kelly Maure(s scrapbook. Along with many other 
responsibilities. the mot cots create scrapbooks for the 
varsity wrestlers and coaches. Photo by: BriMni Herron 
3. Freshman speech team members Emily Mandel and 
Donielle RiMer search for this season's piece. Since the 
team recieved a grant. the speech team was able to 
purchase new materials for upcoming competitions. 
Photo by: Jessica Grabert 
4. Sophomore Kelsey Mitsdarffer photographs the Mater 
Dei cafeteria ladies as part of a iournalism assignment. An 
impor1anl pan of iournailsm class is geMing familiar with 
camera and how to capture creative photos. 
Photo by: Rosanna Sar1are 
5. Ploy director Mr. Chris Drew applies gray hair to senior 
Tim Miller, who was cast as Mr. VonSchtop in the fall 
production of ~SpiratorCity.~ Hours are spent applying 
makeup to transform the actors into their characters. 
Photo by: Rosie Moyer 





From bell to bell, we are learning. 

But a great deal of learning goes on outside of the 

90-minute block and not all of it comes from a 

traditional lecture. 

Everyone hears about our SAT scores and sees our 

Ully scholars, but they don't have the chance to 

see our classrooms. They don't know the dedica

tion of our teachers or their creativity. 

Unfortunately, many think that these students are 

naturally brilliant and that they just do well automati

cally, which is not the case. It is the continuous efforts 

of the entire faculty; rna king learning fun, meaningful 

and relevant. as well as informative. 

Everyone needs to see the whole picture to truly 

understand why Mater Dei Students succeed. 



T oaehing about lifo 
Mater Dei is full of classes that give students op

portunities to experier\Ce life in the real WOIId. Many 
teachers inc or~ ate their own life experiences into 
their lessons to help teach the students. One such 
teacher is Mrs. Donna Lefler. who odds projects 
such as the Stock Market Game and ProctK:ol Uv 
ing Experience into her seniOf Ec(X)()ITliCs classes 

"I decided to do these projects because my 
sons moved out on their own and they didn't knOw 
how to buy groceries or balance a checkbook." 
says Lefler. "PLE teaches the students money mon
ogerrte!lt and how to balance their budget." 

Another project that has real-life value is Baby 
Think-it-over done by Mrs. Larson's Child Core class 
To experience what life with o newbom is really like. 
students o re given a mechanical baby that cries 
and needs attentiOn exactly like a living infant 

"The responsibility of coring for o newborn 
teaches the studeflts that they don't have time tor 
a I:X:Iby at o young age; says Lorson. 

Most stUdents whO have suffered s~pless nghts 
because or their babies oow realize how much worl< 
parenting Is. 

"These babies were ITIOfe real to me because 
you actually had to support !he bab'/S head and 
rock it to seep; reflects senior Megan Martin. 

Ministry. one o f the newest classes offered ot 
MD, gives students a chance to serve their com
munity by spending trme ot daycare centers, nurs-

ing homes, and food shetters 
"Being in Ministry and helping at Evansville ARC 

teaches me what working with kids is like." says se
nior Uz Kirsch. "Feeding the kds and putting them 
down f()( naps wi ll help me beCause t want to ma
jor in Elementary Educatoo: 

Finally. one project that every student must en
dure before leaving the freshmen English class
rooms is the d readed Comma Project. This project. 
which teaches proper comma usage. is represen
tative of the freShmen academic year 

·or atl lhe problems that freShmen have. it is 
commas that seem to take the most ink out of my 
red pens: SOliS Mr. Chris Drew. 

Despite the hard work and torture that freshmen 
must go through in order to complete the Comma 
Project. most realize that the benefits of the 
Comma Project wi ll last through a lifetime of es
SQIIS and term papers 

'When t was first aSSigned the Comma Project, I 
thought, 'V-/hy do we have to do this?' but now I 
realize that it helped me to learn about how to use 
commas propefly." says freshman Fronk Fabiano. 
"I thought that there were ICXl many rules and it 
was hard at first, bul l worked hard and turned it in 
on time. I would advise next yea(s freshmen to 
pay allentOn and follow d irections so they wil l get 
o good grade on it." 

Tori FISher '06, Alex Jost'06, & Al lison Probert '06 



Senior Nick Frazer is mobbed by the 
children he works with as a part of 
Ministry class. Frazer spends his lime 
volunteering at St. Vincent de Paul's 
daycare center while other class
mates help out at nursing homes and 
food shellers. 

Reaching over a senior student, Mrs. Donna 
Lefler gives her advice on which stock would 
be best to buy. The Stock Market Game 
simulates real world stock trading, which 
may become a valuable skill later in life. 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 

During their group projects in English 12, 
seniors Dan Euler and Jeanne Butler teach 
the class about Marte D' Arthur. To make the 
project more interesting the group decided to 
add a little flavor by wearing a crown and 
using a sword. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Before receiving their mechanical 
baby, seniors Christina Devault 
and Chris Niemeier listen to 
instructions from Jackie Richards, 
a representative from St. Mary's 
Hospital, about the 
responsiblities of becoming a 
parent. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Freshmen Mitch Funke, Lauro Holl,and 
Marie Wolf measure the height of a tree 
using a protractor during biology class 
The biology classes rely heavily on the 
outdoors for projects and experiments. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 



Junior Dana Mueller gets her lamprey 
ready for dissection in anatomy and 
physiology. Students in the second 
Semester class also dissect a fetal pig and 
study various skeletal structures. 
Photo by: Stephanie Seibert 

Sophomores Jessie Seib and leslie Goans 
review the pictures they took for on 
assignment in journalism class. The 
students were given many photo assign
ments that allowed them to get o hands 
on experience on how the cameros work. 
Photo by: Tiffany Floyd 



.. p~·o 
A different approach to learning 

Every student learns in his or her own WO'o/ 
At Mote Dei, teachers fostet students· learn
Ing methods with projects and Hands-on 
octivites. Classes from marketing to anatomy 
and child core to T&l bring a new classroom 
experience everyday 

"Dissecting in Biology makes it easier to 
learn because you're able to see what the 
animals look like on the inside: says sophO
more Amanda Cox. 1t's easier to merT\Oiize 
the ports when you see the real thing.w 

Economics. a required class for seniors, 
helps prepare students for the world. Students 
enrolled in this class participate in the marriage 
game and the S1ock Market Game, tv-1o main 
hands-on octMties the class oNers. 

"I try to pick. stocks that everyone uses,· re
mar'Ks seniof Zach Zirkelbach. Vv'hose team has 
been ranked as high as number one in the 
state. "The stocks 1 chOose o re medical re
lated because every J:)efson needs medicine.· 

The marriage game gives students an op
portunity to work with other people while learn
ing tasks that ore common for most adults. 

·n was a 101 easier for me because 1 worked 
by myself and 1 did n't hove some o f the prob
lems that married couples hOd.· explains se
niOr lindsey Schenk.. 

Marketing class also gives students o 
chance to experience the buisness world. For 
one hands-on project. students design o prod
uct they intend on selling to the student body 

Stocks ore then sold to fund the creation of 
their idea. After the product is tinolty created. 
students sell the finiShed product to the stu-
dent body. This hands-on projeCt g ives stu-
dents expefience in the process of producing 
and selling their own product 

'1he puppy chow project mode the c!oss 
more fun because it bl"ok.e up the lectures and 
gave us o chance to see how the business 
world works.· says sop/1ornore Kendra Scheller 

Adult roles is onothef class offered of Moler 
Dei that helps students in life beyond the c!oss
room. The class involves learning formal eti
quette and helpful tips !hot con be used in 
real life situations. 

·one project that we do invOlves staining 
cloth and then finding the best wa.t to remove 
the stain.· says seniOr Katie Kemmerlin 

Most students agree !hot hands-on classes 
make the day more enjoyable and go by 
faster. Wrlhthevariety ofwwstolengthen edu
calion, it is no wonder hands-on learning is a 
big part of Mater Dei. 

Tiffa ny Floyd '06 and Stephanie Seibert '06 

Seniors Jenjer Elpers and Kevin 
Tepool cook stir-fry in Mrs 
Larson's senior home economics 
class. This isn't the only class one 
can take to learn valuable life 
skills. Textiles and designs. 
orientation to life and careers, 
and child care are other classes 
one con toke to further his or her 
preparation for life. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Junior Emily Shetler puts some finishing touches on her project 
in Mrs. Larson's fashion design doss. In this doss students 
learn the basics of sewing. Many sewing projects include 
pants, aprons, and pillows. 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 



Senior lindsey Schenk receives help from 
Mrs. Robin Sitzman during a Wednesday 
tutoring session. Schenk takes time out of 
her schedule to go to the sessions in order 
to improve her grades. Many students 
toke advantage of after-school tutoring to 
bring their grades up. 
Photo by: Hannah Wannemuehler 

Sophomore Derek Lappe puts his answer 
to Mrs. Mitchell's history contest in the 
answer box. Mitchell offers the contest to 
her classes to expand their knowledge of 
history while giving an opportunity for 
extra points. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 



Students who ore willing to toke time out of 
their busy schedules and give extra effOI'I ore 
not hard to find at MD. These students. often 
rare. make up o large portion of the student 
body. 

Many students like to go the extra mile and 
put in extra time in order to achieve a good 
grade. reach a certain goal, or receive o pres
tigious award. 

"Hard work definitely pays off in the end.· 
says senior Blake Mourer, o four-time wrestling 
state champion and honor roll student, " I om 
IMng proof." 

Improving grades and maintaining GPAs 
ore main priorities that many students work ex
tra hard for. Staying otter school on Wednes
days for Ms. Williams' study hall is one way that 
students con try to improve their grades. Extra 
credit. such as volunteering at RecycJe Day 
lex Mr. Voegel. is another way for students to 
raise their grades 

Students aren't the onty ones making extra 
effort. Many teachers also g ive the effort to 
help their students improve their g rades or get 
recognized for their hard work. Ms. Rogge 
encourages her students to enter their writing 
Into various contests in cxder to get published 

"I think we hove very talented students whO 

should get credit for their talent. It looks good 
on o resume. ll is also good attention for our 
school and good for our reputation,· says 
Rogge 

Through her history contest. Mrs. Mitchell 
also challenges her students. Each day be
fcxe class. students have the opportunity to an
swer a review question for bonus points. Points 
accumulate throughout the quarter and the 
student with the most points wins o prize. 

· tt gets students focused before class starts 
Irs a good review, and it con help students 
whO don't do very well on tests to gain some 
extra points." eJ<Doins Mitchell. 

One way tcx chemistry students to earn ex
tra credit is to demonstrate experiments at 
open hOuses and at eighth g rade visitation. 

"The experiment I did was called 'Old 
Foamy,'" says junior Anno Reckelhoff. I mtxed 
hydrogen peroxide. soap. and sodium iodide 
in a graduated cylinder. and the reaction 
caused foam to explode out of the top.· 

Putting in extra effort is a great way to 
achieve recognition and greatness. It shows 
that students wont to be successful. both in 

Juniors Brittni Herron and All ison 
Mesker get to school early to 
study together in the hallways 
before the start of the day. Many 
students use the early morning 
hours to get help from teachers 
and study in groups since the 
new schedule has eliminated 
study blocks. 
Photo by: Shanna Bush 

Sophomore Kayley Will lights the candles that will inflate her 
hot air balloon. The balloon. a project for chemistry class, 
could earn students up to twenty-five extra credit points 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 



~tudonfg and toaehorg trado roJgg 
Hove you eve!" W()()(jered what it would be like if 

teachers and students traded places? Atfhough 
some may think the ideo is farfetched. it is actually 
more common than most think. Eveydoy students 
here at Mater Dei oct as teachers through tu!Ofing 
fellOw classmates in subjeCts from phonics to moth. 
Teachers also help students that need extra help 
out of the cbssroom. 

"Students ore more attentive when getting help 
from a peer." says sophomore tutor Brittney Miller. 

On the othef han<l some might think. that they 
would get more help from a teacher than a tu!Of. 
Regardless, it is not hard to see that they enjoy help
ing others with their studies. 

So we·ve seen what ifs like for students to be 
teoche!s. but what about teachers being students? 
Some focully like moth teacher Mrs . .ArrgeJa Stret11 
and pt"incipol Ms. Marie Williams are currently study
Ing to get their maste(s degree while woOOng at 
Mater Dei. 

"Irs very diffiCult to balance eve!Vfhlng." com
ments Strehl. "You lose not only your Sleep, but your 
whOle lrfe. My whOle life revOlves around my boyS. 
and Irs hard to l it anything else ln." 

As 101 whethef she likes being a teacher or a 
S1udent, Strehl says, "I love teaching, lhough I woold 
give up all responsjbHitles ol being a teacher and 
on adult to just be a student again, While stil l re
taining all a! !he InformatiOn of my adult life." 

Williams. on the other hand. says, "I feel like I 
never lett schOOl." 

She has worked on many ports of her degree 
throughOut her lite. and can't get enough of learn· 
ing oow concepts and ideas. 

Kol le Scheller. o senk>r. has participated In the 
stUdent ambassador program this year. In this pro. 
gram she goes to her old feeder schooL St. 
Boniface. to help out by tutoring students in vori· 
ous subjects. She likes helping the students. but 
now realizes hOw stressful being o teacher really 
con be. 

"I now realize hOw difficult it is to teach and get 
kjeos across to the kids, but when they linally un· 
derstond. it is very reword i ng.~ remarks Scheller. "I 
con now understand why people woold wont to 
teach . I hOVe found o oow respect lor teachers 
because their lobs aren't all !hot easy. 1 don't think 
I WCXJid ever have the patience to teach children 
day otter day." 

After seeing !hot teachers and students trade 
places every day. both sides have gained respect 
for each other. Students realize that o teoche(s 
job Isn't as easy as they thOught. and teachers toke 
note !hot berng o student isn't like it used to be. It 
only odds to the importance of empathy and re
spect for others 

Natalie Fleming '06, David Hudson '06, & 
Hannah Wannemuehler '06 



Senior Katie Scheller helps a Westside Catholic student 
through !he Student Ambassador program. As student 
ambassadors, seniors travel to the different grade 
schools around the city to help younger students with 
their closswork. 
Photo by: Jessica Knight 

Junior Nikki Sheridan helps classmate Amber 
Ferrari with her homework. Students often 
refer to other students for help in classes 
because !hey can'! always find lime for the 
teachers to help them. 
Photo by: David Hudson 

When teachers finish their lesson plans early, 
students often tutor each other when they 
need help. Juniors Jason Devillez, Michael 
Fuchs, and Greg Ambrose work together on 
homework in Mr. Wathen's classroom. 
Photo by: David Hudson 

Sophomore Brittney Miller odds a 
creative touch to her phonics tutoring 
session. She enjoys luloring a five year 
old boy once a week for a linle extra 
money 
Photo by: Hannah Wannemuehler 

David 



Learning typiCal~ tokes place in 
doors. Sifting inside c lassrooms 
nonnol~ tokes up !he mopity of the 
day at Mater Dei. However. some 
teachers toke !he rnrtroflve to bring 
their classes outsrde the ciOSSI"oom 
and rnto a drflerent, more interest 
ing learning environment. Fresh 
men e~perrence this method of 
teaching most often in Mr. Voegel's 
freshman biology class . Chris 
OeWiff is one of many freshman 
who enJOYS taking the learning out 
side the classrcxxn 

It's almost lrke a bfeak because 
you're not in schOol. and rt doesn't 
seem like you ore rn class. and it 
makes the class go foster · 

learning outSide the c lossrcxxn 
is sim ilar to hands-on learning be 
cause students lrterolly hove their 
hands on the material !hot they are 
studying_ Many students lind this 
method of learnrng easrer because 
they con visual~ comprehend the 
materia l instead of OOking at a pic 
lure. Actual~ seeing the lesson also 
makes it easier to remember the 
information 

"Hands on and close contac t 
with what you ore talking about 
definitely helps you understand it 
more . I recognrze what we are 
studying when I om walking around 
outSjde and when I'm outside on 
my own around my house " 

Mr. Voegel tokes hrs brology 
c lasses outside and engages them 
irl many difl8fent p-qects in hrs "out 
dOOf CIOSSI"CXXTl " 

"Dependrng on what we ore 
stUdying, we go and we mrght lOOk 
f9£ 'specific types ot plants or fun
guS Mr_ Voegel v.ill talk to us about 
what we ore lOOking a t and what 

'/wF.i· found and explain to us what 
they are. We might toke them in 
and look at them in the micro
scopes a JUS! OOk at !hem out there 
oi)dtolkob::lutttrem. Once we hOd 
o Scavenger hunt and we were 
looking for leaves when we were 

_st.udying dicot and monaco! 
plants" 

learnrng outside the c lassroom 
con SC'.lmelimes be o messy activ
ity and tor this reason, Mr. Voegel 
requires his students to bring extra 
c lOthes and shoes so that they do 
not dirty the ir uniforms and trac k 
mud into the hOHwoys 

W e bring in o ld r::oirs of shOes 
from hOme. and we keep them in 
his room and When we go outside 
we change rnto them and toke := ~k off before we go into his 

There·s something excrtir.g about 
taking o lesson taught inside the 
classroom and incorporating it into 
the world outside of lab tables and 
goggles. Not only does outdoor 
learning break up the routine of the 
schOOl day, but it also makes learn
Ing more intetesting and easier tor 
the students to understand 

Taking gducation bgyond boob 
Among the responsibilities and obligations that 

students have to deal with, school is a top priofiry 
for most because education will determine the fu
tures and successes of students. Much time spent 
outside !he classroom must be dedicated to rein
forcing what is learned during class time. 

Study groups and tutoring o re ways to continue 
in·class studies. Getting together o l hOrne or In 
libraries are beneficial methods of preparing lor 
tests. II helps to study with peers because they are 
on the same level. 

"Siudying with a group puts more than one mind 
together and gets more done in less time. It keeps 
me entertained while learning at the some time." 
says junior Brlttney KBfchlel. 

Many aSSignments are gtven specificol~ to be 
done away from school. Journalism, yeort:>ook. 
and newspaper classes require students to Shoot 
pictures at extra-curricular activities. PhOtograph
Ing schOol events helps the students to become 
familiar with the equipment and extend their ere· 
o tivlty. 

"ShOOting spOOing events gives me a front row 
seat to the ac tion. and It's a lways fun to see the 
oulcome of my work." says juniof Brittni Herron 

Future lnt8fiQI and foshlor"1 designers con ben
efit g·eotty from sewrng, coaf:.lng and c hild care 
classes by becoming more specialized In their 
hOme economiCs c lasses 

"I learned how to make a pair of pajama pants 
and used what I learned to make Christmas pre
sents. It made me feel like I had learned some
thing useful and applied it to my life." says sophO
more Brittney Miller 

Art students travel to art galleries on field trips 
and have the opportunityto view works similar to 
their own projeCts. 

"LOOking a round at oil the works gave me ideas 
for some of my own drawings and paintings that 
I've been working on. It's fascinating to see differ
ent styles, elements, and techniques in use.w says 
junior SUsan Muenstefmon. 

Health classes travel to the morgue to see first
hand the reolrties of drunken driving 

"II was realty gross. but interesting ot the same 
time to see who1 con happen to people who abuse 
drugs and alcOhol." stoles junior Mallory Morrow. 
'We were able to touch the organs.· 

BiOlogy classes often venture into the woods to 
observe nature. One projeCt, in which going out
doors Is the basis of the assignment. is a week-long 
study of gathering natural specimens and bring
Ing them Inside to the lob to examine them more 
c lOsely. Field trips, homework. and outdoor lobs 
offer the perfect oppor1unles for taking education 
to ltsfulles1 

Joseph Butler '06, Lauro Mesker '06, & Abby 
werner 'OS 



At a field trip to the Evansville Museum, sophomores 
Nicole Hinderliter and Hailey Kempf sketch a work for 
later discussion in class. Viewing the artwork gives 
students ideas for improving their own works. 
Photo by: laura Mesker 

Sophomore Brittney Miller snaps pictures at 
Howell Park during the Walk-A-Than. The 
pictures were shot for a publication assign
ment in the Introduction to Journalism class. 
Photo by: laura Mesker 

Senior Andy Wathen landscapes the court
yard during Mr. Carl Voegel's Advanced 
Biology class. This project helps to keep the 
courtyard looking neat and presentable 
Photo by: Stephanie Seibert 

As port of Mr. Roger Sills' 
computer graphics class, Ron 
Cole from Inland Container 
came to Mater Dei to talk 
about how his business makes 
packaging. He then gave the 
students the chance to try their 
hand at his job, package 
designing, where they de
signed a box for a chair. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Sophomore Laura Mesker uses her extra 
time to finish a wire sculpture to be 
entered in the high school art show. With 
so many art projects that have to be 
completed, students often take their 
pieces home to stay on schedule. 
Photo by: Brittney Miller 



Signing his JeMer of intent to wrestle at Ohio 
State. Senior Bloke Mourer is surrounded by 
students and teammates that support him. 
Bloke achieved this schlorship by maintaining 
high academics while becoming Mater Dei's 
first four-time state champion. 
Photo by: BriMni Herron 

Sophomore Lauro Mesker makes weekend 
plans with her friends while transferring cookies 
to a troy while working at the Donut Bonk. 
Many students involved in school activities work 
on the side to make extra money 
Photo by: Kim Spohn 



(. 
Managing time when you're 

involved 
When it comes to Mater Dei students. get

ting involved is not a question . It seems like 
everyone is in something. but the real ques
tion is hOw do we balance it aiL Some stu
dents hove practiCe every night, a job. club 
meetings. and still manage to maintain a high 
GPA. Students can be in anything they want; 
they just need to be able to balance their 
schedules and knOw whofs really important to 
them. One thing that really seems to help is 
planning ahead 

Ashley Hoffmann, o sophomore, has two 
port time jobs. is o member o f the volleyball 
team. and somehow finds time to maintain o 
high GPA. 

'When I'm not in volleyboll. I work extra so 
that wcrv when the season starts. 1 won't have 
to work as much: Hoffmann says 

Handling all the stress of school and sports 
with two after-school jobs is far from an easy 
task. 

"I got frustrated a t first, but I got used to it 
It realty taught me how to work with others and 
plan ahead. · says HoHmann. 

Another good way to balance activities is 
for students to set goals fo r themselves to 
ach ieve. Bloke Maurer. o four t ime state 

this. Maurer has maintained a 3.5 GPA and 
earned a ful l-ride schOlarship to Ohio State 

"My main goo I at the beginning of this year 
was to win my fourth statetit1e, and it feels great 
to say that I accomplished that." comments 
Mourer 

Involvement in activities forces students to 
evaluate their priorities and make sure that their 
schOOlwork and other more important activi
ties come first. 

Sophomore Tiffany Payton goes from vol
leyball to basketball to softball year after year. 
Going from season to season in o strenuous 
sport proves to be stressful at times. 

'"There o re nights when I get home from o 
game. and I om exhausted. I just wont to talk 
on the phone. but I hove to force myself to do 
hOmework." Payton remarks 

It's amazing that students con balance 
everything and still manage to hove lives 
Sometimes students o re in so much that they 
get burnt out. This is when it comes time to 
decide what is important 

'"I f you're working so much you can't get 
everything done. it's just not worth it," Hoffmann 

Junior Kourtney Scott, along with 
sophomore David l earned, leads 
the students at a pep assembly 
by playing the school song . 
Along with participating in the 
band, Scott is involved in cheer, 
student government, dance, and 
still maintains academic honors 
Photo by: Katie Funke 

Sophomore Tiffany Payton uses a spare moment in class to 
study ahead for a test. Maintaining good grades is manda
tory to participate in extra-curricular activities and sports. 
Photo by: Kim Spahn 





When 1he last bell of 1he day rings, we are off and 

on our own. 

After the long hours of lectures, the countless updates 

and the seemingly ever-present pop-quizzes, we 

need some time to unwind and enjoy ourselves. 

We have interests 1hat we pursue and talents 1hat 

we are developing. We use our time wisely .. . for 

1he most part. 

We are constantly searching for fun and new things 

to do. School is the central focus of our lives, and 

although it gives us much to do, on our own we find 

activities to occupy our time. 

This is our life and 1his is how we spend our time. 



T 
Performing isn't for everyone. Performers o f

ten hove o certain star quality Of charisma aOOUt 
them tllat gives them the edge and extra some
thing it tokes to entertain o n audience. It is a 
competitive process that requires skill. concen
tratiOn. talent. and overall. passion. 

Juni(l( Brittany Erkman establishes that there is 
nothing quite like taking the stage. and tnot it con 
octuolry become quite addicting. 

"There's an amazing adrenaline rush that tne 
c rowd g ives off." says Erkmon. "Ever since I was 
little, stepping onstage has just been my comfort 
zone. 1 Jove singing ." 

Erkman has performed in the West Side Nut 
C lub Fall Festival Talent Show in addition to tak
ing the stage in musk:ols and ploys 

·rrs just a feeling of sheer b liss." says Erkman. 
who has sung in front of over 5000 people. 

Performing comes in forms otner than singing 
and acting, however . JuniorBenWeber,omem
ber of the MD Speech Team. teamed up with 
Rosanna Soriore in humorous duo to perform 
'Variations on the Death of Trotsky." 

"I'm o very competitive person. and, oddly 
enough. speech is very competitive." Weber says. 

Speech team members put in hours of work 
each wak preparing for the competitive meets. 
The hard work. however. is compromised with fun. 

"But people don't know that irs octuolty tun 
a nd you doo"t hove to dO a serious pJece. You 
can do funny things." explains Weber 

Perfamonces ore even token inside the class
room. For Ms. Rogge's AP English c lass. Junior 
Craig Schutz composed and performed on orig i
na l song fa his Hamlet p resentation 

"I thought the k:lea to write o ballad was orig i
nal." says Schutz. "It tOOk about eight hOUrs to 
write the music and ly"rics for the song. It takes 
quite o bl of time and energy to write m usic." 

Perfaming is o skil l that tokes time to get used 
to and becomes beneficial wnen developed 

"Performing in front of people does get you 
prepared for speaking in !ron! of people because 
lhofs what you hove to do in real life." says Schutz 

Performing is also on a rea that requires thick 
skin to succeed 

"The stage con be your best friend or your 
worst enemy. 11 you loll down. vou hove to get 
bock up and keep moving. Thof s a ll vou con do 
realty." says Erkman. "Most the time. the audi· 
ence onty notices the big mistakes, except !Of a 
select few." She laughs. 

Susan Muenstermon '05 

of the Minstrel, the 
Jester. and the King 
was the subject of 
many laughs and 
created a humorous 
storyline. 
Photo by: Tiffany 
Schoenbachler 



1. Acting out ~Four Guys, o Camero, and o Dream,~ 

seniors Som Weber, Joe Hillenbrand, and B.J 
Griese entertain the audience at the talent show. 
The fourth member of the group. senior Kevin 
Tepool, received many laughs as he comically kept 
the beat on o cowbell. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
2. Carefully watching for the lime to expire, senior 
Tim Miller awaits the queen's decision on the fate 
of the princess. This year's musical retold the 
classic story !he Princess and the Pea. w 

Photo by: Tiffany Schoenbochler 
3. Siblings senior Shane and junior Emma Provost 
serenade the crowd with their rendition of !he First 
Cut is the Deepesr during the annual talent show. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
4. Senior Katie Fronk preforms both original and 
cover songs at the Wadi. The Wadi Cafe is a hoven 
where many high school students relax in a 
tranquil atmosphere. 
Photo by: Coitlyn Nemer 
S. Senior Kristi Wilsman shows her star quality 
during her talent show performance of Reba 
McEntire's WFancy.w Wilsman also starred as Lady 
Lorken in the musical WOnce Upon a MoHress.w 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
6. Ladies-in-waiting freshman Alex Bigge, junior 
BriHony Erkmon, sophomore Robin Fehrenbacher, 
and junior Joclyn Muenstermon sing as port of the 
chorus during the opening song of this year's 
musical. 
Photo by: Tiffany Schoenbochler 



The music blares deafeningly as the crowd 
surges to the beat and laughs echo ovef the din 
Suffounded by friends. you can't help but jOin in 
and bell out the lyrics to a popular song. Wel
come to a Mater Dei donee. 

'When I get on the donee ftOof. I don't core 
what people think a nd I let myself hove o blast." 
says seniOr Eric Reffett. ~Even though I om re
quired to be at donees because of student coun
cil. I would go anyway because all the students 
get together and hove a good time: 

The Christmas Donee also gives underclass
men a chance to attend a formal donee since 
Prom is limited to juniOrs and seniOrs. 

1 liked going to the Christmas Donee because 
I gat to dress up.· remarkS freshman liz Worgel. 
"II was fun shopping 101 my dress and getting my 
hair dooe. I can't wait until next year: 

Although listening to music and busting o 
move on the dance floor con bling a good time. 
most students agree that dances ore fun be
cause everyone makes them fun. 

"Donees hove gotten belief since my freSh
man year. but only because 1 realized that they 
wouldn't be fun unless I mode them fun,· says 
seniOr Ty1er Musgrove 

Dances ore also just another excuse to hove 
something to do and hong out with friends. 

i go to dances because I like talking to people 
and dancing." says sophomore Donielle Eisner. 

It also gives the gi~s a chance to primp and 
get d ressed up 101 their dote. 

"I especially like the Christmas Donee be
cause it's f01ma1 and it makes you feel pretty: 
explains Eisner 

Many people enjoy going to the donees 
when they ore offer sporting events and clothing 
isn't important 

"The first donees of the year ore the most fun 
because in most cases we ore celebrating a vic
tory offer a football game and we hove a theme 
to dress to: says seniOI Kristen K'ISSel. 

For many students. school donees hove been 
the Site of experiences that they wilt remember 
for the rest ofthelrtives. 

"During the 2004 Basketball Homecoming 
Donee. Ty1er Musgrove and I went on a bleak
dancing rampage and challenged everyone," 
remembers Reffett. "Eithef we were better donc
et's or people we scored of us because we won. 
11 was awesome." 

Ashley Alles '04 

Four inches of snow 
did not slow down the 
excitement of the 
evening. The snowy 
night was filled with 
laughter, dancing, 
and good times. 
Photo by: Stephanie 
Seibert 



experienced dancer. has been perlorming since 
she was young . 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
2. Senior Kyle Messersmith donees with the 
cheerleading team at a pep assembly held for the 
soccer team. The pep assemblies provided a good 
way to show support for school teams. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
3. Spinning around on the donee floor. iunior 
Jeremy Coomes entertains the crowd that formed 
around him. Coomes was a member of the 
basketball homecoming court 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
4. Senior Hollie Denstorff busts a move after 
winning basketball slate. Denstorff. one of the 
many who attended basketball stole held at 
Conseco Fieldhouse. slopped filming to celebrate 
with her friends. 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 
5. Junior Brittni Herron donees during yearbook 
class to Tim McGrovls "Real Good Mon.· Herron's 
doily dancing makes yearbook class more enter
taining . 
Photo by: Shonno Bush 
6. Seniors Katie Fronk and Tony Raben gel their 
groove on at the Christmas Donee. Many Mater 
Dei students attended the donee that was put on 
by the student council and held at The Centre. 
Photo by: Tiffany Schoenbochler 



Many peope at Motet Dei vOlunteer with dif
ferent activities around the community. Port of 
strengthening our relationShip wrth God is help
ing others in seNice, and the Mater Dei commu
nity is well knOwn for our efforts in doing so. 

VOlunteering doesn't just help the community 
or school, but it is also a very fu lfilling experience 
for the vOlunteers. VOlunteers use their talents for 
the greater good of helping those less fortunate. 

"Volunteering makes me feel good because I 
am helping others and OOng something to bet
ter the community." says junior Jenna Denstortf 

Many of the Mater Dei students may help out 
with a particular SIX)(ts team by sharing their know1-
edge of the sport. Junior Matt Coughlin. a 2004 
wrestling state champion. helps coach the feeder 
school teams at their freestyle practices. His pres
ence there definitety helps to motivate and in
spire the young children who may someday want 
to be just like him. 

"I feel like I am helping the future of the Mater 
Dei wrestling team: says Coughlin. 

Unlike a job. volunteering is something many 
people want and like to do. They do it because it 
is a good cause and a worthwhile experience. 

"I enjOy VOlunteering." adds Coughlin. "I like 
to be around the kids and help teach them the 
things I knew: 

Those who vOlunteer know how rewarding their 
experiences can be. from cooching to unlOad
ing truckS at the food pantry. Each project helps 
someone different but their ore none more im
portant then the other. 

'When I was coaching the WCCS volleyball 
team. the parents came up to me and tOld me 
how good I was coaching." recalls Denstorfl. 
"They supported me and I realty liked that." 

Volunteering may end up meaning more to 
others than anyone coukj passibty imagine. Just 
spending time with children may Shape their lives 
for the better and give them something to lOok 
forward to. 

"I was a participate in the Buddy walk fresh
man year, and it realty meant a lotto the families 
of the children with dOwn syndrome.· says junior 
Mollory~row. 

VOlunteering is a worthwhile experience and 
o must at Moler Dei. Each year the students a re 
expected to aquire o set number of serivce hours 
and r.ormolty these stordOrds are met with ease. 

Brrttni Hetron. ·os 

at the Pine Haven 
nursing home while 
seniors Jessica Knight 
and Jon Fehrenbacher 
wait far their turn. The 
service club visi ts Pine 
Haven on many 
occasions to entertain 
the residents 
Photo by: Jaclyn 
Muenslerman 



1. As a member of Promise to Keep, senior Derek 
Herrmann acts out a skit for the eighth graders of 
Corpus Christi. Promise to Keep travels to grade 
schools around the city to promote abstinence 
from sex. drugs, and alcohol. 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 
2. Junior Matt Coughlin assists a grade school 
wrestler climbing the rope in the wrestling gym. 
Coughlin, along with other varsity wrestlers, 
teaches the kids moves and helps them improve 
their wrestling skills. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
3. Seniors Michele Lewis, Hollie Denstorff, Abby 
Schmitt, and Katie Roberts stretch in preparation 
for the SK Race for the Cure. The Mater Dei team 
participated in the High School Challenge, which 
involved getting volunteers to walk in the race 
Photo by: Shonno Bush 
4. Student council members, seniors Todd 
Wonnemuehler and Derek Herrmann unload cons 
to form the May Flower for the Thanksgiving prayer 
service. The student council collected cons to 
donate to the local food bonks 
Photo by: Rosanna Sartore 
5. Junior Jacob Herrmann places mulch into a 
flower bed around the side of the school. Many 
students and adults porticpoted in the campus 
clean-up to make the school more presentable 
Stoff Photo 
6. Senior Derek Herrmann braces himself as the 
technician inserts o needle to draw blood. Moler 
Dei holds bi-annual blood drive to support the Red 
Cross and give bock to the community. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 



Piggi 

time. Seniors are now finding 
themselves rushing for lost-food 
beCause there's no time to eat at 
sit-down restaurants. 

"I hove mywcrys,w laughs seniOf 
Erica Bohleber. "It tokes like two 
minutes to get somevvhere. The key 
is to plan ahead of time where 
you're going." 

An all-time favorite restaurant 
among many MD sfudents is Ha
cienda. 

"Most people go to Hacienda 
offer movies because it's right there 
by Stadium 16: says junior Beth 
Groves. "Irs mostly cheap, too, 
and it has great food: 

trs not only about the location 
andthefood,howevef. Theotmo
sphere contributes to the quality 
that HaCienda OffefS. 

"Hocienck:J's the plaCe to be. It's 
fun to tell them ifs your birthday 
because !hey sing toyou.M klughs 
juniol Kyle Nelsen. •trs also tunny 
to sneak hot sauce in your friends' 
food." 

While many students spend 
time in restaurants waiting tor their 
food to be cOOked, six junbr girls 
bake their own feast. The ·cook
ing party" idea transpired vvhen the 
g irls, bored in homeroom study, 
started surfing the internet and 
found some interesting recipes. 

Senior Kristin Kissel dives head 
first into o Volentine's Day coke 
On Volentine's Day, the seniors 
girls held a girls' night that was 
surprisingly raided by the senior 
boys 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 

things. At Halloween, we mode 
spidets using twizzlers tor the legs. 
We a lso mode witches' lingers by 
dipping pretzel slicks in chocolate." 

The gi~s rotate hOuses lor each 
cooking party, which they hold 
roughly once every semester, usu
ally on the last day at fiools. 

•At one party, we mode TOle! 
Bowl Punch. we poured Koot-AJd 
in a punch bowt and froze HerShey 
Kisses Inside of ice cubes that 
would float in the punch. Then we 
smeared chocolate on the rim of 
the bowl." Johnson laughs. 

The parties give the girls some
thing to took forward to at the end 
o f the semester. 

•t realty like coming to the par
ties together. tfs tun to make food 
and bugh at on the stupid recipes 
we can come up with." says junior 
Rachel Keiznet". 

Suson Muenstermon "OS 

Seniors Kristi Wilsmon and Jessica Knight pig out on 
cheeseburgers a t the tailgating party before the state 
basketball game. The student body showed up in full 
force tailgating before each game and brought their 
grills to cook hotdogs and hamburgers. Photo by: Jill 
Merkel 



E. Rode's German IV 
ss dines at the 
rsl Hous on Franklin 

Street The food-filled 
field trip was a reward 
for the students' 
dedication to the 
German language. 
Photo by: Jenne 
SchmiM 

Mrs. Sitzman serves pizza to the sophomores at their 
ISTEP pizza party. The annual pizza party rewords 
sophomores for their hard work during the long week 
of testing required by the state. 
Photo by: Shan no Bush 

Sophomores Joci Babcock, Alyssa 
Edwards, and Scott Schmitt, along 
with senior Katie Reising, put the 
finishing touches on their fiesta food 
before digging in. Each Spanish 
class holds o fiesta once a year so 
students can experience a taste of 
traditional Spanish culture. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Senior Lauro Schroeder feasts on 
noodles during Spring Break on the 
Dauphin Islands. Since it was her 
lost day on the island with her 
friends, the girls hod to eat the 
leftovers from the past week. 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 



graders, students move on 
high school and as seniors, stu
dentsmoveonintocOIIege. fvlov
ing on is something that everyone 
must experience and eoch perSO'"\ 
hasaWC/1/of deolingwifhchanges 

"Coming into freshman year at 
Mater Dei, I was o little neNOUS. but 
happy to be here: says freshman 
Jerry Parkinson. 

The tronSitiOn period is probably 
the scariest lime for students. Not 
knowing what to expect going into 
a new school con cause anxiety 
tor some students. However, otter 
seffiing into the new surroundings, 
it usually beComes enjoyable and 
even comfortable for the students 
Hgh schOol opens many doors ot 
opportunities and offers activities 
not available in grade schOol. 

"I'll always remember the as
semblies because they ore always 
eilhef funny or so crazy lhOI you re
a lly don"! know Whafs going on: 
recalls Parkinson. "I will never for
get the lreshmon lockers because 
they ore so small. On my first day I 
was worried thO! I would get lost or 
I would forget m-t locker combino-
100, but that never happened." 

As the year comes to on end. 
the seniors also experience o pe
riOd of anxiety. \oVhere some may 
be happy to see their high school 
years come to on end. olhefs may 
be sod to see them go. No mat
ter the feelings of moving on. ev
eryone experiences nervousness 
abOut the uncertain future 

"I feel like 1 om the only senior 
who Is sod abOut leaving, · says 
senior Kristi Wilsmon. "I om sod be
cause I won·t see my friends untrl 
breaks which ore only o couple 
trmes o year and 1"11 miss my tomrly 
because I know I hove to leave.· 

Being o senior. most students 

Some offer advice for the fresh
man classes of future years. 

"Just get invOlved in everything 
without overlooding yourself. Be 
PfOUd of yourself no matter What 
anyone else says.· stoles Wrlsmon. 

\-Vhefeos freshmen may feel like 
their high school years will be 
neve~-ending. the seniors know lhOI 
they~~ by. 

"As the years went on. I got 
more and more anxious to get out 
People always told me how lost 
high school goes and I beHeve it 
now." says senior Ashley Adier 

But no matter what stage o f life 
people ore in. there ore a lways 
transitions they hove to make: 
moving on is just on eiement of life 
that everyone must accept and 
make the best of. 

Jill Merkel ·oa 

Bishop Gerold Gettlefinger 
makes his annual visit to 
Mater Dei to speak to the 
senior class. The seniors 
took the opportunity to ask 
him questions about various 
topics ranging from movies 
to spiritual matters. 
Stoff Photo 

Freshman Emily Mandel tries to sort through the 
mess in her locker in order to find whatever she is 
looking for. Struggling w ith the tiny lockers was 
something aU the freshman hod to deal w ith 
Photo by: Kim Spahn 



1 guys line up behind Moler Dei 
i for the annual senior breakfast. 

i breakfast is put on by the 
1 to send off the seniors and to 
them aware of the alumni ossocio-

Moler Dei graduate Kevin Tooke talks with potential 
Notre Dome students inside the college room of Moler 
Dei. The college room is often used for college 
representatives to talk to students interested in 
attending their colleges 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 

Senior Bloke Mourer posses the ink 
pen to his father, Kelly Mourer, while 
younger brother Done Mourer 
watches. Bloke is aMending Ohio 
State in the fall on a full ride for 
wrestling. 
Photo by: Brit1ni Herron 

Mrs. Shea Reneer measures senior 
Rebecca Kelley for her graduation 
cop. All the seniors hod to be fit1ed 
for their cops and gowns so the 
school could order the correct sizes. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 



After the 2:30 bell. the MD crowd d irects its 
a ttention from taking notes to elsewhere. Aside 
from school athletics and after school jObs. Mater 
Dei students put their free-time toward o wide 
range of hobbies. These hObbies help students 
relieve their school burdens and enjOy themselves 
during the little free-time they hove 

Junior Mary Beth Barchet is one of many Mater 
Dei students ll';'hQ put their spore time to good use. 
Borchers fascination with serial ki llers leads her ta 
spend time researching the topic. In addition to 
enjoying herself, rt helps Barchet prepare !Of her 
possible future career. 

"I find them reolt'y Interesting because I would 
like to become a forensic psychiatrist someday: 
Barchet explains. 

Researching is not the most adventurous 
hObby to pursue. but Barchet finds it enjOyable in 
a sense 

~I like to read aOOut them and watch docu
mentaries to figure out what it is that makes them 
so d ifferent. Their minds Interest me." explains 
Barchet. "I watch movies like "Silence o f the 
lambs" and "From Hell, · Barchet says. 

Some people aren't fond o f the fact that She 
studies serial killers. hOwever 

"Some people think its scary. but its not like I 
idolize them. I just like to figure out what makes 
them the WO'o/ they are,· says Barchet 

JuniOr Michelle Reitman also spends her free
time with an enjOyable hobby: dorlCing. 

"I like to dance in my room to rap songs!" 
Rietman laughs 

k3 a nightly ritual. Rietman dances to certain 
songs such as "Salt Shaker to get her groove on 

"I lOve reolt'y fast moves that o re fun.· Reitman 
says. "I watch myself and perfect the moves: 

Sophomore Christy McMillOn spends her extra 
time gMng hOrse riding lessons at her house 

"I teochgrrls, ondweworkprettyhord. I teach 
them about the hOrse and then I give them a 
lesson on the hOrse." explains McMillan 

GMng riding lessons isn't ont'y a pleasant hobby 
fOf her. but it gives McMillan and her mother a 
chance to bond. 

"II gives my mom and me something to re
late to. because at this age there isn't reolt'y a ny
thing along common grounds.· McMillan says 

Mater Dei students cling to what they ore pas
sionate about. Because students have such di
verse inte rests. Mater Dei Is unique. 

Joctyn Muenstermon 'OS 

games, many Moler 
Dei students got 
together to hang oul 
and tailgate. 
Photo by: Paul 
Mindrup 



aMend class throughout the week and hope to 
compete in future competitions. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
2. Seniors Joson Born, Michael Pigman, and Brion 
BiMner ploy washers at fellow classmate Brent 
Hogan's weekend party. The seniors got together 
often towards the end of the school year. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
3. Seniors Michael Pigman and Sam Weber fish 
while fellow classmates Mackenzie Goebel and 
Andrea Kiesel sit and watch. Fishing is o favorite 
past-time of many of the senior guys, and is a 
good activity to fill spare time on the weekends. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
4. After May Day, the seniors swim in Jon Herron's 
~car pool.~ They placed a torp in the bock of 
Herron's truck, filled it with water, and let a turtle 

5. Senior Kevin Hall watches the Pacers vs. takers 
game in a friend's basement. Hall. along with 
other senior guys, took time out from a party to 
view the game 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 
6. Sophomores Tim Goebel and Kevin Short play 
Ploystation offer school to relax and have fun. 
Video games ore a common source of enjoyment 
and friendly competition. 
Photo by: Joe Butler 



One of the most merTlCXab~ aspects of high 
school is traveL Whether one-time or regula r vis
its outside Evansvil~. gdng places breaks up the 
monotony of usual. everyday Evansville life 

Junior Corey Rosek visited Fb"ido during his 
Christmas break. For Rosek. 'NhO moved to Evans
ville from Jacksonville, Florida in the seventh 
grade. the trip was some'Nhot of a reunion 

"I went to Fb"ido over Christmas to visit my 
mom and 1\.vo brothers," Rosek says 

Rosek flew the 1\.vo-ar\d-o-half hour lfip to Jack
sonvil~ and stayed for 1\.vo weeks. It was hang
ing out with Old friends !hot mode the trip both 
exciting and memorab~ for Rosek. hOwever 

~I went to all my friends houses and terrorized 
my old grade school. It was fun: Rosek says 

Spending Christmas away from home woukJ 
seem to make o person homesick. but to Rosek. 
a d ifferent Kind of Christmas hod its perks 

"It was pretty awesome because it was sixty 

degrees on Christmas Day," says Rosek. 
Tra veling is a reg ular port o f junior Mary 

Williamson's life. however. One weekend per 
rTlQf1th and aboutl\.vo weeks during the summer, 
Williamson drives to Bowling Green, Kentucky to 
viSit her bOyfriend ar\d her father. AlthOugh the 
lfip is a long one to drive by her~f . Wi ll iamson 
enjoys the time it tokes to reach her destination 

"It lakes about two hours to get there. I like to 
drive it my~l because its thefopeutic. I like two 
hours by myself with the windows down and the 
radio up,· Williamson says. 

For Wrlliamson. hOwever, trips to Bowling Green 
a ren't much diffe;ent than life in Evansvi l ~. 

"I just hong out. rent movies. go shopping. or 
watch spoos; Williamson says 

Junior Ashley Muenstermon braved the sixteen 
hoJr drive to Naples. Florida with hef family over 
Spring Break 

-we were there six days. My sister Lauro ar\d 
my cousin and I went to Fort Myers and met a lOt 
ol peep~; says Muenste;mon. 

Muenst8fmon spent a 101 o f time adventuring 
on her own. but her family was o big part of her 
Spring Break. 

"I spent o lot of time with my family, ar\d my 
cousins were thefe, too, so I was with my extended 
family." Muenstermon says 

The trip to Florida was lun enough that 
Muenst8fman would drive the sixteen hours again. 

"I'd go to panama or aoother port oot so for 
down and go with friends: says Muenst8fman. 

Joclyn Muenstermon ·os 

No! every trip students 
lake is for entertain
ment. Senior David 
l earned traveled to 
Murray State to aMend 
drum-core tryouts 
learned will be 
aMending Murray 
Stole in !he loll. For a 
couple months, 
learned traveled to 
Murray state every 
weekend. 
Photo provided by: 
David Learned 



l. Senior Eric ReffeN cuts into the roosted pig at the 
semi-state boys basketball game in Seymour. The 
pig pig was paid for by the Friends and Alumni 
Association and donations from the student body 
for the pre-game tailgate party 
Photo by: Shonno Bush 
2. Sophomore Katie Funke dog sleds over Spring 
Break in Minnesota. Funke's first lime sledding 
was on the trip with her Girl Scout Troop 
Photo provided by: Katie Funke 
3. During the long von ride home from Dauphin 
Islands, Alabama, seniors Lauro Schroeder, 
Courtney Moore, and Anno Flake toke a nap. The 
seven girls involved in the trip took turns driving to 
make the long drive easier. 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 
4. Senior Anna Flake tokes time to decorate senior 
Hollie Denstorff's von windows during their spring 
break trip. The decorated von drew a lot of 
oNention to the girls as they drove to Alabama 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 
5. Senior Kelsey LoNes transfers a solution of 
nuclei to o slide in order to observe cell mitosis. 
LoNes was selected to participate in Molecular 
Medicine in Action, which gives students the 
opportunity to experience medicine firsthand. 
Photo provided by: Kelsey LoNes 
6. l aying on the beach in Orange Beach, Ala
bama, senior Kristina Kayser soaks up some rays. 
Many students like to toke trips to sunny beaches 
during their week off of Spring Break 
Photo by Shonno Bush 
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Mater Dei has been hit with the 
techr.otogy bug; there is even a 
technolOgy committee o f faculty 
members. The school's technol
og'{ flx: centers around the e-mail 
system 

"I like having the e-mail 
svstem:sovs Mr. Robert Sch~ter. 

"There aren't as many trips to the 
offk;e. and there's o lot less papers 
1 hove to save: 

Nearly every blOck. many of the 
teachers con be spotted peerir.g 
a t their computer screens in hOpes 
of finding weekly schedules and 
meetings times. But teachers 
oren'ttheontyones....t~Cusee-ma i l 

101 school purposes 
"I like e -moiling my hOmework 

in sometimes: states senior Scott 
Modesitt, "lfs easier and I don't 
hove to worry about handing it in: 

Some teachers, such as Mr 
Scott Whitehouse. require certain 
assignments to be e-moiled in 
While some students lind it easier. 
others lind it to be a pain 

"I hate having to e-mail my 
papers in because it'S such a 
hassle, and irs hard to turn in it at 
the last minute if VO'J forget about 
it; says seniOr Lindsey Schenk 

Cell phones ore another form 

Rick Wilson works w ith o 
contractor to mop out the 
building. The mopping w as the 
first step to creating a wire less 
network in the building . 
Photo by: Jill Merkel 

allowed in the t during 
school hours, students always 
seem to find o WC!'{ 

"During Spanish IV class. I've 
hod o full conversoti0r1 with some
body on my phone. I by my head 
down in my purse like l"m laking o 
nap arid talk.M says seniOr Hannah 
Scott. "but most of the time, 1 just 
listen to my voice moil: 

Students a lso use the Wireless 
Web on their cel l phones 

"I get on the Internet during Busi
ness and Personal Low and just 
search the Internet when I'm 
bored: says seniOr Michee Lewis. 

Other students have sient con
versations. text messaging. 

1tex1 my friend in Fbrido in class 
because l"m txJred," says senior 
Andrea Nemeier. ·1 hide it in my 
purse to make sure I don't get 
caught. That explains my Pre-cole 
grade: 

Shonno Bush '04 

Siblings senior Rachel Raben and sophomore Emily 
Raben talk to their mother during lunch in the girls' 
restroom . Cell phones are not always used for 
entertainment during school, but for family pur
poses as w ell. 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 



While using her cell phone, freshman Anno Zeller 
hides her cell phone to avoid being caught. Although 
using cell phones inside school is not allowed, many 
students dare to break the rules 
Photo by: Ashley Alles 

technology commiMee, works on his 
laptop during class. Jewell and 
other teachers are members of the 
commiMee, which chooses laptop 
computers for the teachers. 
Photo by: Katie Scheller 

Senior Uz Kirsch looks through her 
digital camera as she captures the 
moment on film. Digital cameras 
are becoming more popular among 
students because of the easy 
viewing after the picture is token. 
Stoff Photo 
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free-time working offer school and 
on the weekends. 

Junior April Scheller decided to 
work otter school at Sacred Heart 
DayC01e. 

"I've always enjoyed 
babysitting. and I found out that it 
was only two hours after school. so 
I knew I wasn't going to be working 
lOng hours." 

For high-schoolers, finding ;obs 
they enjOy iSn't alwayS o poSSibility. 
Fast-food restaurants and movie 
theaters top the lists of worst jobs 
101 many students 

"Not a whOle lot of people en
joy their iObS. I sure do." Scheller 
says. 1 dOn't hove to worry about 
missing out on things because ifs 
only two hours otter school." 

Working with actual family 
members has its perks, according 
to junior Mike Coughlin, whO workS 
at his dod's ShOp. Coughlin is pre
poring tor his future o f working in 
his !other's Shop. 

"I started off cleonrng and now 
I've worked m.t way up to building 
guards 101 machines. I measure 
and weJd them together." Couglin 
explains 

Over the summer, quite a few 
of the MD family is employed by 
Burdette Port. Among them is jun
ior Beth Groves, who wOfks in coo
cessions. Wofldng with other Mater 

Freshman Reese Lawson 
washes dishes at Marx Barbe
cue. Not many freshmen hold 
jobs during the school year 
since driving isn't yet a privilege. 
Marx's close location to school 
makes it easier to go from 
schoolta work, however 
Photo by: Lauro Mesker 

Scheller also enjoys being able 
to work. with her classmates 

·rrs nice because it something 
comes up, and 1 need o substitute. 
1 con talk. to them at schooi.
Scheller says. 

But having a jOb also lights the 
path !of new lriendships to evolve. 
which is one of the reasons !hot 
Groves plans to go bock. tor her 
ltlird summer at BurdeMe. 

-1 mak.e so many friends from 
other schOols." 

Not only dO jObs. whethef dur
ing the school year or summer, 
bring in the cosh. but through 
friendships With those working be
side us. jObs con c reate room tor 
new friendships and lomilies to 

Junior Rachel Ketzner receives a 5100 award for 
designing the diocesan theme logo for the 2004-
2005 school year. Ketzne( s artistic ability helped 
her design to be creative and unique. 
Staff Photo 



Senior Philip Elpers calls members of the Mater Dei 
community to raise money for the Mater Dei Friends 
and Alumni Association at the ~Phone-a-than: Elpers 
volunteered his time on the majority of the nights it 
was held and raised a large amount of money 
himself. 

Sophomore Andrea Schnur loads a 
bag of dog food into the cart for a 
customer after ringing up their order 
at the west side Pel Food Center. 
Many students at Mater Dei hold 
jobs to earn their own money to pay 
for their many expenses. 
Photo by: Rosanna Sortore 

Sophomore Ashley Hoffmann 
prepares donut holes foro drive-thru 
order as she works or the sr. Joe 
Avenue Donut Bank. Hoffmann is 
one of the many Mater Dei srudenrs 
employed at the Donut Bank. 
Photo by: l aura Mesker 



Mater Dei has a lways held o IToditiOn of excel
lence. but it hasn't been able to keep its nome 
on its own. There hove always been many of hours 
of hard wor1< and dedication that help to uphOld 
its trodihon. The people behind this ore not only 
the faculty and alumni but also the students. They 
put in countless hOurs of devotiOn to their studies 
and extracurricular octrvities and that is what 
makes Mater Dei o schOol of excellence. Al
though the hours ore long and con sometimes 
be stressful it is all worth it. 

'"There ore o lot of people inVOlved in student 
government, sports and clubs that con still main· 
toln good grades. 1 think people like this should 
get recognized tor their accomplishments be
cause without them Mater Dei wouldn't be what 
it is." expklins sophomore Kendra Scheller. 

The students· invOlvement doesn't go unno
ticed. We hove many different ways in which 
these students get recognition 101 their invOlve
ment. First, there o re the assemblies we hove to 
shew our support to those representing Mater Dei 
in sports, bond, and other clubs 

"We need pep assemblies because it gets 
everyone invOlved in sports and other things they 
don't know much about," explains senior Erin 
Harpenau. 

However. thOse not involved in sports, aca
demic teams 01 clubs are still involved in schOOl. 
They have just chOsen to focus their trme to an
other area o f school-their schoolwQ/k. Many stu
dents work hard to get the grades they want and 
get accepted into cOllege. Mater Dei hOlds on 
Honors Day to hand out awards to all !hose wno 
have accomplished an academic feat, as well 
as those vvhO hove mode accompliShments in 
other areas. 

"It was nice to see how hord the seniors all 
worl\ed 101 their accomplishments. 1 was Shocked 
to see how many people were involved in sports 
that still hod o 4.0 GPA." says junior April Sche1ier. 

F01 seniors. o time 101 recognition is the Hon
OIS Night held each year to pr-esent scholarships 
and to show the achievements they hove re
ceived from colleges 

"Ill COlo; o lot of time to distribute all of our class 
awards, but the people deserved them. They 
worked tor lour veers for them," explains 
Harpenau 

AlthOugh the excellence drsployed at Mote!" 
Dei tokes long hours ot hard work and much dedi
c ation. It doesn't go unreworded 

Katie Scheller '04 

received a t Honors 
Night. The Closs o f 
2004 was offered 
close to a million 
dollars in scholarship 
money. 
Photo by: Koyley Will 



senior Jeremy Gries on award at Honors Night for 
the seniors. Honors Night is o traditional way to 
re<:agnize senior's accomplishments and awards 
from throughout the year. 
Photo by: Kayley Will 
2. Senior Lauro Schroeder accepts on award from 
athletic director Joe Herrmann. Schroeder was one 
of four seniors to receive an All-Sports trophy. 
Photo by: Brittni Herron 
3. Mr. Robert Schleter announces the results of the 
Efficiency Cor Competition held in Indianapolis 
before the start of the May Day games. The 
Efficiency Cor Team members received awards for 
their success and dedication to building the cars 
Photo by: Tiffany Schoenbachler 
4. Senior lucas Kirsch gives fellow classmate 
Ashley Alles a high five at the Senior Breakfast after 
she was announced the winner of the MDFAA 
scholarship. 
Stoff Photo 
5. Senior Scott Modesitt receives on alumni award 
from Western Kentucky University at Honors Night. 
Modesitt will be attending Western Kentucky in the 
fall of 2004 
Photo by: Kayley Will 
6. The parents, family, and friends of Mater Dei 
students watch as the awards ore given out to the 
seniors during Honors Night. The Honors Night is 
on opportunity to formally recognize the achieve
ments of the seniors 
Photo by: Kayley Will 
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Prom night is one of the main highlights 

of the school year tor upperclassmen. The 

biggest dance of the year, students put o 

great deal of time and effort toward finding 

the perfect dress and accessories. Plan

ning and preparing !Of the big night for 

some takes countless hours, but for senior 

Molly Blonkenberg91, the night took liMie 

preparation. 

"1 was late to Prom because 1 hod a state 

hOrSe ShOw, which 1 placed fourth in: 

Slonkenbergef spent the entire day of 

Prom at Purdue Univefsity' cornpeteing in 

the hofse show, which lett very little time to 

get ready for he! big night. 

"My hofse is more important than Prom 

to me. but luckily 1 mode It to both. 1 did my 

hair and makeup !n o half hOur when 1 got 

boCk from Purdue and my dale. Don Euler, 

come to my house and we ate dinner: 

Even though she was late to prom and 

hod little preparation. Blonkenberger found 

herself on Prom Court. 

"Being on court was so cool! rve never 

been on anything before so It was neat." 

For most students. walking through a 

crowd of peers would be very l'lefVe rack

Ing, especially in competition tor Prom 

Queen, but not for BlanKenberger. 

"I wasn't really that nervous, but 1 was 

scared I would trip on the stairs to the stage 

or something. Before 1 'NO!ked up though. 

Shane {Pfovost), my escort leaned 01/ef .and 

said 1 just want you to know 1 would take o 

bullet for you.' 1 crocked up the entire time 

!walked up ... 

During the dance, Blank.enberger was 

SUfPrlsed to find that two other girls were 

wearing the exact dress as her. Though 

most wouldn't like the fact, Blonkenberger 

didn't mind. 

1 honestly didn't core that other people 

had my dress. tl didn't bOftler me at all. 1 

didn't even notice. Someone had to point 

It out tome: 

Even though the dance had a rocky 

start , It was very memorable lor 

Slankenbefger. 
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Stephan~ Schenk the nrght was one that 

she will remember for a long time 

"I thought the night was a good way for 

the class to spend its last rght together I 

parents went all out decoratrng the gym 

and handrng out troprcal accessories lex 

the senlcxs to wear throughOut the nrght 

"1 thOught the theme was very coot 

Irked all the deccxatrons and stuff The r 

the guys were last 1 thought the gl~s would 

be 11101'e limber but the guys mode it till the 

For most Just having a dance tor their 

senror class was unforgettable 

"The OJ was my favorite part of the night 

I thOught he was coal and it was tun 1 liked 

the muSIC he played and I liked that It was 

just our class and no underclassmen or 





GroduofiOn is o special day for every 

membef of the seniOr class. For one excep

tional person. the valedictorian. the day 

hakls even more Importance. The valedic

torian of the class of 2004 was Derek 

Herrmann. Henmann finished off his high 

school career With the h~hest cumulotrve 

GPA of the class. over 3. 99 

"It requrred o lOt of hard work. I had to 

keep my grades up 1n every class_ It was 

stressful because I wasn't always sure what 

grade I was go1ng to get" 

AJong with the hard wat it tOOl< to achieve 

valediCtorian. Herrmann hod to make some 

socrrfiCes along the way 

"No, 1t didn't really put a damper on my 

social life except for towards the end of tne 

semester_ I only hOd about a week to write 

frr.{ speech, so I worked with several teach

ers. rehearsed at home, and spent several 

hours on it" 

After years of hard wOO;, many people 

wonder 1f 11 is worth 11 1n the end 

"Yeah, defrnrtety_ It was on hOnor to get it 

and only one person con get rt. ll was o 

goal of mine srnce freshman year and it 

was nice reaching !hot goal." 

Unsure of what grades he had 

achieved. the rest of the class often won

dered 11 there was a chance that h1m re

cervrng volediCiorion was ever 1n reopordy 

·1 never reolly questiOned 1t_ I wasn't sure 

towards the end of the semester but I knew 

I was ahead I wasn't sure if I hod on A in 

everything though.« 

Working vigOrously for four long years 

toward a goaL II dehn1tely would hove been 

devastating 1f Ashley Alles. the salutatorian 

would have come out ahead in the end 

"Yes. I would hove been devastated. I 

hod been number one in the post three 

years so if 11 would hove changed in the 

lost semest9f rt would have been hard • 

Well. 1n lhe end Herrmann come out 

ahead and was awarded the honor of 

being voledrciOIIOn. All his hard work paid 

off and the res! of the seniOr c lass was hOn

ored to hOVe hrm as their valedictorian 







Mater Dei students are some of the best students, 

athletes, and community builders in the entire city 

of Evansville. 

However, this cannot be done alone. There are 

teachers. parents, community leaders, and support

ers in place to back these students every step of the 

way. 

These supporters are the backbone of the school 

and give the students the opportunity to show 

what they are truly capable of. 

Thanks is not enough to show the depth of apprecia

tion for these people, but they are not doing it for the 

thanks. They see the potential in every student. 

And through their generosity, everyone has the 

chance to see what Mater Dei is all about. 



Katie, 
You'll always be our shining star. 
Love. 
Mom. D:1d. Patrick. and Russel 

INC. 
Financial Planners 
Asset Management 
Risk Management 

Registered Investment Advisors 

Patrick B. Freeman C.L.U., Ch.F.C. 
P. Evan Freeman C.P.A., P.F.S. 

Phone: 8 12-425- 1030 
800-644-8408 

Fax: 8 12-42 1-4 115 

Brent. 
We arc so very proud of you. Be the best you 
can be. and life wil l give its best to you. 
Love. 
Mom. Dad. Ry:m. and Lori 

Brent Hagan 

• Plumbing Repairs 
• Water Heaters 
• Fixture Installation 
• Pipe Thawing 
• Sump Pumps 

,.,;::~-· ,.,.. Fully Insured 
• Free Estimates 

Altstadt is the only name you need for repair 
or new installation. 

2118 Harmony Way 
425·9389 Fax: 424·9591 

Phc# 106530 State Of Indiana 

Freshman Football 
Row 1 - Jonathan Man.hall. Kyle Rollcu. Andrew Mall. Chris Dewitt, Chris Emmert. Neil Goebel. Chad Nix. Corey Carr. 

Row 2- Ryan Wink, Ben Fleming, Sam Lcwi~. D.J . Hor:.tman, Buddy Lut;;, Alexander Vanhoo:.cr. Paul Wheeler. Jacob Vanhoo~er. Kyle Hertel. 
Row 3 - Micheal Rhode~. Jonathan Elpcr~ . Br..mdon Schoettlin. Adam Schenk. Man Fol7. Michael Cervone. Andy Seibert. Bruce Wemer 

Row 4 -Adam Bull.\>. Derek G:1l10, Jordan Phe lp~. Frank Fabino. Zach Goebel. 1\•la\1 John~on. Greg Cardin. Nick l)c\1 ig 



DcarT)Icr. 
We're very proud of you! Good luck in 
co llege. 
Love always. 
Mom. Dad. Jeremy, and Ryan 

Tyler Musgrave 

Go gel 'em Chris- We 're proud of 
yo u. 
Love. 
Mom, Dad. Angie, and Ben 

Chris Niemeier 

Randall Lee Oliver, M.D. 

Coruy .. uiuhl~on.s to Jake Oll~.~et:' on 

an awcu:d -wlnn.i.ng season 

Cntosl yellow cctt:'ds ln a CCLt"'E!et:') 

Gain Without Pain! 

Tri-State Headache and 
Pain Management 

FAMILY PRACTICE 

PEDIATRICS 0 BSTECTRICS 

H EADACHES B ACK P AIN 

BoARD CERTIF1ED 

2828 Mt. Vernon Avenue 
425-9824 



Drew, 
Follow your heart and all your dream), will 
come true. 
We love you so much. 
Mom. Dad. and Brooke 

Drew Nurrenbem 

What Makes Party Ice Ultra-Clean? 
We start with a fresh, high

quality drinking water. Then we 
purify it using oxidation, acti

vated carbon, microfillration, and 
ultraviolet light. 

The result: the only crystal-clear, 
cube-sized ice that's clean 
enough to be called Party 
Ice ... the highest quality ice 

available. 

. If it's Party Ice, 
it's always ultra-clean. 

Ice Products, Inc. 
650 Division • Evansville, ln. 

425-8191 

We know you're ready to move on. Good 
luck! You'll do great! 
We love you. 
Mom. Dad . Chris. Nicole. Jared. and ··Hans'" 

Paint Stripping - Rust Removal 
Industrial • Auto • Commercial 

16 Foot Tanks (812) 424·9866 
1720 Read Street 
Evansville, IN 47710 

Dan Payne 
Owner 

DUJUUUUUUUUC 

Lynn's West Side Marine, Inc. 
Authorized Mercury & Mercruiser Dealer 
Service on All Makes & Models 

4360 Upper Mt Vemon Road 

Evansville. IN 47712 
Lynn Hassler 

Phone (8 12) 491 -9876 

Reserve and Vars1ty Football 
Row 1- Ja\Otl Coughlm. Jason Born. Chn\ Nicrne1er. Nnth:m l)o,hcr. Z:•eh z,r~elb;~ch. Ra)m<.md Gocbd. Blnl c r.t:mrer. Logan r. liller. T)ICr Mu,gra1c. Sron r.todc;;iu. Dan 

Euler. Chal Sch11<1rt1; 
Ro"' 2 Man Coughlm. Will Moll. Jo~h ~k••der.on. Ca.;c) Wildeman. Chad Dc"-1g. Drew /\ loom. Joe \\'eml apfcl. R)<lll Mall. D~nny Manm. Jared Dro,le. l)u,lln Sbton. 

i\ndy Reddington. Joe Lchm:m. John Sheller. lbrt Schaefer 
Row 3 Zaeh Moore. /\lex Topper. Jeremy Goebel. J3\0n Wire. Gregi\mhro-.c. Ja,on Dcl'lllcl. J3~e Henman. R)an Wildcm~n. Col) Goebel. Ben Yinglm~. Dan Lang10n. 

Kelly o\luen, lcnmm. i\ndy N1Cil1C1er. Kyle Adler. 1)1cr Blltncr 
Row 4 Nc1l K1ppcnhrocl. D~n Wcnuapfcl. Jef1 Johnwn. Jo,h R1cc. Scun Sthapkc•·. Paul Mindrup. i\nd)· Tcl oppcl. Joe Buller. Mnr~ lllodc,lll . Paul Kempf. Rile) Moore. 

Tim Goebel. Kcnny Tcnb:orgc. J...,hn Mocl~;~u 

Row 5- Rob Bran,on. Chud C.op,haw. i\ndy Kercher, Dcrc~ Lnppc. 0;1\od Hu,hon. Nick l'nrn), Ryan Sehn~rrc. Brandon [kLg. Nathan f-1o llcr. Ju,Lin H:1ag. o\ 1nn E1d.hof1. 
N:n1mn lla,~lcr, 11-la"'n Kcn1pf. Log:m Sctufl 

Row 6 - Lul.c lla"ICI". G1-cg Mar,hall. Log.m Slalon. Jal.c \\bn1~pfcl 



Kevin. 
You have been a joy from the fir!'ot day you 
\\ere bom. We arc !»O proud of you. Don't 
ever eh:mge. 
We love )OU. 
r>.lom. Dad . Sarah. and Laura 

Kevin Hall 

Lindsey and Aaron, 
You are finally at a crossroad where 
you will begin a journey in different 

d irections. You have always been by 
each other's side, looking from a 

distance, watching out for one an
other. The day you were born, they 

gave us not much hope you two would 
live, and iF you did, all the physical 

problems that you would most likely 
end up with. But God had another 

plan For you both -you are both per
Fectly healthy! You both have made 
our Family complete. And how VERY, 

VERY proud we are!!! 
You are loved so VERY much! 

Love, 
Mo rn and Dad 

Jeff Meyer Trucking 
270 Meier Road 

Evansville, IN 4 7720 

Jcnna. 
Succc.;s i ~ only step~ away ... kccp your eyes 
ope n and alway' look ahead. 
We love you. 
Mom and Dad 

Jenna Schmitt 



A ndy. 
Good Luck in your college career 
& life! You have been a wonder
ful son. We wish you !he very 
best health & happiness for the 
rest of your li fe. 
Love. 
Mom. Dad. Dan & T homas 

Andy Schenk 

Kirby. 
You made it! Remember to keep 
~rniling .. .it will make everyone 
wonder l'lhat you have been up to. 
Work like you don't need the money. 
lovelikcyou'venevcrbccn lum.and 
dance like no one's 
watching ... Guacarnole! 
\Ve love you. 
Ad;unandMorn 
Kirby Splinorff 

JV)c.. 

Carry on the tradition of GREAT auto service 
with Muensterman's Inc. 

Affordable auto service since 1959!! 

1400 West Franklin Street 
Evansville, IN 47710 

424-5000 



We arc very proud of you. 
LO\C, 

Dad & Eve 

Todd Wannemuehler 

\0 ~l 'fOf Reasons to Volunteer ~;~ 
for a Medical Research Study ~ 1 

at Gfl Research Center.. . "--.L..: • 

1 You can make a contnbutJon to medical sc~ence 
2 Quet study areas are avalable 
3. Volunteer rooms have TVs and VCRs 

You can volunteer \oVIth a fr1end 
01¥ rec room has a pool ta~e and big screen TV 

6 You can make new friends while volunteenng 
7 All food 1s proY1ded some 1s even catered I 
8 You can donate your compensation to a favorite crgarization 
9 Volunteers rece~ve ccrnpensancn for partlopallon 
10. It's easy to enroll in our database_ Cal today1 

Contact GFl today 
for more information! 

Row l ·Susan Muensterman. Natalie Wolf 
Row 2 -Coach Jeff Jewell. Jacl yn Mue nsterman. Emil y Raben. 

Denstorff. Laura Schroeder. Kasey Render. Niki Render 

Bee. 
We a lways were 2 of a kind . Stay be ing 

yo" 
Love. 
Megan 

Becky and Megan Parkinson 

r(J~ Serving Since 1952 

j: JOHNSON, CARROLL, 
~ GRIFFITH AND D'AMOUR, P.C. 

~ 
Edwin W. Johnson • John L. Carroll 

Charles C. Griffith • Edward W. Johnson 
Brian K. Carroll • Richard G. D'Amour 

J. August Straus 

Business 
• cmporatiom· 
• partner.\·hip.,

•LLC 
• real esrare 

Estate 
• lrillsand tru.1·t.v 

• estate planning 
• estate administration 
•lil'ing 1rills and 
powers of mtomey 

Litigation 
• personal injury 
• business/commercial 
• family/a)\' 
• SSfliSflhifity 

2230 W. Frankl in Street 
425-4466 

www.jcg law.com 

Row J - Kyle Neisen, Kyle Kraft . Todd Wannemuehler, Kevi n Hall. 
Tony Reckelhoff. Coach Tim Sa llcngs 

Row 2 - Lucas Nelson, Peter Poh lman . Chris Coudret, Branden 
Clements. Corey Lanncrt 



"Enthus i:.~ sm is life" and you are full of OOth!! 
We love you. Larua 
Mom. Dad. Jimmy. Mike. Andrew. Amy. 
Mary 

Laura Schroeder 

Chri \ tina. 
You always were a stinkpot!!! We are 
very proud of you and your accomplish
ments. Kcep th<~tbe;~utiful smil c. 

personal ity. bel iefs. and your drive. You 
candoanything and evcrythingyou hope 
to do with your life. JuM believe in 
yourself. keep you faith. show love and 
kindness to others, and the~ky is the limit. 
Love always. Mom. Dad. and Brian 
Christina DeVault 

Way to go Ashley! 
Alles Brothers Furniture Company 

Furniture at the right price 
to make your house look extra nice. 

Check Out Our Wide Selection Of 

Freshman Volleyball 
Row I - Hannah Wagner. Laura I-I all . Marie Wolf. Jcnna Adler 

Row 2 - Mallory Goebel. Lauren Niemeier. Ly nn~cy Zirkelbach. Coach 
Kim Goebel, C:u·ty Zcnthocfcr, Margaret Stolt7, Manager Kcllyn 

Wcinlapfcl 

Bedroom Suites 

Reserve Volleyball 
Row I - Kendra Scheller. Nicole Elpcr~. Stephanie Seibert. Hailey 

Kempf 
Row 2 - Manager Briuncy Bohlcbcr-Schcnk. Laura Schi l i. Alyssa 

Edward~. Ashley Hoffman. Tiffany Payton. Cas~ ic Schcntrup. Coach 
Bryan Morri !>On 



Jaci. 
We arc ~o proud of you. Thanks for all 
the joy and happinc~~ you h:1vc given u~. 
We hope you find \\ hat truly makes you 
happy in life. 
We love you. 
Mom and Dad 

Jaci Phelps 

Todd. 
I love you liule, 
I love you big. 
I love you like-- I a lways did . 
And then some! 
Good luck and love always. 
Your Big S is Katie 

Todd Wannemuehler 

Evansville Tool & Die 
Congratulations Seniors! Welcome to the Alumni family! 

• Custom Machining 
• Custom EDM 
• Designers & Builders of Tools, Dies and Fixtures 

4900 N. St. Joseph Ave. 
422-7101 
Fax: 422-7102 

Varsity Vo lleyball 
Row I - Kristin Kissel. Katie Zenthoefer 

Row 2 - Hailey Kempf, Tiffany Payton. Tara Elpers. Jessica Dick. 
Alyssa Edwards 

Row 3 - Manager Lindsey Schenk. Molly Couture, Andrea Kiesel. 
Katie Roberts. Andrea Niemeier, Cassie Schentrup, Coach Bryan 

Morrison 
Row 4 · Coach Carolyn Adler. Coach Kim Goebel 

Jack D. Droste, President 

Dance Cats 
Row I - Stephanie Schenk. Brittany Erkman, Je nnifer Rathgeber 

Row 2 - Brittney Kerchief. Mary Ann Gaffney. Robin Fehrenbacher. 
Allison Probert. Jewel Re ising 



Look who's ready for college! 
Love. 
Mom and Dad 

Jeanna Butler 

Westside Barber Shop 
Quality haircuts at a low price. 

Congratulations to the Class of 2003. 
Welcome to the 

/

MDAlumniFamily!! ! ~ 

1629 Harmony Way ~ 
423-5522 

John A. Hamilton 
Attorney at Law 

3 11 N. WABASH AVENUE 
TELEPHONE (8 12) 402-2222 

EVANSVILLE. INDIANA477 12 

FAX (8 12) 402-2220 

Boys Reserve Soccer 
Row I -Adam Lambert. Steven Anderson. Calvin Clements, Nick 

Schenk. Matt Price, Jonathon Ten barge, Andrew Shetler. I an Colligan. 
Kyle Swickard 

Row 2 - Coach h son Craig, Jonmhon Herron. Brian Kuester. Kevin 
Tepool. Jared Watenn:m. Mitchell Funke, Brian Pigman. Tyler 1-lum, 

Coach Tony Paul 

Brittany, 
Goodbye Mater Dei!! Off to bigger and 
belter things! Good luck in college! You 
wi ll succeed in anything you do! 
Love. 
Dad. Mom. and Ryan 

Brittany Hoefling 

Martin R 
Clifford L. Martin, D.D.S. 

701 N. Weinbach Ave .. Suite 920 
Evansville. Indiana 4771 1 
Phone: (812)477-8949 • Fax:(812)477-3945 
www.rnartinorthodontics.nct 

G Stephen D. Moore, CLU 

Schultheis 
Insurance 
313 N. Weinbach Avenue 
Evansville, Indiana 47711 

(812) 485-3245 
Voice Mail ext. 236 

1-800-635-4661 
Fax (812) 474-3093 

Boys Varsity Soccer 
Row I -Nick Lannen . Adam Lambert. Daniel Arm~trong. Kyle 

Clements. Brian Kuester, Shane Provost. Eric Rcffet. Jake Oliver. Jason 
Kothe. Simon Anderson . Kyle Swickard 

Row 2 -Coach Simon Kent. Coach Tim Pigman. Corey Rosek. Billy 
Wayne. Michael Pigman . Andy Barchet. Drew Nurrenbum. Lee 

Schoolfie ld. Kyle Mc~~cn.mith . Joe Schenk. Kevin Tepool. Coach 
Tony Paul, Coach Ja~on Craig 



---

We arc ~over) proud of )OU. 

Alway~ keep that beautiful ~mile 
on )Our face. May God blc, :- you 
All our love. 
M om and Dad 

Lindsey Nicole Culver 

-- -- ®l 
--------- -- -- -

Product Acceptance & Research 

9845 Hedden Road • Evansville, IN 47711 
Phone: (812) 867-8600 • Fax: (812) 867-8699 

T odd. 
You h:~ve been a -;pecial ""bright light"" in 
our l i ve).. Always remember to let your 
inner l ight )<.hinc and to usc your God
given talent<; w isely. You have and will 
continue to make a positive difference in 
the li ves around you 
We love you! 
Morn. Dennis. and Katie 
Todd Wannemuehler 

Consumer Tracking Studies 
Leading Fulfillment 
Physician Database 

Market Tracking 
Projects with Children 

Category Shelf Measurement 

Employees who graduated 
from Mater Dei: 

Mary Jane Alles 
Class of 1972 

Barbara Weinzapfel 
Class of 1977 

James Little 
Class of 1985 



• 

Good Luck Andy. we are very proud of you. 
Love Mom and Dad 

Andy Wathen 

Spend Your Summer With 

FOXMM 
~ 

The Strongest Name in Pools 

1808 W Frankl in St. (8 12) 423-7532 
www.foxpools.com 

In-Ground pools- Hot tubs- Saunas 

Show Your Pearly Whites! 
Dr. Mark Tomatta D.D.S 

W.,", 
Providing You with the Best 

Dental Care Around! 

Dentures • Check-ups • 
Cleanings 

Row I - Brooke Wayne, Kat ie Funke. Mcghan Bernek ing, Rache l 
Wiliams. Li s;~ Lchnwn. Jordan Bat1ek 

Row 2- Heather Yellig. A~h lcy Seiber!. Kelsey Mitsdarffer. Haley 
Morg;~n , Madi;,on Parkin~on, Mcli~sa Padavic. Co:.~ch Tom Wi liams 

Brittney. Foll ow your hean and all of your 
dreams will come true. You have worked 
hard and we arc !-0 proud of you! 
Love. Mom. Dad. and Brandon 

STRAUB 
- MOWER SERVICE-

491-9475 

Proud to see the 
Class of 2004 

Row I - Haley Morgan. Michelle Reitman. Katie Barnes. Allbon 
Mc;,kcr. Kri!<. ti n Schapker. Jenny Padavic. Mary Beth Barche1. Sarah 

Fehrenbacher. Haley Austin. Adri;t Keller. Emily Shetler. l\hrie I 
Row 2 - Kcri Swickard . Jcs~ica Grabcrl. Penny Appler. Alex Jo~t. 
Le;,lic Goan-.. A Iivia Scott . Nata lie Fleming. Jaci Babcock. Andrea 

Schnur. Nicole Hinderliter. Co:tch Tom William:. 



Raymond--Ah\ays keep your 
whccb turning! Be"t of Luck in 
your fuwre. 
Aum Martha :md Uncle Joe 

Raymond Goebel 

Dear Katie. We arc so proud of you and all 
your hard work. Good Luck at US! and 
don "t forget to phone horne ! God ble ... s 
you. Honey! 
Love, Morn and Dad 

Katie Re ising 

Compliments of 

Best Wishes to the 
Class of 2004! 

Schutte Lithography is owned by 
Gary Schutte Class of '65 

2716 Kotter Avenue • 469-3500 



Brian. 
Keep playing your music. Good luck in your 
future endeavors. We are proud of you. 
Love 
Dad. Mom. Jason. and Car<~ 

Brian Kuester 

Ql!iRev 
'\.Yj n sti lation 

..&... company, lllC. 

Friends & Alumnus 

Always welcome - by chance or by appoimmem 

Whispering Hills Antiques 

10600 Hwy. 65 
Evansville, In 47720 

Phil & Joan Schneider 

Business & Home Phone 
8 12-963-6236 

Row I - Kathy Goebel. Brittni Herron. L:turcn Mochau. Julia Dick, 
Ellen Weinzapfcl 

Row 2 - Coach George Moll. Anna Reckclhoff, Katie Scheller. 
Alii Vick. K:nic Mckinney, Audrey Goebel. Kim Spahn, 

Coach Michael Weil 

Megan. 
We arc very proud of you and your 
accomplishment~. You're the type of 
person who reflects your bel ief~ in how 
you treat others. We know you can do 
anything you wish. 
Best Wishe~. 
Mom, Dad. Rachel. and Nathan 

Megan Wright 

David K. 
Robinson 

Attorney At Law 

Legal service that is 

A ggressive and D ependable 

420 Court Bui ld ing. 123 N. W. 4th Street Evansville 
Telephone (8 12) 428-6655 • Fax (8 12) 428-6927 

Row I -Scan Herron. Jerry Parkin~on. Andy Walker. Alex Echcle. 
Shad M;tcke. Row 2 - We~ Dingman. David Leamed. Du~t in StolL. 

Kevin Elliot. Michael Fi~chcr. Coach Michael Wei] 
Row 3 - Coach George Moll. Scott Korc" c l. Andy Krack. ~t111 I I 

P;ttrick Farmer. Jeremy Coome~. Patricl r>.•lckinncy 



Lind,ey. 
You alw:~ys know how to brighten our days. 
L O\ C. 

Congratu lation~ on all of your accomplishments. 
We wish you the bcsl of luck in college and 
other life endeavors. Mom and Dad 
Mom. D:~d. Rachel. Casey. Kelsey 

Lindsey Schenk 

RABE.IUI 
TIRES & AUTO SERVICE 

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF SERVING THE TRI·STATE 

NEW LOCATION ON THE WEST SIDE 
5911 Pearl Court 

£000/i'EAR .UNIROYAL. t&m; ti ¥1,11 BFGoodricfi 

m m 
North Park East Side Downtown 
465- 5550 479-6977 465-5566 
West S i de N . Fares Newburgh 
465-6767 465- 5555 853-7030 

C USTOM 
WHE E L S , 
T IRES, & 
C AR AND 

T RUC K 
ACCESSORIES 

(Across from Washington Square Mall) 473-9749 



What a sweet, little man, always stay that 
way. Good Luck. 
Love. Mom. Dad, Jeff. Jason. and Heather 

Josh Anslinger 

We understand that 
Somt•tunes It takes more than day.• or weeks or montlrs. 

to excel in any endeavor in life 
Smrrt'limes it take~ years or everr decades to flourrslr mto I he atlrldc. sclrolar, 

it takes time and relentless effort. 
IIIIISiciarr, or a11y road yor1 decide to fraud in your life. 

Let us help you make tlte joumey a little easier. 

-l~l§WJ ~TOYOTA (£; == ). MITWU!SI<I llsl!d Car SuperStore 

56000.v>SionStreet • Evansvolle. lndoana 47715 
(812)473·5600•1·800·32\·KENT•WNWkenro)'"kentcom 

E·maol salesOkennyl(.enr.oom 

Sam. 
Thanks for the memories. 
Best wishes for the future. 
Love, Dad. Mom. Tim. 
Annie, Jenny. and Drew 

Sam Weber 

Girls Swimming & Div1ng Boys Swimming & Div1ng 
Row I ~ Michelle Kelley, Annie Weber. Carty Zcnthocfer, Mcli,~a Pac!:ovic 

Row 2- Manager Cherie Will iam,on, Nicole Elper~. Katie Funke. Katie 
Zcnrhocfer. Jenn:r Dcn-rorfT. Stephanie Scibcn. Tori Fi, hcr. Coach Robert 

Thom:o~ 

Row 3 - Cooch Brad Gil ben, Chri-rina Morrow. Jenny P:~davic, BrauJy 
H:~llie Dcn, torff, N:~W i ic Schmiu. Genna 

Row I -Coach Brad Gilbert. Ty le r Swihart. Nick Farny. Mark Mode~iH . 

Ad:lrn L:unbert.Coach Roben Thoma' 
Row 2 -Aaron Crowe. Branden Clements, Manager Cherie 
William~on. Ryan Marx, Luca~ Ne bon. Calvin Clcmenb 



We arc ;.o proud of the lovely lad} )Ou 'vc 
become. Keep your smile, dc1Crrnin:1tion and 
faith in God and you w ill achieve )OUr 

Hanna. 
Remember all the good 
t ime~! 

Keep having fun! 
Love ya. 
Konney and A Iivia 

Hanna Scott 

(Qarle~ Inc. 
5 125 Pearl Drive Evansville, IN 47712 

(8 12) 424-3348 

A healthy smile is a beautiful smile 

Dr. James B. Dippel, D.D.S . 

Jim Stratman 
Pres idem 

Clas~ of '88 
Marcia (J ost) Frey 

Class of ·n 

Bring the whole family to our 
convient Westside location. 

71 39 Upper Mt. Vernon Road 
(8 12) 464- 11 81 

9950 Hedden Road 
Evansville, IN 47725 

(8 12) 868-0808 
Fax (812) 868-0000 
www.cnviropb~.com 

Congratulations! We arc so pro ud of you. You 
have fi lled our lives w ith love and laughter. Good 
luck in the future. 
Love, Mom. Dad and Jo;.h 

Nate. 
Yo u always have e njoyed 
life to the fullest. We 
wish you the best of luck 
in the future . 
Love. 
Mom and Dad 

Nathan Dosher 

Meadow Lanes 
Celebrating 25 years of providing family fun 

and entertainment 

4525 First Avenue 
425-4515 

Monday- T hursday 10 · 10 
Friday & Saturday 10- 1 

~ PPG ---
.. PR05TI\R5 .. 

SIEMERS GLASS CO. 
Windshields & Auto G lass for All Car & Trucks 

Mobile Service Avai lable 
Commercial & Resident ial G lazing 

Awnings. Mirrors 
Tabeltops. Insulated Glass 

1021 \Vatnul Street 
Evna~vitlc. IN -t7713 
FAX (812)-t23-6-l--t-t 

Evan,\illc: (812) -t22--H49 
(800)83 t-5566 

Princeton: (812) 386-1 100 
(800) 793-t676 



Congratulations Eric! We' re so proud of 
you! Good luck in college and bc~ l 

wishe~ in all that lies ahead! 
Love, 
Mom. Dad. Jon. & Jordan 

Eric Stoltz 

Moll y. 
There are so many things we want for you
the strength to face life's challenges . the 
satisfcat ion of achiev ing your goals. a 
world of adve nture. the peace that comes 
from being true to yourse lf... 
But most of all. we want you to know how 
much we love you ... and how proud we are 
to have you for our daughter. Good Luck 
at Purdue! Love always. Mom & Dad 
Molly Blankenberger 



Hey bro. 
Thank.; for a lwa) ~being there for me 
11 he n I needed you the mo't. I can a lway~ 

coum on you to be there no ma11er wh:lt. 
You are the be~t brother anyone could 
ever a"k for. :md IIO\'C you ~o mur h fo r 
everything! We've had ~ome fun t ime~ 

11 ith many more to come. 
Love your favorite :.i:.. Rachel 
P.S. A11:.ome job in wre~tl ing once again! 
Bryan Williams 

~ www.Paintball 
~ Players MD.com 

1015 Oak Hill Rood 
TEL (812) -'23-791 1 
FAX (812)423-9799 

pballpmd@aol.com 

Mo n . Wed. & Fri. ll am to 8 pm 
Thun.day I lam to 6pm 

Saturday Sam to Spm 
or by appoimment 

Thomas K. Gabe 
President/CEO 

516 North 7th Avenue 
Evansville, IN 4n10 

Phone: (812) 422-3251 
FAX: (812) 422·3291 

Toll Free: (812) 422-3645 

Reserve Cheerleaders 
Row I · Emily Elpers. Katie Alellander 

Row 2- Sondra \Vildennan, Daniel le Elsner . Christy McMillan. 
Row 3 • Jaci Elpers, Tori Fisher. Lauren Oliver. Ali Raben 

Your high~chool yeah have passed too 
<]uick ly. You provided u~ with immense 
pride and joy. We love you very much! 
Mom. Dad . Joe, Jennifer :md Katie 

Freshman Cheerleaders 
Row I -Hannah Boots. Danicllc Ritter. Michelle Kelly. 
Row 2 - Lauren Hoefling. Kari We inzapfel. Sarah Hall 

Row 3 - Sarah Schneider. Mackenzie Riggs. Samantha Hum1. Nicholc 
Lehman 

Varsity Cheerleaders 
Row I - Michele Lewis, Jeanna Butler. Brittany Hoefl ing 

Row 2 · Kayla WcinzapfeL Rache l Luigs. Nicci Sheridan. Amber 
Ferrari. Kourtney Sco\1 



For years I've been your "bigger" linlc 
brother. but I' ve still always looked up 
to you. Good luck in college. I'll miss 
you. 
Corey 

Nick Lannert 

Pierre 
Funeral Home 

2 convenient locat ions 
• Dine-in or carry-out 
• No group too small or too big 
• Check out our micro brewery 

408 N. Main 
424-9873 

Hey Bubba. 
We've had some good times over the 
years. I can't wait until we're both at 
Purdue next year! 
Love, 
Holl y 

Brandy Sparks 

Welcome to the Mater Dei fa mily of alumni. Pierre 
Funeral Home and the PietTe fam ily are proud sup
porters and members of the Mater Dei com munity. 

Gary Pierre Susie K. Pierre 
Class of '6 1 

Lori Messa) 
Pierre 
Class of '89 

Class of '62 

John Pierre Jim Pierre 
Class of ' 88 Class of '89 

At a time when family is so important. 
trust Pierre Funera l Home to be there for you. 

260 I W. Frankl in St. 
423-647 1 

Row I - Jc nna WhorL Sarah Yingling. Audric Koc~ t cr. J:1ckic Wade 
Row 2 - Coach JC!<.!<. ica Powel L Mallory Goebel. Myranda 

Kurtendocrfcr. Lauren Niemeier. Margaret Stohl-



Katie. 
You ha\ e always been a precious 
trca~ure !O me and your dad. You 
have nwdc u-. proud. Aim for the 
:-.!:lrs. 
Love 
Mom 

Katie Roberts 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Karen Schenk 

Income Ta.x Returns • Estate and Financi:.ll Pla nning 
farm/Business Expertise 

Telephone 812-~23-~533/ FAX 812-423-4571 
2303 We~t Franklin Street Po~t Office Box 6610 

Evanwille. Indiana ~7719-0610 

SCHNEIDER 
HEAT & AIR ------•INC. 

J!i@fJiJl 1~:Na;~rv~~~~ !I ~ Evansville, IN 47711 

Row 1 - Mallory Goebel. Mallory Schenk. Jaci Babcock. Briuni 
Herron. Emily Weinzapfel. Sarah Scott. Jennifer Caner 

Row 2 - Coach Angela Lintker. Margaret Stoltz. Brillani Elpers. 
Madison Parkinson, Michelle Farney, Cassie Schcntrup 

Todd. 
I am very proud of you and of all your 
many accomplislunent". I wish you all the 
very best that life can bring. 
l lovc you! 
Grandma Pat 

Todd Wannemuehler 

SBOE REPAIR, DRY CLEANING, SBIRT SERVICE, 
ALTERATIONS, & RUG DOCTOR RENTALS 

OUR PRICE IS LOW. 
NOT OUR QUALITY II 

6:30-5:30 MON-FRJ 8- 12 SAT 
1323 BARMONY WAY • 425-6075 

~ood Wdt Md bu~ ""-<ku 

~0 H.l. c.IAU of 1004 

Jerry a nd Barba r a Goedd e 
Class of ·65 

(812) 963-5725 

1 3 100 St. Wendel Road 
Evansville. IN 47720 

Row I - Kristin Kissel. Jessica Knight. Audrey Goebel. Abby 
Ashley Alles. Megan Wright. Jennifer Caner. Coach Missy Graben 

Row 2 - Amber Drury. Tiffany Payton. Laura Schroeder. Katie 
McKinney, Katie Robcns. Jessica Dick. Mallory Morrow 



May the future bring you as much joy as you 
have brought us. Follow your dreams Don "t 
forget to dance. 
Love Morn & Dad 

On BroadWay Guys and Dolls 
You don't have to go to New York to get glamour

ous hairs tvles and service like the s tars. 

: \\:t) C::n:~:;::::.:~o=;,:x' 
J 3126 Broadway Avenue 

424-5651 

B & S Rome Improvements 
General Remodeling Windows & Doors 

• Siding • Seamless Gutters 
• Roofing • Room Additions 

B & S would like to wish the Class of 2004 good luck 
as they build a bright future 

We'll turn your house into a 
high quality dream home. 

Trust expert professionals to improve your home 

2264 Commcrical Cou rl 
Evansville, IN 428-7025 

You arc our first ' 'Born .. in whom we are 
well pleased. We are very proud if you 
and all of your accompli shments. We 
look forward 10 following you in your 
future ventures. Go Navy or Purdue! 

Boys Freshman Basketball 
Row I - Ryan Gries. John Marshall. Andrew Shetler. Zach Bittner. 

Adam Schenk. Mitchell Eickhoff. Jared Kre ig 
Row 2- Jordan Phelps. Derek Gallo. Alex Ecl1elc. Matt Price. Shad 

Macke. Ryan Niemeier. Greg Cardin 



You are :1 wonderful pcr~on and I am ~o 
glad that you·re my d:wghter and my 
be:-.t friend. Spread your wing~ and 1ly! 
Love 

Here's to a cool big 
brother. bouom~ up! 
Don and Dave. 
Cla:':s of 20 12 

Boys Reserve Basketball 
Row 1 -Patrick McKinney. Andy Tekoppc l. Brandon Dcig. Ben 

Dau~man . Adam Wolf 
Row 2- Kyle Grossman. Paul Weinzapfel. Nathan Hassler. Man Major. 

Paul Kempf. Coach Justi n E l pcr~ 

Congrat ulations on a great 
senior season. Thanks for 
letting me be your team 
phy.-,ician. 
Love. 
Your Favorite Dad 

Fehrenbacher Cabinets 
Quality cabinets for your home. 

Let Fehrenbacher Cabinets custom make the perfect 
cabinets for your home. 

8944 Hwy 65 Evansville 963-3377 

Boys Varsity Basketball 
Row I - Brandon Dei g. Andy Reddington. Man Halbig. Zach 

Zirke lbach. Lee Schoolfield. Craig Maier 
Row 2- Coach Jason Craig. Coach John Goebel. Kyle Grossman. Kelly 
Muensterman. Waccy Hall. Drew Alcorn. Danny Martin. Cory Goebel. 

Coach Justi n Elpers. Coach Kevin Moore 



You h:~d more fun with this simple box than all 
the toys around it. 
Continue to bo: crc;Jtive and work hard to 
ltt hievc the goal~ you set. Remember roa l w:ty~ 

cnjoy the,imple things in lifcand thecompli
cmcd things will comeea~y. 

Love y:~ bunchc~. 
Congratulation~ & Good Luck 
Mom. Dad. N:~than. Jason. Karen. Kendra. & 

APPAI<£L t->· 
CUJT0/1 JCilEEH Plt/HT/IfCi • E/18/lOIDEilflf(j 

CUJT0/1 fiPPL/OUE • DEJ/Cilf WOilK 
2229 W. Franklin Street • Evans\'ille, lN 47712 

812-425-5104 

Wrest ling 

You are j ust beginning your journey. 
Keep pedaling. Phi l ip. 
Love. M om & Dad 

Phillip Vaughn 

EVANSVILLE TEACHERS 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

Everything we do, we do for you' .. 

Visit us online at www.etfcu.org. 

Row I - Amber Ferrari, Christina Morrow, Marie Schiff, Brillni Herron, Jenna Denstorff, Abby Werner, Beth Cardin, Jessica Byrley. Leslie Woehler, Ashley 
Muenstermon. Katie Zenthoefer 

Row 2 -Kristina Kayser, Jill Merkel, Kristi Wilsmon. Hollie Denstorff, Becky Parkinson, Rachel Raben, Mackenzie Goebel. Katie Scheller, Megan Martin. Tyler 
Deweese, Kirby Splittorff, Rochelluigs. Kathy Goebel 

Row 3 - Sean Herron. Brion Binner. Jon Tenborge, Joe Hillenbrand, Chris Dewill. Joke Herrmann, Joe Lehman, Andy Borchet, Matt Coughlin. Nathan Dosher. Bloke 
Mourer 

Row 4 -Jerry Parkinson, Logon Bartek. Eric Sammet, Brion Williams, Bart Schaefer, Rhett Lawson, Raymond Goebel, Zoch Goebel, Choz Schwartz. Ben Macke, Mike 
Coughlin 

Row 5- Nick Dewig, Fronk Fabiano, Ben Fleming, Sean Will. Rhen Koester, Tim Weber, Jeremy Goebel, Alex Will, Josh Henderson, 
Row 6- Kyle Clements, Scott Schmill, Kyle Adler. Reece Lawson. Andy Seibert. Zoch Miller. Joe Butler, Kenny Tenborge. Logon Schiff 

Row 7 - Andy Moll, Mason Kempf. Alex Topper. Molt Eickhoff. Joson Wire. Andy Kercher, Chris Emmert 



Hallie- I am ~o proud of all your accompli,h
ments in ju~t 18 years!! I will mi ~s you 
terribly. I love you more than th~ '"hole 
wide \\Orld ;.llld back again. 

Love Mom 

Hallie Denstorff 

We Love you. Katie Bug- Great thi ngs are 
coming your way. 
Mom. Dad . & Rox ie 

Katie Frank 

Shetler Moving & Storage, Inc. 
"Evansville's First Family of Moving" 

812-421-7750 • 800-321 -5069 
1253 Diamond Avenue 
Evansville, Indiana 47711 

Evansville- Home of Atlas World Headquarters. 
Interstate Agent 

MC-79658 



West Side 
(on Pearl Dr.) 

Lawndale Bell Oaks 
Main Office Boonville 

We heart you Jason! We' ll continue to be 
proud of you in your next unifonn! 

Love. 
Jennifer and Joshua 

Future Advantage 
Checking 

For Members 24 and under 

Membe~ship 
available to 

everyone who lives 
or works in 

Vanderburgh or 
Warrick Counties. 

Congratulations C loss of 

2004 
From: 

Tri-State Trophies 

AIR CONDITIONING • HEATING INC. 
Graduates of the Class of 69. 93 & 96 

(812) 423- 0056 2501 Broadway Avenue 
Fax: (8 12)423-089 1 Evansville. IN 477 12 

Rayne. 
Work hard, have fun. and enjoy life. 

Love. 
- Mom and Dad 

Rayne Bitter 

TEKOPPEL BLOCK COMPANY 
'Family Owned Since 1912' 

Masonry Tools and Supplies Precast Steps 
Concrete Blocks Ornamental concrete 
Sakrete Galvanized and Plastic Culverts 
Parking Curbs Foundations Supplies 
Fireplace Materials Versa-Lok 

Tom Tek oppe l 1701 W. Ohio Street 
812-422-2491 Evansville, IN 47712 

JIM WEINZAPFEL 
Tax Service 

2515 W. Franklin St. 

Class of '61 

Collision Center 
Mechanical & Diagnostic Center 

Glass center 



.. 1 11011dcr what c0:1ch would want me to 
doT' We an.: proud of you Brian. 

Love. 
Mom. Dad. 1:1:-on. and Kevin 

Brian Bittner 

Goebel 
Mechanical 

Inc. Commercial/Industrial 
Plumbing 
Heating 
Air Conditioning 
Process Piping 

1025 Reis Avenue 
Evansville, IN 47711 
812-423-3819 
812-423-4648 FAX 

Reserve Softball 
Row I - Jenna Whorl. Marie Wolf. Andrea Goebel. Hilary Masterson. 

Laura Lutz 
Row 2 - Lauren Niemeier. Madison Parkinson, Mallory Schenk. Elyse 

Kraft. Jcnna Adler, Ashley Seibert 
Row 3 -Coach Gene Whorl, Hannah Boots. Emilcc Petitjean. 

Stephanie Seibert. Kcllyn \Vcinzapfel. Margaret Stoltz, Coach Larry 
Lutz 

We wb.h you great happiness in college . 
We will mi'-\ your :-miling face :~round the 
hou~c. We arc so proud of you. 

All of our Love, 

NOBODY 
But NOBODY 
_g~ lbr 

Varsity Softball 
Row I - Melissa Elpers. Megan Wright. Erica Bohlebcr. Dana Mueller 
Row 2 - Coach Audrey Kempf. Nikolettc Render. Sarah Scott. Brittney 

Kerchief 
Row 3- Coach Larry Llllz. Michelle Rictman. Hannah Johnson, Hailey 

Kempf, Tiffany Payton. Coach Gene Whorl 



Our Might y Ninja Turt le, 
Congratulations! Continue to usc your 
powers 10 succeed! 
Love. 
Mom and Dad 

You've always been a blessing 10 us. We are 
very proud of you. Good luck in the future. 
We know you will succeed in whatever you 
choose to do. 
We Love You. 

Joseph Hillenbrand 

l'hone Onlers 
421 - 1234 

Ph,nc~ answered 24 h"urs 
NORTH 

2011 N. Fuhon Ave 
425 -7272 

EAST 
401 S Green River Rd 

47(>-1113 

WES'I 
2413 W. Frm1~lin S1 

423-6401 
OAK HILL 

47'J-6'J5S 
NEWBURG H 

H666 Ruffian Ln 
853 -2900 

Time to wave goodbye and stan making 
new memories. The best is yet to come. We 
love you. 
Mom. Dad. and Troy 

Bryan. 
My how you've grown! We are very 
proud of you. 
Love. 
Mom. Charlie. Rachel. Olivia. 
Hannah. and Luke 

Bryan WiWams 

Best Wishes 
Class of 2004!!! 

Joseph G. Schenk 
Class of '53 

3118 Broadway 
Evansv ille. Indiana 47712 

424-9-t82 

BEST WISHES on 
YOUR GRADUATIOn! 

•P~A 
"-r~/ 

= 
visit us on the web at caseys.com 



Shanna. 

\Ve are 1-oO proud of you and all o f your 

accompli~hmenb. May you alway' be thi i> 

happy. 
Love. 

M om. Dad. and A lii 

We love you. You ha\e been a joy 

from day one. Good luck at Ball 

State. Fo llow your dream:>. 

Love. 

Grandma and Grandp:t P:trkinson 

Marching Band 

Zach. 

Keep enjoying life and always take 
some time to ).it around the campfire. 

Congratul <ttion<:. you've done grc:tt. 
The be).\ is yet to come! 

L ove. 

M orn, Dad. L ynnscy. Emily. Comet. 
Bruiser 

Zacb Z irkelbach 

We love you. Follow your dreams. You can be 

anything you want. Go for it. 
L ove, 

Grandma and Grandpa Parkinson 

Row 1- Rachel Sweeney, Rachel Schenk, Elizabeth Kirsch, Coitlyn Nemer. Hayley Torres 
Row 2- Shonno Bush, David Learned. Ashley Sullenger, Jacob Forney, Krista Wildeman, Aaron Holm. Jeremy Hill, Christina Word. Amber Drury, Jessie Buskovitz. 

Ashley Alles, lucas Kirsch 
Row 3- Katie Reising, Derek Herrman, Kourtney ScoH, Kevin, Ashley Bradford, Michael Niemeier. Hannah Johnson, Amanda Cox. Robin Fehrenbacher, Andrew 
Cheony, Whitney Staup, Mark Taylor, Drew Jenkins. Melissa Elpers, Ben Paciorkowski, Craig Schutz, Rachel Buskavitz, Katie Dockery, Saroh Pociorkowski. Tegan 

Rush, Sarah Folz, MoH Taylor 



You light up a room with your beautiful 
~mile. We are ex tremely proud of you 
and the wonderful job you' ve done in 
school! Keep the light buming bri ghtly. 

G1rls Tennis 
Row I Samantha Sammet. Alyssia Lambert. Laura Hall. Han nah 

Wagner 
Row 2 - Laura Mesker. Lauren Oli ver. Kay ley Will. April Scheller. 

Audrey Goebel. Natalie Schmit. Hannah Wannemuchler, Molly 
Couture, Katie Barnes. Coach Krista Lowen 

F 
Adler. Carolyn Dippe l, Joe 
14. 48, 54.168 14.48 

Alles. Kim Drew. Chri s 

A 
48, 50 8, 48. 108. 112 

Ames. Roseanna Freeman. Rosemary 
48 48 

c Amos. Gcorgianna Gibbs. Roberta 
48 48 

Bailey. Terry Goebel. John 

u 48. 50 26.48 

Becker. Dan Goebel. Mike 
8. 48 28, 48, 52. 82. 122 

L Berberich. Judy Greulich. Sue 
12.48 48 

Bumb. Gloria Haton. Debbie 

T 48 24. 48. 98 

Craig. Amy Helfrich. Ethel 
48 48 y Craig, Jason Hemmer. Becky 

32. 48, 192 48. 104 

Dauby, Sr. Agnc~ Marie Herr. Sr. Donna Marie 
48 48 

Dick. Randy Herr. Kri~ t y 

48 48 

Cm't believe you are grown 
up. The best is yel to come. 
MJkc the bes1 of the chal
lenges that are ahead of you 
We think you're great. and 

Boys Golf 
Row I - Nicholas Frazer. Tommy Cervone. Michael Fuchs. Craig 

Maier, Matthew Loehrlein. Matthew Eickhoff. Jared Krieg. Coach Jeff 
Jewe l. 

Row 2 . Corey Lannen . Jake Weinzapfel. Scott Modesitt. Benjamin 
Macke. Tegan Rush. Mitchell Eichoff. Kevin Short. 

Herrmann. Joe Mitchell. Wynn 
48 50. 116 

Hickman. Ron Murray. BcthAnn 
18.48 50 

Jewell. Jeff Nurrenbcrn. Carol 
18. 48. 166. 190 50 

Joffray. Jewel l Nurrcnbem. Ruby 
48. 50 50 

Keith. Rick Payne. Julie 
24.48 50 

Kirchoff. Mary Jo Quintin. Darlene 
48 48.50 

Knight. Darin Quinlin , Kevin 
28, 48. 52. 192 50 

Kunkler. Julia Renecr. Shea 
32, 48 8. 50 

Larson, Becky Richey. Marilyn 
22. 48. 112 50 

Lcncr. Donna Ritch ie. Cora 
20. 48. 11 2 50 

Little, Mary Jane Rode. Stephen 
48 12. 50. 132 

McMullen. John l~ogge. Ro~c 

16.50 8. 50, 116, 150 



We are so pro ud of you! We love you! 
Mom D:1d & Greg 

Ashley Alles 

Cosmic Glow Pins Fri. & Sat. Nights 

FRANKLIN LANES 
AUTOMATIC SCORING 

1801 W. Franklin Street 
423-6204 

~BOX ~ 
E-tCENTER 0 

tp~ 0 

Packaging 
Shipping 
Copying 
Gift Wrapping 

2318W. FronklinStreet 
I812)426-2002 • Fa~)812)425-7602 

bol(enter@sigecom.net 

Schenk. Tonya 
50 

Schleter. Raben 
18. 50. 102. 1()4 

Schorr. Debra 
24. 48. 50 

Sills. Roger 
10.50 

Sitzman. Robin 
50. 116. 132 

Skelton. Linda 
50 

Steckler. Fr. Ke n 
2.4.50.100 

Stowers. Mel 
50 

Strehl. Angela 
24.50. 118 

Thomas. Dennis 
10, 50, 104 

Thomas. Jeanne 
24.50 

Thompson. Dominic 
50 

Tomatta. Jeanne 
50 

Vickery. Joan 
12. 50. 100 

Vocgel. Carl 
18. so 

Wathen, Dave 
16, 28. so 

Weber. Kathy 
48.50 

Weber. Molly 
50 

Whitehouse. Scott 
16.50 

Williams. Marie 
4, 20. 48. I 00. I 06. 158 

Williams. Sr. Mary Francis 
20.50 

Wilson. Rick 
50 

Adler. Jcnna 
8, 168, 186 

Bartek, Jordan 
8, 172 

Daniel. 
Steer your way to a bright 
future ! 
Love. Morn & Dad 

Daniel Euler 

Chad G. Ashley, D.D.S. 
William G. Rouch, D.D.S. 
Family & Cosmetic Dentristy 

2345 W. Franklin St.- Suite 1018 
Evansville, Indiana 47712 
(812) 424-6761 

New Patients Welcome 

Hascs!! FAYE GOEBEL 
Chief Financial 

CLEANING SYSTEMS 

901 Keck Avenue 

Evansville. IN 47711 

F 
Bigge. Alexandria 

8, 126 

Bittner. Zachary 

R 
8. 182. 192 

Boots. Hannah 
8. 178. 186 

0 Bo m. Jennifer 
8 

Brandenstein. Cody 

5 8. 192 

Bush. Jesse 
8 

H Buskavitz. Rachel 
8. 16. 102 

Buns. Adam 
8. 18. 192 

Cardin. Gregory 
8. 182. 192 

Carr. Cory 
8 

Cervone. Michael 
8 

Collignon. ian 
8. 170 

www.hasgoe.com 
rgoebel @evansville.net 

Phone (8 12) 464-2402 
FAX (8 12) 464-2437 

Dewig. Nicho las 
8. 184 

Dewitt. Christopher 
8. 10. 120 . 184 

Dickinson. Taylor 
8 

Douglas. Kyle 
8 

Echele. Alexander 
8. 174, 182 

Eickho ff. Mitchell 
8. 18. 182. 190 

Elpers. Jonathan 
8 

Elsner. Shaun 
8 

Emmcn. Chris10pher 
8. 82. \84 

Fabiano. Frank 
8. 112. 1 8~ 

Famy. Jacob 
8 

Fe ldhaus. Alyssa 
8 



Scott , 
Congratulations! We arc very proud of you. 
You have accomplished a lot. You have big 
plans that arc going to take a lot of hard 
work. but we know you can do it. Your life 
is in front of you and it looks great. 
Love. 
Mom. Dad. :md Mark 

Scon Modesin 

Becky. 
You can be whatever you want to be. Go for 
it! We" ll be there for you. 
Love. 
Morn and Dad 

Becky Parkinson 

The '"King of Heans·· 
Love. 
Mom and Dad 

Phil Vaughn 

Fleming. Benjamin Hall. Sarah 
8. 184. 192 10. 178 

Folz. Matthew Herron. Scan 
8 10. 64. 174, 184 

Funke. Mitchell Hencl. Kyle 
8. 11 2. 170 10. 24 

Gaffney. Mary Ann 1-l ill. Jeremy 
8. 168 10 

Gallo. Derek !·linton. Kyle 
8. 182. 192 10 

Goebel. M<lllory Hoening. Lauren 
8. 168. 180 10 

Goebel. Neil Horstman. Daniel 
8 10 

Goebel. Zachary Huff. Emily 
8. 52. 184 10 

Goldman. Jeremy Hunt. Tyler 
8. 110. 192 10. 170 

Gric~. Ryan Hurm. Sam:mtha 
10. 182. 192 10. 178 

Gwaltney. Emily Jarvi-.., Mcli" a 
10 10 

Hall, Laur:l John-.on. Matthew 
10. 18. 11 2. 168. 190 10. 18. 192 

Julian. Ryan 
10 

Jurcczki. Andrew 
10 

Kelley. Michelle 
10. 176. 178 

Kemper. Amber 
10 

Klucg. Anthony 
10. 192 

Koc:-ter. Audric 
10. 180 

Krieg. Jared 
10. 182. 190 

Beckie. 
We love you. a bu~hel :md a peck! 

We will forever treasure the many years 
we spent watching you play soccer. Now 
it's time for you to reach for your new 
'"goals." We will always be praying for 

You arc definitely superstars. 
Keep smiling. 

Shane and Emily Provost 

Luttcrbach. Emily 
10 

Lutz. Donald 
10 

Lutz. Laura 
10. 186 

Macke. Shad 
10. 174. 182. 192 

Mandel. Emily 
10. lOS 

Mar~hall. Jonathan 
10. 182 

1\•latt. Andrcw 
10. 110. 184 

Kuo:cndocrfcr. Myranda Mcdaniel. Adam 
10. ISO 10 

Lambert. Aly:--..a Miller. Katelyn 
10. 190 10 

Lehman. Li'a Mu-.gravc. Ryan 
10. 172 8. 12.80 

Lehman. Nicho le Niemeier. Lwrcn 
10. 18. 178 12. 168. ISO. 186 

Lcwi.... S:unucl Niemeier. R)an 
10 12. 182 



You have always made us proud. Cominue 10 
fo llow your dreams . Thanks for all the great 
memories. Good luck at Purdue. 

Mom. Dad and Andrew 

Reserve Baseball 
Row I - Ben Fleming, Ben Dausman. Adam Schenk. Zach Hiltner. 

Ryan Wink. Jeremy Goldman. Ryan Gries 
Row 2 Coach Jason Craig. Greg Cardin. Will Moll. Aaron 

Fehrenbacher. Shad Macke. Adam Buns. Tony Klueg, Matt Johnson. 
John Eickhoff. Derek Gallo. Ryan Schnarre. Cody Brandenstein. Brian 

Schapker 

Nix. Chad Reising. Jewel 
12 12. 168 

Norri s. Daniellc Rhodes. Michael 
12 2. 12.98 

Padavic. Meli ssa Rice, Zachary 
12, 172. 176 12 

Parkinson Ill. Gerald Riggs. Mackenzie 
12, 64. 174. 184 12. 14, 18. 178 

Peak. Jessica Riner. Dan ielle 
12. 18 12. 108, 178 

Peti tjean. Em ilee Rollett. Kyle 
12 , 186.200 12 

Phelps. Jordan Rolley, Danielle 
12. 182 12. 138 

Pigman. Brian Sammet. Samantha 
12. 170 12. 190 

Poh lman . Peter Schenk, Adam 
12. 60. 166 12. 182. 192 

Price. Matthew Schenk , Nicholas 
12. 82. 170 12. 170 

Raben. Samuel Schneider. Sarah 
12. 102 12. 104, 178 

Rausch. Courtney Schoculi n, Brandon 
12 12 

Hallie, 
You've had a great four years, and I know 
your next four years will be even better! 
I'm going to miss you tremendously next 
year! You ' re the best sister anyone could 
ever ask for! I love you so much! 
Love your sister, 
Jenna 

Varsity Baseball 
Row 1 -Tyler Billner. Will Moll. Dustin Slaton. Phil Loehr. Nathan 

Miller: Ben Dausman. Andy Reddington 
Row 2 - Coach Darin Kn ight. Man Major. Mike Goe lz. Kyle 

Grossman, Joe Kelley. Matt Halbig. Jeremy Gries. Drew Alcorn. Jared 
Droste 

Seibert . Andrew Vanhooser. Jacob 
12. 184 14 

Seibert. Ashley Wade, Jackie 
12, 18. 172. 186 14. 180 

Shet ler. Andrew Wagner. Hannah 
12. 170. 182 14. 168. 190 

Stephens. Emma Waldroup. Andrew 
12. 78 14 

Stoltz. Margaret Walker. Andrew 
12. 54. 98. 168. 180. 186 14. 20. 174 

Swickard. Keri Wargcl. Elizabeth 
12. 172 14. 16. 128 

Swi hart. Tyler Wayne. Brooke 
12. 176 14. 18. 172 

Tenbarge. Emily Weber. Ann 
12 14. 176 

Tenbarge. Megan Weber, Emil y 
12 14. 84 

Tcpool. Gary Weinzapfcl. Kari 
14 ~~- 178 

Van Cleve. Lauren Weinzapfel. Kellyn 
14 14. 98. 168. 186 

Vanhooser. Alexander Werner. Bruce 
14. 18 14 



Ashley. 
We're very proud of you and hope 
your future brings you much happi
ness. We know ifs been tough being 
the o ldest. May God keep you safe 
and healthy. 
We love you very much! 
Mom. Dad. Kyle. Emily. and Troy 

Girls Track 
Row I - Emily Weber. Krista Wildeman. Rachel Buskavitz. Kathy 

Goebel. Katelyn Norman. Brittni Herron. Kristin Kissel. Jeanna Butler 
Row 2 - Kendra Scheller. Kim Spahn. Marie Schiff. Allison Mesker, 
Katie McKinney. Jessica Knight. Laura Schroeder. Kristen Schapker. 

Tina Morro w. Mary Beth Sarchet 
Row 3 -Coach Charlie Eickhoff. Jenny Padavic, Ellen Wcinzapfcl. 

Aimee Fischer. Michelle Farney, Jenna Schmitt. Katie Scheller. Coach 
Matt Krack 

Wheeler. Paul Zirkelbach, Lynnscy 
14 14. 168 

Whorl. Jenna 

5 
Adler, Counney 

14. 180. 186 16 

Wildeman. Krista Adler. Joshua 
14. 16. 102 

0 
16 

Williams, Mckenzie Adler. Kyle 
14 16. 164. 184 

Williams. Rachel p Alexander. Kathleen 
12. 14. 172 16.%.98. 178 

Wink. Ryan Anderson. Steven 
14. 192 H 16. 170 

Wolf. Marie Applcr. Penny 
14, 18. 88. 112. 168. 186 16. 172 

Wolf, Michael 5 Armstrong, Daniel 
14 2. 16. 170 

Yingling. Sarah Arnold. Joseph 
14. 180 16 

Zeller. Anna Babcock. Jaci 
14 2, 16. 24, 66. 132. 172. 180 

Zcmhocfcr, Carly 13aumgan . Daniel 
14.98. 168. 176 16 

Ziliak. Magan 13cii. Ariel 
14 16 

Brandy. 
We can't believe our baby is 18. Keep 
working hard- it will pay off. We're so 
proud of you. and we'll always love 

Boys Track 
Row l - Wes Dingman. Jan Collignon. Nick Schenk. Sam Weber. Brian 

Kuester. Jason Born, Dan Euler. Sean Herron. Kevin Elliot 
Row 2- Scott Korcssel. Jason DcVillcz. Jeremy Coomes. Dustin Stolz. 

Daniel Langton, Michenl Fischer. Andrew Walker. Adam Lamben. 
Scott Schapkcr. Brandon Clemenb 

Row 3- Dan DcVillcz, Ryan Mall. Mall Fe ller. Dave Henel. Andy 
Krack. Corey Rosck. Ben Weber. Patrick McKinney. Patrick Fanner. 

Neil Goebel. Eric Sammet. Mall Krack 

Berncking. Mcghan Cox. Amanda 
16. 114. 172 16. 102. 114 

Bittner. Tyler Crowe. Aaron 
16. 90. 164. 192 16 

Bohleber-Schcnk. Brittncy Dausman. Benjamin 
16. 168 16. 183. 192 

Bran1>0n. Robert Dcig. Brandon 
16. 164 16. 110. 164. 182 

Burkeen. Alicia Dcig, Cassandra 
16 16 

Butler, Joseph Devault. Brian 
16. 164. 184 16 

C:1pshaw, Charles Dick. Julia 
16. 164 16. 174 

Catt. Kassidy Dingman. Wesley 
16 16. 100. 174 

Clements. Branden Edwards. Aly;.;.a 
16. 24. 70. 76. 166. 176 16. 54. 132. 168 

Clement:.. Calvin Egli. Jamie 
16. 24. 76. 170. 176 16 

Clements. Kyle Eickhoff. Jonathan 
16. 170. 184 16, 192 

Coudrct, Chrb tophcr Eid.hoff.l\•latthcw 
16. 166 16. 164. 184. 190 



Elliott. Ke\in 
4. 16. 174 

Elpc~. Brittani 
IS. 180 

Etpe~. Emily 
18. 98. 178 

Elpers. Jaci 
18. 198 

Elpers. Nicole 
L 18. 168. 176 

Elsner. Danielte 
L 2. 18. 98. 128. 178 

Famy. Nicholas 
18. 76. 164. 176 

Fehrenbacher. Aaron 
18. 192 

Fehrenbacher. Robin 
16. 18. 96. 104. 126. 168 

Fischer. Michael 
18. 64. 174 

Fisher. Toria 
18. 176. 178 

Fleck. Kristen 
14. 18 

Fleming. Natalie 
18.66. 124.172 

Floyd. Tiffany 
18 

Funke. Katharine 
18. 172. 176 

Gilles. Adam 
18 

Goans. Les lie 
18.66.114.1 72 

Goebel. Andrea 
6. 18. 186 

Goebel. Jeremy 
18. 56. 164. 184 

Goebel. Tim 
18. 164 

Goldman. Michael 
18 

Grabert, Jessica 
2. 6. 18, 108. 172 

Scott. 
Throughout my life. you have 
ah~ays been by my s ide. You've 
been :1 good teammate. great 
friend. and an AWESOME older 
brother! Good Luck throughout 
your life even though I don 't 
think you will need iL 
Mark 
Scott Modesitt 

Gro ... ~man. Kyle 
18. 182. 192 

Haag. Ju~tin 
18. 16-1 

Hassler. Nathan 
18. 164. 182 

Hinde rliter. Nicole 
18. 120. 172 

Hinton. Ryan 
18 

Hoffman. Ashley 
18. 122. 168 

Hudson. David 
18. 164 

Johnson. Jeffery 
18. 164 

Jost. Alexa 
18. 172 

Jourdan. Joshua 
18 

Karges. Matthew 
18. 110 

Kelley. Joseph 
18. 192 

Kempf. Cory 
18 

Kempf. Hailey 
18. 54. 120. 168 

Ke mpf. Mason 
20. 164. 184 

Kempf. Paul 
18. 20. 164. 182 

Kercher. Andrew 
20. 164. 184 

Kippenbrock. Neil 
20. 164 

Kraft. Elyse 
20. 186 

Lambert, Adam 
20. 76. 170. 176 

Langton. Daniel 
20. 164 

Lanncrt. Corey 
20. 102. 166. 190 

Mcg:m. 
You arc:~ "special" child. and we arc blessed to 
be your parcnK Thanks for the precious mcmo
rie•.gcntle,pirit. and kind heart. Our thoughts 
:~nd pr:tyers will be with you always as you face 
the challenges th:~t God places throughout your 
pmh of life. 
May God bless you and always keep you safe. We 
love you and wi ll always be here for you! 
Love. Morn. Dad. and Matthew 

Lappe. Derek 
20. 116. 164 

Megan Martin 

Lasher. Benjamin 
20 

Lawson. Reece 
20. 184 

Learned, David 
20. 26. 74. 122 

Loehr. John 
20. 192 

Lochrle in. Matthew 
20. 190 

Major. Matthew 
20. 182. 192 

Manin. Brittany 
20 

Marx. Ryan 
20. 76. 176 

Masterson, Hilary 
20. 186 

Mayer. Rosanne 
20 

McKinney. Patrick 
20. 64. 174. 182 

McMillan.Christin 
20. 98. 178 

Meredith. Nathan 
18.20 

Mesker. L:.ura 
I. 20. 92. 120. 122. 190 

Miller. Brandon 
20 

Miller. Briuney 
6. 20.118. 120 

Miller. Nathan J. 
20. 164. 192 

Miller. Nathan S. 
20 

Miller. Zachary 
20. 184 

Mindrup. Paul 
20. 164 

Mitsdarffer. Kelsey 
20. 100. 108. 172 

Mochau. Jonathan 
20. 164 

Modesitt. Mark 
20. 76. 116. 164. 176 

Moll. William 
20. 164. 192 

Moore. Riley 
20. 164 

Moore. Z'lchary 
20. 164 

Morgan. Haley 
22. 172 

Muensterman. Ke lly 
22. 72. 104. 164 

Murphy. Kellyn 
22 

Nelson. Lucas 
22. 76. 166. 176 

Nemer. Caitlyn 
22. 96. 98. 108 

Niemeier. Andrew 
22. 164 

Niemeier. Michael 
22 

Nonnan. Katelyn 
22 

Oliver. Lauren 
6. 22. 98. 178. 190 

Paciorkowski. Sarah 
2. 16.22 

Parkinson. Madison 
22. 66. 108. 172. 180. 186 

Payton. Tiffany 
22. 54. 70. 122. 168. 180. 186 

Probert. Allison 
22. 124. 168 

Raben. Allison 
22. 98. 178 

Raben. Emily 
22. 58. 166 

Rarnsbcy. Genna 
22. 74. 176 

Rathgeber. Jennifer 
22. 168 



Render, Kasey 
22, 58, 166 

Rice. Joshua 
22, 164 

Ross. Erin 
22, 30 

Rush. Tegan 
22. 98, I 02. 190 

Sartore. Rosanna 
22. 98 , 102, 104 

Schaefer. Bart 
22. 164. 184 

Schapker. Scott 
22. 164 

Scheller. Katherine 
2. 22. 62. 174 

Scheller. Kendra 
6, 22. 30, 84, 98, 114, 168 

Schenk. Mallory 
20. 22, 180, 186 

Schenk. Rachel 
2. 22. 48. 98, 102, 108 

Schiff, Logan 
22. 164. 184 

Schili, Laura 
22. 98, 168 

Schmitt. Scott 
22. 132, 184 

Schnarre, Ryan 
22. 164, 192 

Schn ur, Andrea 
22. 172 

Schoenbach1er. Tiffany 
22 

Scott. A Ii via 
22, 172 

Scott. Sarah 
24, 180, 186 

Seib, Jessie 
24. 114. 124 

Seibert, Stephanie 
24. 168. 176, 186 

Short, Kevin 
24, 190 

Mackenzie and Tyler, 
Friends from the beginning. friends 
forever. 
Keep Smiling. 
Congratulations and best wishes. 
Mom. Dad, Bo Goebel and 
Mom. Dad, Trevor DeWeese 

Mackenzie Goebel and Tyler 
DeWeese 

Soellner. Matthew 
24 

Solis, Toni 
24 

Spahn. Kim 
2. 24. 62. 174 

Stephens. Ryne 
24 

Stolz. Dustin 
24, 64, 174 

Sullenger, Ashley 
24 

Taylor, Matthew 
24 

Tekoppcl. Andrew 
24. 160. 164. 182 

Tenbarge. Kenny 
24, 164. 184 

Topper. Alex 
24. 164. 184 

Vanhooser, Samantha 
24 

Vaught, Cameron 
24 

Wandtke. Haley 
24. 200 

Wannemuehlcr, Hannah 
6. 24. 130. 190 

Wei nzapfe l. Daniel 
24. 164 

Weinzapfe l, El len 
24, 62, 102, 174 

We inzapfel, Emily 
24, 180 

Weinzapfci, Jake 
24, 164. 190 

Weinzapfel. Kayla 
24. 104. 178 

Weinzapfcl, Leah 
6. 24 

Wcinzapfel, Paul 
14. 24. 182 

Werner, Brian 
24 

Hanna. 
You have always achieved what you set 
your mind on! 
We are so proud of you! 
Good luck in all you do. 
Keep that beautiful smile. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Hanna Scott 

Wildeman. Sondra 
24, 98, 104. 178 

Will. Kayley 
1. 24. 92. 116, 190 

Will , Shawn 
22. 24. 184 

Williamson, Cherie 
24. 176 

Wintemheimer. Emily 
24 

Wire. Jason 
24. 164. 184 

Wolf. Adam 
1. 24. 182 

Yingling. Benjamin 
24. 164 

Adcock, Lauren 
26 

Alcorn. Andrew 
u6. 56. 72. 182. 164. 192 

Ambrose. Gregory 
8. 26. 118. 128. 164 

M Austin, Haley 
....,, 32. 66, 96.100. 128. 172 

I 
0 
R 
5 

S archet. Mary 
26, 172 

Barnes. Kathryn 
8. 26. 66. 1 72. 190 

Bartek. John 
26. 184 

Beach. Nathan 
26 

Bradford. Ash ley 
26 

Byrley. Jessica 
26. 184 

Cardin. Beth 
26. 184 

Coomes. Jeremy 
4, 26, 64. 128, 174 

Copeland. Emily 
26 

Coughlin, Matthew 
24, 26. 82, 130. 164, 184 

Coughlin. Michael 
8. 24. 26. 184 

Couture, Molly 
10, 26. 92. 168, 190 

Denstorff. Jenna 
26. 128. 130. 176. 184 

Devillez. Jason 
26. 11 8. 164 

Dewig. Chad 
26. 164 

Dick. Jessica 
26. 52. 70. 180 

Droste, Jared 
26. 90. 164. 192 

Elpers. Melissa 
10. 16. 26. 186. 200 

Elpers, Tara 
26. 52. 168 

Elsner. Shane 
26 

Erkman. Brittany 
10. 26. 98. 108. 126. 168 

Fanner. Patrick 
4. 26. 174 

Farney. Michelle 
20, 26. 180 

Fehrenbacher. Sarah 
26. 66, 172 

Feller. Matthew 
26. 174 

Ferrari. Amber 
20. 26. 104. 118, 178. 184 

Fischer, Aimee 
26. 78 

Fischer. Phillip 
4. 26. 128 

Fuchs. Michael 
4.26.1 18, 190.196 

Goebel. Audrey 
26. 62. 70. 92. 174. 180. [ 90 

Goebel. Cory 
26. 164. 182 

Goebel. Katherine 
2.28.62.174. 184 



Goedde. Shane 
28 

Goelz. Michael 
28. 192 

Grauenthaler. Matthew 
28 

Groves. Beth 
28. 132 

Hage. Lauren 
28 

Hall. Wesley 
28. 68. 72. 182. 200 

Henderson. Joshua 
28. 16-t !84 

Herrmann. Jacob 
28. 96. 130. \64. \84 

Herron. Briuni 
28. 62. 84. 116. 120. 128. 174. 

180. 184 

Hertel. David 
28 

Holzappcl. Patricia 
28 

Jenkins. Drew 
28. 102 

Johnson. Hannah 
28. 78, 98, 132. 186 

Kaiser. Leslie 
28. 124 

Keller. Adria 
28. 66. 124. 172 

Kerchie f. Brittney 
28. 98. 104. 108. 120. 124. 168. 

186. 200 

Ketzner. Rache l 
28. 32. 132 

Koester. Meagan 
28 

Koester, Rhen 
28. 184 

Kollker. Kasey 
28. 130 

Kopec. David 
28 

What a goal! We've had a blast 
watching you play these past 
four years. You came through 
(mostly) unscathed. 
Good luck as you £0 for the goal 

Korcssel. Sco\1 
28, 64. 86. 174 

Kmck. Andrew 
28. 64. 86. 174. 200 

Lefler. Ashley 
16. 28. 124 

Lehman. Jo!>Cph 
28. 82. 124. 164. 184 

Lehman. Scott 
28 

Locke. Jordan 
28 

Luigs. Rachel 
28. 124. 178. 184 

Lutterbach. Tyler 
28 

Macke. Benjamin 
28. 94. 184. 190 

Maier. Craig 
28, 72, 94. 182. 190 

Martin. Daniel 
28. 56. 164. 182 

Matt. Ryan 
28. 164 

Meier. Joseph 
28. 30 

Mesker. Allison 
30. 66. 116. 172 

Morrow. Christina 
l ' 30, 74. 176. 184. 200 

Morrow. Mallory 
30. 106. 130. 180 

Mueller. Dana 
30. 114. 186 

Muenstem1an. Ashley 
30. 108. 138. 184 

Mucnstcm1an. Jaclyn 
24. 28, 30, 102. 126. 166 

Mucnstem1an. Jerad 
30 

Muenstemwn. Laure n 
30. 78 

Mucnstcmmn. Susan 
20. 24. 30. 106. 120 . 166 

Murray. Gcny 
30 

Neisen. Kyle 
30. 102. 132. 166 

Padavic. Jennifer 
30. 74. 172. 176 

Perkins. Ryan 
30. 108 

Provos1. Emily 
30. 126 

Raben. Jordan 
30 

Reckelhoff. Anna 
16. 30. 116. 174 

Andrea. 
You were blessed with a kind heart and we 
were blessed with you. Whatever you do. 
we belive in you. May your future have 
many rewards and may your dreams come 
true! 
Love. 
Mom. Dad and Ryan 

Andrea Niemeier 

Sheridan. Mary 
30. %. 98. 118. 178 

Shetler, Emily 
6. 30. 114. 172 

Shetler. John 
30. 164 

Slaton. Dustin 
30. 52. 56. 100, 164. 192 

Spaeui. Luke 
30, 32 

Staup. Whitney 
30. 32 

Stoltz. Christopher 
4. 32 

Reddington. Andrew 
Stute. Emily 

30. 90. 164. 182. 192 26, 32 
Render. Nikoleue Swickard, Kyle 
30. 58. 166. 186 

32. 170 
Rietman. Michelle 

Tenbarge. Jonathan 
30. 66. 88. 172. 186 

32. 170. 184 
Rosek. Corey 

Toelle, Amber 
30. 32. 86. 170 

32 
Rousey. Arthur 

Unfried, Bradley 
30 32 

Sammet. Eric 
Vick. Allison 

4. 30. 184 
32. 174 

Schapkcr, Kristin 
Weber. Benjamin 

30. 66. 172 32. 126 

Scheller. April Weber. Timothy 
16. 30. 96. 190 32. 184 

Schentrup. Cassandra 
Wcinzapfel. Joseph 

30. 54. 168. 180 
32. 164 

Schiff. Marie Weinzapfel. Philip 
30. 172. 184 32 

Schillinger. Cody 
Werner. Abigail 

30 32. 120. 184 
Schmitt. Natalie 

Wildeman. Casey 
8. 30. 32. 176. 190 32. 124. 1(H 

Schutz. Craig Wildeman. Ryan 
26. 30. 126 

32. 164 
Scott. Kourtncy Will. Alex 

26. 30. 122. 128. 178 32. 184 

Seibert. Alissa Williamson. Mary 
30 28. 32. 138. 150 



Jacob. 
I'm going to mi ss seeing you play soccer. 
You arc a joy to watch. 1 wish you the 
best of luck in the future in whatever you 
decide to do. 
Love. 
Mom 

Jake Oliver 

Woehler. Leslie 
32. 184 

Wolf. Christopher 
32 

Wolf. Natali e 
16. 32 . 58. 102, 166 

Ycllig. Heather 
32. 172 

Zenthoefer. Abc 
32 

Zcnthoefer. Katie 
32. 52, 74. 168. 176. 184 

Ashley Adler S 34, 44, 70 

Ashley Alles 
2, 28, 96. 102, 150, 180, 190, 200 

Ehristopher Anderson 
34, 104. 170 

Joshua Anslinger 
34, 148, 176 

N hristopher Arnold 
30, 34 

James AHebury 
34,110.158 

I Jordon Boer 
34, 142, 156 

Andrew Sarchet 
28, 34, 42, 52, 68, 82, 170, 184 

0 Aaron Bigge 
34, 110 

s 

Rayne SiNer 
20, 34, 48, 122, 186 

Brian BiNner 
' 104, 132, 156, 184, 186 

Molly 81ankenberger 
34, 44, 146, 158 

Alex Blazier 
34, 80 

Erica Bohfeber 
34, 132, 186, 200 

Jason Born 
34, 104, 160, 164, 182, 186 

Shonna Bush 
12, 34, 108, 154, 200 

Jeanna Butler 
12, 34, 98, 100, 112, 178 

Jennifer Carter 
20, 34, 70, 106, 180 

Tommy Cervone 
34. 80, 190 

Andrew Cheaney 
1, 34 

Jason Coughlin 
36, 56, 164 

Daniel Cowan 
36, 124 

Lindsey Culver 
36 

Hallie Denstorff 
34, 36, 40, 44, 58, 100, 106, 128, 

130, 166, 176, 184, 192 

Adrienne Devault 
36 

Christina Devault 
36, 112, 168 

Tyler Deweese 
36, 146, 184 

Nathan Dosher 
36, 164, 176, 184, 198 

Natalie Droste 
36, 160, 164 

Amber Drury 
36, 96, 152, 156, 180 

BriHney Eickhoff 
36, 38, 130, 172 

Jenjer Elpers 
36, 114 

Phillip Elpers 
36, 60, 124, 126 

Daniel Euler 
2, 36, 112, 148, 164, 182, 190 

Jonathon Fehrenbacher 
36, 80, 130 

Anna Flake 
36, 40, 78 

Katie Fronk 
26, 34, 36, 106, 128, 154, 156, 

158, 184 

Jeremy. 
We arc very proud of you! Gi ve your best 
shot at everything you do. God bless you 
and we love you! 
Love. 
Dad. Mom . Ryan and Doug 

Jeremy Gries 

Nicholas Frazer 
38, 94, 112, 118, 140, 190 

Mackenzie Goebel 
38, 184, 196 

Raymond Goebel 
36, 56, 68, 82, 84, 164, 172 

Jeremy Gries 
38, 80, 174 

Benjamin Griese 
34, 38, 126, 146, 174 

Brent Hagan 
38, 46 

Matthew Halbig 
38, 52, 72, 158, 182, 192 

Kevin Ho!l 
38, 60, 80, 110, 164, 166 

Eric Hamilton 
38, 156 

Erin Harpenau 
38, 148, 154 

Lyndsey Heim 
38, 44, 152 

Derek Herrmann 
16, 38, 102, 106, 130, 152, 158 

Jonathon Herron 
6, 38, 42. 68 

Joseph Hillenbrand 
38, 68, 126, 184 

Brittany Hoefling 
38, 98, 178 

Matthew Julian 
38 

Kristina Kayser 
20, 38, 44, 184 

Rebecca Kelley 
30, 38, 134, 152. 192 

Katherine Kemmertin 
38, 44, 102, 114, 158 

Andrea Kiesel 
38. 52. 54. 108 

Elizabeth Kirsch 
16, 24, 38, 11 2, 122 

Lucas Kirsch 
40, 100 

Kristin Kissel 
16, 40, 54, 70, 106, 128, 132, 168, 

180, 190 

Jessica Knight 
34, 40, 70, 106, 130, 132, 158,168, 

180 

Joson Kothe 
40, 46, 104, 170 

Kyle Kroft 
16, 40, 60, 166, 190 

Brian Kuester 
26, 40. 68, 86, 104. 106, 128, 170, 

174 

Nicholas Lonnert 
40, 42, 44, 68, 170, 180, 192 

Harrison Lawson 
40, 122. 148, 184 

Michele Lewis 
40, 96, 98, 100, 104, 130, 178, 182 

Kelsey Lottes 
40. 106, 132. 148 

Megan Martin 
44, 112, 184 

Bloke Mourer 
2, 40, 56, 82, 116, 122, 150, 160, 

164, 184 

Katherine McKinney 
40, 62, 84, 152, 174, 180 

Jill Merkel 
12, 40, 44, 78, 106, 184, 200 

Kyle Messersmith 
40, 52, 68, 98, 104, 128, 148, 170 

Aaron Meyer 
40, 164 

Lindsey Meyer 
40, 148, 164 

Logon Miller 
40, 104, 164 

Tim Miller 
6, 40, 108, 110, 126 

Lauren Mochou 
34, 42, 62, 174, 176 

ScaN ModesiH 
42, 56, 94, 164, 190, 192, 200 



R:lchel " Bird" 
Si nce you d:1y you were born . we lwvc been 
b lc~sed . h is h:ml to believe !he ~choo l 

years ha\'C passed by ~o quic kl y. Every d:1y 
ha~ trul y been a gif1 to us. We arc very 
proud o f you of the young \\ Oman you have 
become. 
Lovi ng you. 
Dad. Mom and Emily 
Rachel Raben 

Courtney Moore Rachel Raben 
40, 42 42, 112, 184, 198 

Meghon Murphy Tony Reckelhoff 
42 2, 42 , 166 

Tyler Musgrove Eric Reffet1 
42, 56, 98, 104, 128, 164 42, 46, 70, 80, 104, 128, 170 

Andrea Niemeier Donyelle Reine 
42, 54. 146, 152, 168. 196 44 

Christopher Niemeier Katie Reising 
42, 112. 156, 164 44, 102, 132, 156, 172 

Andrew Nurrenbern Katherine Roberts 
42, 68, 152, 164, 170 6, 44, 48, 52, 54, 70, 106, 130, 

Jacob Oliver 
168, 160 

42. 48, 52, 68, 170, 182. 196, 198 
Katie Scheller 

Beniomin Pociorkowski 2, 32, 40, 44. 68, 100, 108, 118, 
42. 104, 126, 148 184, 200 

Rebecca Parkinson 
Andrew Schenk 

42, 100, 146, 166, 184, 192 
44. 46. 112, 166 

Jocelyn Phelps 
Joseph Schenk 

42, 46, 152. 168 
44, 46. 68, 104, 132, 148, 170 

Michael Pigman 
Lindsey Schenk 

42, 66, 132, 170 
44. 46, 114. 116, 152, 168, 174 

Shane Provost 
Stephanie Schenk 

6, 42, 46, 106, 126. 130, 132, 170, 
192 

28, 44. 156, 166 

Abby Schmit1 
Anthony Raben · 6, 44, 58, 70. 106, 130, 180, 192 

42, 126, 156 
Jenne Schmit1 

Michael Raben 16, 44, 46, 84, 106, 158, 164 
42, 46. 122, 160 

Cosey Schoenbochler 
44, 46 

Lee Schoolfield 
44, 46, 48, 52, 68, 72, 158, 170, 

182 

Laura Schroeder 
6, 40, 44, 84,100. 104, 106, 132. 

166, 168, 160 

Charles Schwartz 
44, 160, 164. 164 

Hanna ScaM 
44. 124. 146, 158, 176, 196 

Stephani Spain 
44. 152, 158 

Brandy Sparks 
44. 74, 106. 148. 176. 180 

Kirby Splittorff 
44, 158, 166, 184 

Eric Stoltz 
44. 46, 68, 106 

Samuel Sutton 
30,46 

Mark Taylor 
46, 150 

Kevin T epool 
22. 46, 68, 114, 170 

Mat1hew Timmons 
46, 156 

Ta il -
Congratulatio ns. You finall y 
made it! Now you're ready to 
ki ck back , relax and enjoy. 
Good luck in all that you do. I 
will al ways be here for you! 
Love, 

Kim 

Nathan Dosher 

Phillip Vaughn 
46, 182, 184, 192 

Todd Wannemuehler 
16, 46, 60, 98, 106, 130, 166, 168, 

180 

Christina Ward 
10, 46, 148, 152 

Jared Waterman 
30. 46, 170, 176 

Andrew Wathen 
42. 46. 120, 156, 172 

William Wayne 
46,70 

Samuel Weber 
1, 46, 64, 126, 176 

Tristin Wedding 
46, 110 

Bryan Williams 
30, 46, 82. 158, 184 

Kristi Wilsmon 
44, 46, 106. 108. 126. 132. 182. 

184 

David Wolf 
36, 44 

Megan Wright 
16. 28. 46. 52. 88, 174. 180, 186 

Zachariah Zirkelbach 
46, 52, 56, 114, 164, 182 



Now thot all the moments are counted and recalled, it is 
time to wrap things up and give thanks where thanks are 

due. Thanks to Jon Kaufman and Michelle Spencer at 
Walsworth Publishing, and Patti Dewig from Dewig Photog

raphy and Lifetouch Photography. Of course the biggest 
thanks goes to all of the supporters of and contributors to 
the Hi-Lights yearbook and iournalism department. Their 

generosity and support hos made this book possible. 
Thanks to the hard work and dedication of the staff mem
bers There have been some good times, some bad times, 

but lots of great limes. 
Ed itor: 

KATIE SCHEUER 
Staff Members: 

ASHLEY ALLES, SHANNA BUSH, BRITTNI HERRON, JILL MERKEL 
AND JACL YN I SUSAN MUENSTERMAN 

Advisor: 
JOHN WELLS 

600 copies of this book were printed at Walswo nh Publishing's Missouri plant. The book was sold 
to the student body. fa culty. and fri ends for $40 and adveni sing space was sold for bet ween $50 and 

$400. depending o n the size of the di splay space 
The cover and endshcets were conceived and dra wn by Susan Mucnsterman. The cover was a two

color des ign printed on a Lithocotc 120 pt. board. g loss laminated. and name stamped wi th HF 
Bright foil lettering. The two different cndshcets were printed in black and white on standard 

cndlcaf stoc k 
Katie Sche ller and the Twins developed the book '~ theme at yearbook camp. 

T he content pages were all custom designed in PageMaker 7.0 by the staff members. Several fon t ~ 

were used throughout the book, incl ud ing A\V PC Avant Guard . AWPC Chelsea. AWPC Futu m. AWPC 
He lvetica. and AWPC Retu rnToEart h. 

All Maries we re wriuen by staff members and contribut ing writer~. All phowgraphs other than class 
port ra its were take n by staff members and contlibuting photographers. Lifetouch Photogra.phy 

provided the port ra its of undercl assmen. Senior ponraits were taken and provided by Dcwig 
Photography. De wig Photography was also rcponsible for group and team pictures. 

The Mater Dei J ourna l i~m Dep;u·tme nt received a nomirmtion into the Walsworth Publishing Gallery 
of Excellence fo r the work done on this. the 2004 Hi- Lighb ye;u·book. The Hi-Lights is a member of 

the Indiana High School Pres~ Association. Sout hern Jll inoh School Press Asscx:iat ion and attends 
US I" s l-l igh School Medi a Day and SISPA conference~. The Hi- Lights ha~ been nominated a~ a 
Hoo~ier St;rr in 2003 and has rece ived fi ve SISPA Golden Dolen in the Ja.;t eight year... a' wl'll "' 

numerous awards from photography and coverage at US! and SISPA. 
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